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Celebrating 65 Years In The Tampa Bay Area
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African Proverb
The child who does not
listen to his father
never grows old.

AN NUAL SCHOLARSHIP AN D ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS LU NCHEON HELD
Recently, members of the community gathered at the Crowne Plaza Tampa We«:tshore for the Second Annual Scholarship and Achievement Awards Luncheon. The
event was held on July 24th and hosted by the Tampa Alumni Guide Right Foun·
dation. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., sponsored the event. Dr. Paulette C.
Walker, National First VIce Presld nt o~ Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. d llv red
the keynote address. Graduating seniors who w re honor d for their c d mic ~
compllshments and presented scholarships at th lunch on w r : Hakim H nd rson, David Claypool, Jared Burgess Darin Underwood Arm nl Humb rt Nick
Felder, and Paris Thomas. (Photography by BRUNSON).
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Brandon Man Feels Blessed To Be Alive
BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter
August 1s t is Nati o nal
Minority Donor Day and an
opportunity to e nco ura ge
African
Americans,
Hispanics, As ians and other
multi-cultural peo ple to
exercise their choice to save
a life, the life of a neighbor,
child, friend, or even someone in their immediate family, by sharing their decision
to become an organ donor.
In 2000, Perry Johnson
was living in Akron , Ohio
working as a high school
track coach.
"I've always been an athlete. I was a college All American and spent an exhibition season with th e
Chicago Bulls. When I didn't
make the squad, I started
teaching and playing in an
over-40 league."
While playing in the over40 league, Johnson passed
out unexpectedly during a
game. As it turned out, that
was the first of many symptoms that led to a diagnosi
of cardiomyopathy- a condi-

tion that can ca use deadly
inflammation of th e hea rt
muscles.
"A fter th e diagnosis , my
life changed dramatically. As
an athl ete, I was trying to
work hard and stay in shape,
but th e hea rt problem
wouldn't allow me to workout like I wanted to."
"My father had one of the
original pace ma kers, a nd
when I was born I was told I
had a heart murmur, but I'd
grow out of it."
Johnson s uffe r ed two
heart attacks while working
for the Boy Scouts Of
America. He also spent three
month s in a hospital in
Cleveland before moving to
Tampa. He spent four
month in Tampa General
Hos pital and had a pacemaker installed.
MWhen I was first told I
had a heart problem, I was
in denial. I just didn't want
to accept what I was being
told."
On March 26, 2006,
Johnson received a heart
transplant, thank to the
genero ity of hi 18-year-old
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found"
"Now, I just hope this 4Dyear-old body can keep up
with my 18-year-old heart ..
Johnson said he's met
Raphael 's family and
described the experience as
awesome.
"I met them in Miami, and
it was an emotional experience for all of us. They've
invited me to join them in
Puerto Rico this summer."
"I really owe a lot to my

News Alert: The Aorida Law States That You May Be

Cypress Point fficc Parlt
10014 . Dale Mabry, uitc 101
Tampa, A rida 33618
(813)269-97~

donor, Raphael Ortiz.
Ortiz suffered a brain
aneurysm while lifting
weights and his mother
immediately wanted him to
be an organ donor.
Johnson said the process
of finding the perfect match
took some time.
"It started in Ohio and
when I came to Florida, I
pent a lot of time in the
hospital before I got the call
that a match had been

AUTO ACCIDENT REFERRAL SERVICE
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Perry Johnson and his wife. Diane.

wife, Diane, for helping me
get through it. If you have
faith in God , you know
things will work out. This
certainly strengthened me
spiritually."
Johnson said today he's
in great shape, 64 years old,
and enjoying spending time
with his eight children.
"I feel I'm a· blessed man.
All of my children are dear
to me, along with my grandchildren and great-grandchildren. God has a mission
for me, and that's why lim
still here.
"Anything I can do to promote organ donation. I will,
and my message is, you can't
take it to heaven with you,
so leave it so you can help
someone else."
Johnson said he's looking
forward to attending the
induction ceremony of his
late brother, Gus Johnson,
into the NBA Hall of Fame
on August 12th. Gus
Johnson, who passed away
in 1986 from brain cancer,
was a member of the
Washington Bullets' world
championship team.
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the beginning to the end
• Attorneys - An Attorney
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Future Of Historic Downtown Buildings Answers 2Years After Murder ~
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

During the mid and ea rly
1960s, African American citizens throughout the co unty
held demonstrations to oppose discrimination and unfair treatment. One of the
methods used as a means of
protest was sit-ins held at
lunch counters that refused
to serve Blacks.
During that time, several
high school, college students,
ministers, and community
activists took part in sit ins.
In Tampa, the downtown
Tampa Woolworth's Department Store was historical
protests held during the national Civil Rights Movement.
During the years that followed, citizens interested in
preserving the history of earlier eras were successful in
having the Kress Building
designated as a local historical landmark.
However, the Woolworths
Building and the J. J. Newberry Building never received
historic landmark designations. The owners at the time
resisted the movement.
On Thursday, members of
City Council discussed the
issue and decided to continue
the discission until the August 261b meeting.
An agreement made between the City of Tampa and

WOOLWORTH SIT-IN (1960 Sentinel Photo)
the owner was to preserve the
(front) of the two
buildings as opposed to having them designated as historic markers.
City Attorney Chip
Fletcher informed Council
members that an agreement
was reached in 2005 between
the City of Tampa and therespective owner(s) of the
buildings. The terms of that
agreement were to preserve
the front of the buildings and
that the other portions could
be demolished and developed.
Attorney Fletcher also
informed the Council that
their vote would either allow
the buildings to be demolis hed in their entirety or continue to preserve the fronts.
Gwen
Councilwoman
Miller said she couldn't understand how the Kress
Building received the historic
fa~ade

landmark designation and
not Woolworth's where the
actual sit ins took place.
Councilwoman Yvonne
Capin suggested a historic
marker be placed on the site
or photos of the sit-ins be
posted in the lobby of the new
building.
Chairman
Thomas
Scott stated that more information needed to be obtained
and that the decision be delayed. ·rm supportive of us
trying to preserve the history
of the Civil Rights Movement
that took place if there is a
way we can do it . I hope we
can do it without the total
demolition of the building."
Council members can only
vote for or against the issue.
However, the Administration
must renegotiate with the
owners on how to preserve
the history of that building,
he said.

Renaming 01 East Tampa
llbrarv Proposed
During it regular meeting
on Thursday, City Council
Chairman Thomas Scott requested that City Council send
a letter of support to a movement to rename an East
Tampa library. Council members agreement that while
they have no authority to
change the name, it could
send a letter to members of
the Hillsborough County

Two years ago as many
mothers were preparing to
send their children off to college, one mother was planning to bury her only child.
The murder of the 17-year-old
remains unsolved in Tampa
Police Department's files.
It was during the early
morning hours of July 27,
2008, that Levi Dixon, Jr.,
was shot and <lied. He was at
a friend's home at 2526 W.
Walnut, at about 4:19a.m., an
unidentified assailant kicked
the door in and shot him.
Dixon ran from the home,
but <lied a short distance
away.
Police have not yet relegated the murder to the cold
case files. They continue to investigate it as an active investigation. avie feel that there
are people out there with information about the shooting.
We are asking those people to
come forward so that Levi's
family can have some closure," a spokesperson for the
Tampa Police Department
said.
Dixon was a senior at
Blake High School at the time
of his death . He had a promising future and wanted to
work in the gospel music in-

LEVI DIXON, JR.

dustry. He was preparing to
enter Bethune-Cookman University at the time of his
death.
Ms. Pearson said, "It's
killing me day by day, not
knowing why my son was
killed I wouldn't want any
other mother to go through
what I'm going through, not
knowing what happened to
him and why. I wonder about
it every day that God gives me
brea&•
Ms. Pearson, who is
planning a memorial celebration for her son on Saturday at
her home, is asking anyone
with any information to come
forward. "He was a good kid
and he didn't deserve this,•
shesmd
Anyone with any information can contact the Tampa
Police Department at (813)
231-6130.
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Questions Below - I Can Help!
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Realtor

Board of Commssioners suggesting the name change.
Council members approved
without discussion sending
the letter requesting that the
College HiJl Library be renamed in honor of the late
Mr. CyrU Blythe Andrews,
Jr.
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Future Home Realty

Mr.Andrews,79,apopular businessman, journalist,
and Chairman of the Board of

• Do You Need A Short Sale?
• Is Your Mortgage Upside Down?
MR. C. BLYl1fE
ANDREWS, JR.
the Florida Sentinel Bulletin newspaper, died on Jan·
uary 12'", following an illness.
The College Hill Public Li·
brary came into existence in
July 1989, when a temporary
headquarters was created at
the intersection of N. 26'"
Street and E. Dr. M. L. King,
Jr., Blvd. Ground was broken
for the new structure in June
1993, and the building opened
on February 24, 1994, at its
current location.

• Do You Need To Save Your Home
From Foreclosure?
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Whatever the prognos is of Hillsborough County's
County Mayor concept, the thing and aU its glory has
been put back in the freez.e r , packed with ice and
wrapped for safe-keeping until 2012.
We would like to send condolences to the supporters
of a County Mayor concept. However, we are not used to
being hypocritical. So, the best we can say is major supporter and local lawyer Mary Stiles did, indeed, fight a
noble battle to "keep hope alive," so to speak. Time and
again, s he would remind a n yone who would listen , that
the Hillsborough Cou n ty voters clamored for an oppor·
tunlty to let the world know how they felt about having a
County mayor.
However, at the eleventh-h our, when in dications were
overwhelming that cou n ty mayor s upporters would not
get petition s ignatures needed. someone threw in the
towel.
Will they return? You can bet supporters \\'ill be back.
But as for now, Hillsborough County continues to be
stuck with its current kind of government. What type of
government might that be? We call it a democratic government with all its zits, foibles and repres ntative consensus.

Extra Countv Commission
Seats For Whomil
If you can get ther , the Hlllsborough County Charter
Review Board is holding a public h earing, Friday at
9AM, on whether to expand the number of County Commission seats from seven to nine.
It seems, the suggestion to expand the numb r of
County seats was the idea of a prom1nent m mber of th
Hispanic community, citing th suppos d fact that no
Hispanic had ever served on HUlsborough County Commission (Sylvia Rodriguez Kimble except d). Th refore,
increasing the number of commiBSioners would supposedly bring about a district with a large enough number
of Latinos voters to insure election of omeone with Hispanic h eritage.
The Latino community is and shall continu e to be our
friend and ally in all things progressive and political. So,
we initially understood and supported Hi panic efforts
to add extra county seats In order to el ct someon of
Hispanic h erita.g • But when we were Inform d th lat
County Commissioner Sylvia Rodrigu z Kimb II did not
qualify because s h e was not simply Hispanic, but was
Black, we were forced to fall back on a time-worn Spanish·language question, "?Y tu abu Ia, donde
ta?"
Translated, it means, "And your grandmother, where
did s h e come from (what color was sh e)?" Most often,
the answers are "My grandmother comes from Africa.
She is Black!"
Thus, until the Hispanic:: community can d cid who
is and who Is not Latin Hispanic:: (based on skin -color),
we say, "Leave the number of County Commission seats
preaeat number of seve n." We m ean no disreJat
crave I clariflc::adon.

a..,..,. _....-we

The recent shooting of two
Tampa police officers has
clearly demonstrated that a
poor relationship still exist between the Tampa Police Department and the Black
community.
was a call for a summit between members of the two
groups.
Two th ings we all must accept. The first is that Blacks are
both human beings and United
Statcs cit i7.cns who a ren 't
about to lea\'e th is country.
The seco nd thing th at we all
must accept is that the Tampa
Police Department serves a
valuable purpose and we all
need the police.
With those two key factors
accepted and laid on the table,
a group needs to be brought to-

ABOUT? ~

Of course, w in th Black
ommunity know full well
what my good friend wa talking about.
n of th things sh was
r ferring to wa what was supposed to be a knock-down bout
b tween
drag-out
incumbent ounty Commis-

Once problems are presented
and discussed, parties should
be free to defend or criticize
whatever is laid before the par.

ties.

gether to engage in some talk
All parties should be willing
and some actions designed to to compromise in an effort to
bring about a better working get rid of the misunderstandrelationship between the Black ings, the disagreements, pollcommunity and the depart- cies that are outdated, and
ment.
most importantly attitudes
The group should include . that are no longer acceptable.
community activists, commuThis is a very timely and imnity leaders, street level police portant article. It is tragic
officers, leaders of the police when anyone gets killed. It is
department, eIected
ffi ials really tragic when two police
. o. c
and the Mayor of the city. officers are shot down and
These folks will form the summembers of the Black commumit designed to figure out the nity almost feel it is an occaproblem and come up with sion to celebrate and a need to
some solutions.
defend the alleged killer.
Participants will be required
That tells me that there
to leave their egos, their shoulneeds to be some work done in
der ships, militant conduct, the area of Blacks and police
their disrespect, their ranks relationships. Somebody needs
and their intent to be a detri- to listen and to take some acment to the summit rather tions. If not, things will only
than a help. Once this is done, get worse.

While The Black
communnv Slept
R ntly, I had a conversa·
ti n with an individual I
gr atl ad mire beam e he
peaks h r mind and doesn't
are a wit who likes it or not.
lt'sallthesam toh r.Andthe
other da , she said the ity of
Tampa, downtown and across·
town, was rupting with issues.
1 list ned intently while he
said what sh aid. Said he,
"How n anyon talk about
anything 1 outsid ofTampa
with all of the politica.l action
going on or about to go on, in
this community?"
1 stared at the phone rec iver, and wanted very much
to confess. But the one qu stion 1was afraid to ask, for fear
my fri nd might think me even
more of an idiot, was "WHAT
OMMUNTY ISS UES COULD
YOU POSSIBLY BE TALKING

good working relationship between the two should occur.
All participants should be
f
h ·
b
ree to put t eJ r concerns efore the body. There must be
free and open di scussions and
no one should get offended.

ioner Kevin White and form r
tat
enator Les
Miller.
However thus far what
was upposed to be a screamer
has turned out to be a yawner.
Kevin White - beleaguered battered, but still glib
with quip - bas perhap ,
wisely refused to step into the
spotlight with his contender
"Les Lesley Miller, who
many believed once had his
wagon tethered to a national
political star.
Indeed, the bout between
the two has simm red into
bantering and an occasional
ign-napping. Peopl are abuzz
about th
restrain d way
Mill r is approaching what
many prog:~osticators predicted would b a slam-dunk
for him.
Mind you, this is in spit of
a third candidate, a man tall
of stature, though short on
recognition , who has stepp d
into th ra ns a "Johnettacom -lat ly. Y t, what many
voters are saying, Black as well
as white and Hi pani is "HO~
HUM I"
No doubt, ho~hummers do

not understand what's at stake,
in a County Commission race
that might well establish who
\\ill either be king or kingmaker for the nex1: four to eight
years in Hillsborough County.
Now that the idea of County
Mayor bas been trashed (perhaps, for another ten years) all
eyes return to the powerseven-seats on the second floor
of County Center.
Who shall rule? Will it be
Kevin Whit~ Les Miller or
Valerie Goddard, the ewKid-on the County block?
An inquiring world wants to
know! But seemingly, many
would -be v-oters in the Black
Community simply don't care.
Did I say BLACK OTERS?
Did I say DON'T CARE?
Yes you beard me. I'm talking about ALL OF YOU WHO
HAVE NOT REGISTERED TO
VOTE! I am calling you out!
During this time when
everyone and his mother is lining up to run for Mayor of
Tampa and during such time
when two or three poopl are
going to decid who rules
Hill borough
unty one
would think Black voters
would be girding for an ea y
vi tory.
But no war hoops are heard
from the Bla k
rumunit).
What ' hear are snores!
Yes m.y fri nd i
rrect.
Man a tree i fulling in the
forests ofTampa~ Hill rough
ounty. But for th th u nd
of u who
still asl p it's
ju t :moth r qui · t m roing.
pyright 201 Th
1
Man Speaks!
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T.H.A. Relocates Fire Victims

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Delores Newsome sa id
Saturday, July 24 111 , is a day
she 'II never forg et. It was th e
day a fire se nt her runnin g
from her apartment with her
18-month-old ni ece still inside. Thanks to Firefighter
Eric Stokes, her ni ece,
Makayla, was saved and is
doing fine .
Newsome sa id what s he
remembers of that day is she
was sleeping when she answered a knock on her door.
"It was my next-door neighbor asking for a fire extinguisher. I saw some smoke,
but thought nothing of it, so I
gave them the extinguisher
and went back to sleep.
"The next thing I know,
someone was pulling at my
windows. I laid back down
again, and as I was dozing off,
I heard a loud pop. I jumped
up to hear people outs ide
telling me to get out. the building was on fire."
Newsome said including
herself, there were 8 people in
the apartment at the time.
Some of the kids from th e
apartment where the fire
started bad climbed through a
window of her apartment to
·get away from the fire.
"When we bad to get out, I
started putting the children
out thro'ugb a window. Most of
them were from next door. We
were all downstairs, and I
thought Makayla was already
outside. When I realized she
wasn't, I went to one of the
firemen and told him. He immediately went inside the
apartment and got her."
Newsome said she thanks
God that everyone is alright.
"When my si ter got the
news ab ut the fir , she was
breaking her neck trying to get
there. She just kept praying
Makayla was alright. She was
so scared and shaking. We
both were."
New orne said everything
was lost in the fire. he also
said it's b en suggested she
moved to the Robles Park Public Housing Complex, but she's
afraid to live there for fear of
her family' safety.
"111 go anywhere they send
me, but I won't go there. I just
can't put my family in danger.
We've all come to far."
Tampa Hou ing Authority
Pub11c Relations Director, Lillian Stringer, said according
to Ms. New om 'slea , he
has five children, and it's difficult finding accommodations
for a family that size in public
housing.
"We told her Robl es, because that's all we have available for her family. If sh
doesn't want to goth r , th n
she's fre to go wher v r sh
wants to, but we don't hav
anything else to offer her In

public housing that suitable in
size."
According to T.H .A. , 9
ad ults and 17 children were
di splaced by the fire. All have
bee n reloca ted to other T.H.A.
properti es, exce pt two with
Section 8 vouchers.
One of those relocated,
Raelynn Brim, is the mother
of five children, and is concerned that her new a partment
may not have air conditioning.
MMy children have asthma,
so it's important that I have air
conditioning. I lost my window units in the fire. I'm trying to get them to push
through my Section 8."
Porn Harper, the mother
of an 8-year-old, said she's
being relocated to South
Tampa.
" I don't have transportation , and living out there will
make it difficult for me to get
to work. It's just me and my
son, Tyler, and all I need is a
two bedroom unit. I'd like to
stay in West Tampa, because
I'd still be able to get to work. "
Reynold Lubain, 46,
speaks very little English, but
through an interpreter, said although he does have medical
needs. He has an appointment
with a doctor next week, and
that will be taken care of. He
also said he has no family in
the area, but a lot of close
friends, and they are trying to
help him. He's being relocated
to the Robles Park complex.
Ms. Corine Banks, an
elderly resident, will be relocating to the Bethune Hi-Rise.
Her daughter, Veronl , said
she wishes her mother would
move in with h r.
• h 's be n living th r
about 4 years. I' tried tog t
h r to mov in with m , but
sh will ha no part of it. h
ys I live out too far and sh
won't be abl tog t around.
"They ar going to I t h r
go back inside her apartm nt
to see she can g t som things
that weren't d troy; d in the
fire . Her social work r i helpIng her, and we'r trying to
exactly what she n d . We
furnitu . "
know she n
V roni
said ' h n she
went to th
n to mak sur
her moth r was alright, sh
aw a lot of angry p opl .
"They had lo t v rythlng
th y own -d and
r ups t.
They were ups t about how th
fir tart d and w ren't one rn d about moving on with
th lr llv
or th fact th y,
along with th lr hildren , had
surviv d."
ther r s ld nts who liv d
on th ground floor of th
units w r allow d to go back
lnsid to recover som items.
T.H.A. will ass ss th n - ds of
ordinat
a h family, and
donation and ontributi n .
Donors and r sld nts
should ontact T.H.A. at (813) ·
253-0551, xt, 104.
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Fire urvivors Raelynn Brim, h e r children , and Rolshawn Grier, their father.
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Fire Victims And Their Children
This is a listing of the victims of a fire Saturday at the orth Boulevard Homes Public Housing
Complex. Listed are the parents and their children. It should also be noted that all of the children 5
years or older are in need of back-to-school unifonns.lt should also be noted that the parents are
also in need of clothing and other products.

RAELYNN BRIM: 7-year-old male 4-year-old male, 3-year-old female, 2-year-old
male, and 7-month-old female
PORN HARPER, 8-year-old male

DELORES NEWSOME: 13-year-old female, 12-year-old male, to-year-old male, 6year-old male, and s-year-oJd male.
REGINA JORDAN: 7-year-old male and a 2-year-old female.

SOILB PIERRE, 26-year-old male and female twins
GEL JOBNSO : to-year-old female, 7-year-old female, s-year-old female, and a
3-year-old female.
M ~ Corin Banks an elderly resident, Constance Bryant, who is caring for atl}-year-old.
and R eynold Lubain 46, w re also fire victims.
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Trial Over, Mom Can FinaiiV Talk About Her Murdered s·on
BY IRIS B. H OLTON
Sentinel City Editor
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Ms. Ramona Lawrence
has waited for the judicial
system to work. Last week,
she received her wish when a
jury convicted a 22-year-old
man for th e murd er of her
son. The conviction was the
final chapter in a drama that
had played out over the last
two years.
Last Friday, Ms. Lawrence
was in th e courtroon when
Tyree Jenkins wa se ntenced to life without parole
for the murder of her son,
Willie Cherry, III.
Jenkins, 22, wa also sentenced to 25 years for the
armed robbery of her other
son, Adrian Cherry.
M • Lawrenc said he
ha forgiven Tyree
Jenkins for taking the life
of her son and she' glad the
trial is over and s h e can
mo e on. "I forgave him, I
bad to forgive him. Now, he
and his family have a process
they must go through for a
lifetime."
Ms. Lawrence said she
didn't think about any of the
what ifs while waiting th e
four hours for the jury verdiet. She said the evidence

proved the police had arrested the right perso n. Sh e is
satisfied.
The Murder
During th e ea rly morning
hours of April 8, 2008,
Willie Cherry, III, and his
brother, Adrian Cherry,
were at the Gyros Sandwich
Shop, co rn r of N. 40th
tr et and E. Hillsborough
Avenue.
Willie Cherry, III, had
turn d 22 on Ap ril sth a nd
Adrian' 1 th birthday was
th e followin g day on April"
9th. The brothers had gone
out to celebrate and stopped
at the eatery.
At orne point , Adrian
Cherry wa confronted by
an armed u p ct and wh n
hi brother o rved the robb ry in progres , h int rv ned . Th e usp ct hot
Cherry once in th e che t
befor e fl ee in g th e scene.
Cherry died at the cene.
Three month s after the
murder , police arre t ed
Tyree Jenkin , a native of
Pasco County. He wa
charged with the murder a
weD as the armed robbery of
Adrian Cherry.
Detectiv
John
Columbia and Cbarle

WILLIE CHERRY, m
...Killed on April 8 , 20o8

Ma ucci were the Tampa
Police detectiv assigned to
th ca e. M . Donna
Wil n wa
ign d from
th e Victim's A s is tance
Program.
Ms. Lawrence said, lbe
detective did an excellent
job in capturing him and in
supporting me and my fami1 . I just want to thank them
for bei ng there for the entire
two years."
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County. He graduated from
Middleton High School with
the class of 2005. His mother
sa id he had enro ll ed at
Hill s borough Community
College in 2007 as a Business
major. He wanted to own his
own business.
Cherry began working at
the Museum of Science and
Industry while in 9th grade
and remained there until his
senior year in school. He
then obtained employment
with Fed-Ex and worked
there for 2 years before moving on to Cardinal Health,
where he was a stoc.kman.
The son of late Willie
Cherry, Jr. , and Ms.
Lawrence, Cherry was the
oldest of two so ns and a
daughter. His son, Willie
Cherry, IV was 3 months
old at the time of his death.
" He was a fun child, a
happy child , and everyone
knew him. It's just tragic that
he gave his life saving his
brother. " Ms. Lawrence
said her son enjoyed rapping, but that was only a
hobby.
Faith Is Source
Of Her Strength
·'rm a child of God and He
bas walked with me through
this whole two-year process..
If ou just walk with Him ,
He' walk with you through
all paths. He· not good he'

just awesome," she said.
Ms. Lawrence, who is a
member of Exciting Central
Tampa Baptist Church , said
her faith in God didn't begin
with the death of her son. It
was the last in a series of
tragedies.
In September 2006, her
mother, Mrs. Geraldine
Lawrence, died.· The next
year and in the same month,
she lost both her boyfriend,
Robert "Cuban Bobby"
Leonard, who had helped
her raise her children, and
her grandmother, Mrs.
Carrie McKinley. And,
just seven months later, her
first born child was murdered.
Ms. Lawrence views
those tragedies as a test of
faith and she realizes, she
said. "I can't do anything but
walk God. God is real and I
just thank Him every morning when He wakes me up
each morning."
Ms. Lawrence said no
one truly understands what
she had gone through unless
they, themselves, have
walked the same path. "I
want to start a non-profit
agency to help parents like
myself."

i'ou do breakdown from
time to time and you need
someone who can undertand what yo u ' re going
through."
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About Your Legal 11 •""-f'r., •
CaD Tanya Dugree
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· Automobile Accidents
· All Serious Injury Claims
· Wrongful Death
· Nursing Home Abuse
· Medical Malpractice
· Slip & Falls

• Adoption
• Civil I P&rsonallnjury
• Guardi nship
• Soci I Security

•Immigration
• Bankruptcy
• Probate
• Wills

Call Us. We Can Help.

F. Kemi Oguntebi
Attorney At Law
109 N. Armen ia Avenue T mpa. FL 33609

State

* Certffied by Mlchf.n St
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KicksOH
Back To School
Computer
Program
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

Ralph Smith. Fo under
a nd CEO of The Co mput e r
i\ !e ntors Group. Inc.. sa id the
'' Digita l Divid e" has not been
solved and is re mains a barrie r to so mt' low- in co me fa milies. "The U. S. Ce ns us
Burea u Cur re nt Po pul a ti o n
Smv-ey repo rts tha t 3 1.1 % of
the 119 million famili es wh o
responded did not have a
computer \•tith Inte rnet access
in their ho mes. This creates a
huge disadva nt age fo r chil dre n in those fa mili es a nd
ma kes it very d ifficutl fo r
the m to co m pete with classma tes a nd eve ntua lly whe n
they e nte r the workforce."
In a n effort to alleviate th is
situation, Co mpute r Mentors
will provide computers to 300
low-income fa milies in Ta mpa
as pa.r t of its 2 0 10 Back-ToSchool Computer Initiative.
The initiative is till in the
pla nni ng s tage , bu t Smi th
said some of th e fa milies will
be cho en from the organization's . Tampa HELP Program. The program allows
fa m ilies without computers
access to the Internet to apply
for public assistance and employment.
S mith further stated that
he is in the process of deteriming who wi!J receive th e
compute r . Howeve r, th ey
will be distn'buted during the
s~~> Annual Technology Bowl
on October 23m. The famili es
wm be notified prior to the
distribution of the computers.

Computer Training
High school student will
have the opportunity to obtain
computers by entering the organization's Youth Computer
Certification & Ownership
Program. Students ages 14
through 18 will attend a 2 hour class once a week.
The program is designed in
two 3-montb phases. At th
end of the first phase, the
youngsters keep the computers they have built. After completing the second phase, they
can move to the advanced
phase and remain with the
program unti l graduation
from h igh school.
Smith said Computer
Mentors depe nds on donations from corporations a nd
other organizations to provide
technology to low-income
families.
He said Computer Mentors,
Inc., wi ll also implement a
program in midd le schools
this year for the first tim . H
is currently seeking commu nity partners to get that program underway.
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Easily manage your cash flow with a full suite of online business banking services.
SunTrust can help you spend less

t1~

managing money while giving you more control over it. With a few

ctfcks you can track cash now In real time, transfer funds between buslnes.s and personal accounts and
even manage payroll online free1nt you to focus on your business. Visit a nearby branch, call 877.450.1529
or go to suntrust.com/bustness.

Recfp1ent of nine Gre nw1ch Exc lienee Awards Including
Overall Banklna Satisfaction and Treuury Management Overa ll Satfsfactton .

SUNTRusr
Cash Manag~ment

Ffnanctne Solutions

Retfr ment Solutions

Lfw Solid. Bank Sotfd.

SunTrust Bank, M mbor FDI C. Cl 2010 Sun Trust Banks, Inc. Sunirust and Llv Solid Bank Solid. or f d rally r gist rod s tvico mar

f Sunn-ust BankS, Inc.
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Storm Damage leaves
Homeowner Devastated

BY LEON B. CREWS
Se ntin el Staff W riter
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Helen Swi nde ll was
raised in her famil/s hom e at
3202 Columb us Drive. She
said the house belonged to her
grandparents.
and
was
handed down to her pare nts.
When her fath er's health
s tatied failing, s he moved in
to be his ca regive r, and when
he passed in 2007, th e house
fell into her hands.
Ms. Swinde ll said th e
house was not in great s hape
and needed so me repairs.
However, due to he r limited
income (disability), s he was
not able to get the work done.
On
Wednesday,
Ms.
Swind e ll exp e rienced another etback in her efforts,
thanks to Mother Nature. Severe storms passed through
the area and left a lot of damage. Unfortunately,
M .
Swind ell's house and vehicle
weren't spared.
"My daughter had to b at
work at 3 p.m . a nd I had
dropped her off a nd returned
home. The weather wa getting bad on my way, and by
the time I got home, it wa reallybad.
"I puJled up behind th
hou e, got out of my van, and
went inside. My daughter
caJled and wanted me to drop
off some drin · at her job, and
as soon I w getting up to
do that, the tree fell and hit
the hou e and m van. What
r ally shook m up ' a th
sound of th windows br

I u s u all~· sit in my car whe n I
pull in and lis te n to Yola nda
Ad ams . But o n thi s particular day, I got out and went ins id e. That saved my life. "
Ms. Swinde ll sa id right
now, she needs all the help
she can get. Th e roof of th e
house is damaged and water is
lea king into two of th e bedrooms.
'" Right now, I consider myself home less, becau se I've
been told I ca n't stay here. I
have nowhere else to go, and I
don 't have the finances to live
anywhere else or ge t th e tree
removed and the roof fixed ."
Ms. Swinde ll and her
daught e r, Crystal Smith ,
will co ntinu e to li ve in the
house and pray that someone
wi ll s tep forward a nd help
them in th ir time of need.

H ELEN SWINDELL

Funds Available
To Expand
libraries

Hillsborough County CommissiOn Chairman, Ken
Hagan , made a motion to
use $ 9-4 million to expand
three area libraries.
Bloomingdale,
Upper
Tampa Bay and Jimmie B.
Keel libraries have been
slated for expansion, and
Hagan also wants to speed
up construction of the new
Robert B. Saunders Library
on Nebraska Avenue.
Ann Porter, one of several people who were advocates to replace and upgrade
the library, said she's thrilled
and very pleased.
'Tm happy the Board of
county Commissioners approved our request for the
renovation and expansion of
the library. It's a great tribute
and benefit to our community
as we move and grow along
with the very diverse community of Tampa and Hillsborough County."
Ms. Porter said she saw
the need and joined Fred
Hearns in helping to get the
project done.
Ms. P orter was the first
President of the Tampa
Branch AACP and also of
the
Tampa-Hillsborough
County Branch AACP.
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Abundant Life Non-denominational Church
41 25 NI uStrMIW.
Tempe, Florida 33607
(813) a75-90n
www.abundantNfeonRne .com
W•kly Gatherings
Sunday SChool.
9:30A.M.
Morning 'MJrship:
11 :00A.M.
Teen Night: Tuesday,
7 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Blbl lnstltut : 'Niidnelday,
7:30P.M.
lnterceuory Prayer: Monday- Friday,
6:00A.M.
Corporate Prayer: 111 &3"' Friday, 7:30 P.M.
"'have COrM ttm they might hevtllfe ... mort AI UNDANTL.-rn - at. John 10:10

rent director
0 partment of V ternn
fairs , and a fortn r
na
candidate, hn,~ng 1 tin 2
to K th rin H rri .
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Couple Donates Shoes
To Children, Homeless

~

NCNW Sponsors BUs !<2
Trip To 'Holv land'
w
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BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
For several years, one
Tampa Podiatrist has practiced his profession in his
native city. Now, he has
established a charity in an
effort to give back to the
community that has served
him well.
Earlier this month , Dr.
Paul Sheehy and his wife,
Debra, established the
Sheehy Foundation. One of
the first official efforts to
benefit the community will
be held on Saturday, July
31st, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
at the Boys & Girls Club,
1218 E. Kay Street. The
annual health fair is being
sponsored by St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church.
Known as the "Kicks 4
Kids" Program, the shoes
will be distributed during the
health fair to students who
complete a school physical
and who have a need. The
students must be accompaniC;d by a parent or guardian.
Mrs. Sheehy said they
will provide between so and
75 pairs of new shoes to the
students. She further stated
that while this is the first
official event since the inception of the foundation, they
have donated shoes to students during health fairs
sponsored by the Boys &

MS. JOSEPHINE TOWNSEND ·
Education Committee Chairperson ofNCNW
Dr. and MM.i. Paul (Debra) heehy will don t
dren and th home!
on turday.

Girls Clubs for the last two
years.
Additionally, the couple
provides shoes to the homeless during the Thanksgiving
holiday. They partner with
Metropolitan Ministries to
accomplish this goal.
Because of his profession,
Dr. Sheehy knows the

importance of children wearing good shoes. He wiD also

Center in Tuskegee, and a
surgical fellowship at the
University of Osteopathic
Medicine and Health Science
and his laser training at
Wenske Laser Center, both
in Chicago, lllinois.
He is married to Mrs.
Debra Grady Sheehy and
the father of one son, Paul,
Ill, who is a student at
Morehouse CoOege.

provide free ankle and foot
screenings during the health

fair.
The son of the late Dr. and

Mrs.

Paul

(Mary)

Sheehy, Dr. Sheehy graduated from Tampa Catholic
High School. He earned his
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine
in Chicago, lllinois. He completed his residency at the
Tuskegee V. A. Medical

House ethics
committee on
Thursday
accused veteran
Rep.

Charles
Jlan&el of 13

&
eMess
die!
ugust 5-7, 20 0

7th 10 a.m.
Luncheon at the
ton Garden Terrace

Info: (813) 241-69·19 or

~~~cnterformanifestation.com

violations of ~
House rules
involving alleged financial
wrongdoing and harming the
credJ'bility of Congress.
·credibility is what's at
stak here; the very credibility
of the House itself before the
American people,~ said Rep.
Mike McCaul, the ranking
Republican on a subcommittee that will hold a trial -like
hearing on the charges against
Rangel.
McCaul ~poke at the subcommitt e e's first m ting.
which heard the charges
against Rangel, a 20-term
Democrat from New York
running for r -election this
year. Rangel was not
required to attend and did not
showup.
According to the charges,
Rangel allegedly failed to
report more than $6oo,ooo
on financial disclosure reports
and improperly so li cited
funds for a project he supported at the City College of
New York.
The committee also alleged
that Rangel improperly used
a rent-subsidiz d apartment
as a campaign office and
failed to pay taxes on a home
in the Dominican Republic.

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

When people think of the
Holy Land, they travel to the
country of Israel and visiting
the land where Christ traveled However, there is a place
in Central Florida that replicates the land.
On Saturday, August 21St,
members of the National
Council of Negro Women
(NCNW) will host their first
Annual visit to the Holy Land
Experience in Orlando. Those
visiting the site will have the
opportunity to enter an exact
replica of the Garden Tomb
where the body of Jesus was
buried.
The trip is being sponsored
by the Education Committee
of the Tampa Metro Section of
the National Council of Negro
Women, Inc.
Ms. Josephine Townaend , Chairperson of the
Education Committee said
this is the first time that the
organization has made the
trip. However, they plan to
make it an annual event.
'We believe that this will be

a positive experience. This
replica offers a breathtaking
representation of the Temple
of the Great King. We would
like to share this experience
with others who would like to ~
visit this location, but were runable to because of tra,.ns- ~
portation. •
c
The exhibit offers a visual of >
the ancient land where Jesus
walked spreading the word of Z
Christianity. It also encom- · ~
passes some of the many m
places mentioned in the Bible t;"'
that chronicled His experi- ~
ence in that region while on
earth before the Crucifixion. m
The exhibit also provides a ~
replica of the tomb where
Jesusi body was placed before
His resurrection.
Ms. Townsend said the
organization feels the visit will
offer a different experience for
both its members and the
community in general.
Anyone interested in obtaining additional information
about the tour should conblct
Ms. ToWD8elld at (813) 8578283, or Ms. Gloria Davis
at (813) 239-1827.
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Tampa Spons Authoritv
Board Elects New
!
Officers
u.

The Tampa Sports Authority Board of Directors he ld
their a nnual reorganization
m ee tin g on Tuesday. Each
yea r , the bo ard e lects th e
officers for the following
year.
This year's governing board
will consist of Frank
Debose , Chairman; Tony
Muniz, Vice Chairman, and
Randy Lawson, Secretary
/ Treasurer.
Debose was appointed to
th e bo a rd five yea r ago by
Mayor Pam Iorio, and sa id
his primary focus will be the
three golf cour es the po rt
a uthori ty operates.
'"I want to get Rogers Park
performing well. The finan~ cia1 aspects haven't been as I
0 expected. We hav e orne
a: plans for Rogers Park, espe~ cially getti ng players to use

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

FRANK D EBOSE
... Chairman ofTSA Board

the course .
wwe also have a long his tory with th e Tamp a Bay
Bucca nee rs practice fa cility,
and th e re ar c s om e iss ues
that mu s t be resolved . Th e
issues has be n ongoing for 4
ye ar s , and I wa nt it
resolved .~
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Woman On Diavlsis
For 11 Years Dies

HouseOfNe Hope, Inc.
"Transitional Living for a New Beginning·

Present 2nd Annual
reer Healthcsre Life Slcllls Expo Aw. rene

Event

A mother who was diagnosed with kidney failure severa l years ago has died. She
was 49 yea rs old .
A n ative of Mobile,
Alabama, Ms. Ida Mae
Mason moved to Tampa as a
youngster and grew up in
Robles Park. She attended the
public
s chools
of
Hillsborough County, including Hillsborough High
Sc hool. It was as a young
adult that Ms. Mason began
experiencing health problems.
As s he matured , her hea lth
co ntinu ed to deteriorat e and
she was di ag nosed with kid ney fa ilur e. Ms. Mason
began di alys i at th e age of
32, a nd co ntinu ed th e treat ment for 17 years.
Ms. Mason became ill on
last Friday and was trans port-

MS. IDA MAE MASON
... d.ied after 17 years as

dialysis patient

ed to St. Joseph's Hospital.
She died on Sunday afternoon.
As a result of her health
problems , Ms. Mason lived
on disability and was unable
to afford life insurance. wshe
couldn't afford life insurance
because it was just too expensive," her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Salita Mason said.
Her brother, Rev. Sam-uel
D. Mason, said his only

remaining sister was very
popular and people knew her
because she often participated
in talent shows. "She was well
known in the community. She
had a beautiful voice." She
was also known for her love of
doing hair.
Ms. Mason is survived by 3
daughters, a son, 11 grandchildren, 7 brothers, and
numerous other family members and friends.
The Mason family will
gather at the Robles Park
Pond on Saturday, July 31St,
at 11 a.m.
Funeral services for Ms.
Mason have been tentatively
planned for Saturday, August
7th. Harmon 's Funeral Home
is in charge of handling
a.rrangments.
Anyone wishing to contact
the family can call Rev. and
Mrs. Mason at (813) 2152265.

Women ho Held OHicers To
Be Recognized Bv Citv co nci

"Building A Better Me"
Together we can build steppt119-stones that cr e succes5 and
oppomm'
fa every teen mother.

Date : August 14, 2010
Place: Children's Board of HilLsborough County
(1002 E. Palm Ave Tampa , Fl. 33605)
Time: 10:00 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.
Adm ission : Free
ThM CMNr He•lthcare

Lit. Sldl,. Event wllllndu<N

t~

following:

~IGuestSpea~uw

( Early Childhood/ Headstart Program. Nutnbon Education Program of
Hil borough County. Born to Read Hillsborough County Library. Dress fa
Success. Job Readiness. Cer Seat Safety and Mote)

Lunctl Provided

Door Prtz.e and Gtve.-ways
A gift b-a wUI t. Pf'Hem.d to·~ t..n mother age13-19
Pie... RSVP by Augus110. 2010 -

For More Information Call: (727)

•s..ts ant limited*

67~

or (813) 335-0053

HouiJe 01 New Hope, Inc. 5470 E. Busch BMI. Sub 425 T~ 'TWrac:la. FL 33617

-----------------------------------------MINISTRY OF SPIRIT AND TRUTH
SEMINARY

NOW ENROLLING
DEGREES OFFERED FROM DlPLOMA TO DOCTORAL rN llffiOLOOY.
MINISTRY, CHRJSTlAN EDUCATION .t COUN. EUNO
(ACCREDITED NATIONAlLY)

MS. DEWRES KEEN

1 mb rs of ity o u ncil
vo t d n Thurs d ay t o pay
tribut to th re worn n who
cam to the aid of two injured
Tampa Poli offi ce r . They
will be recognized duri ng the
regula r ity ouncil m ti n.g
on Thursday, August sth.
Durin g th e ca rl morning

Meeting

School Alumni
Calls Special

Meeuna

1417 E. HOLLAND AVE.
TAMPA, FL. 33612
(813) 866-4508
IT'S NOT JUST HIGHER EDU ATION, IT' LIF I
REGISTRATION BEGINS AUGUST 1, 2010
OPEN HOUSE AUGUST 7, 20 10 AT 3PM

h o u rs of Ju n 29th Ms.
R n e Roundtree Ms.
Wi Iande "Rose LouisPaul Dodson and Ms.
Delores Keen , discovered
Tampa Po li ce Officers
David urtis and Jeffrey
Ko ab had b n fatally
wounded and left on th id

of the road. The women summoned help and remained
with the officers until that
help arrived.
Although both officers died,
the women have been recognized for their willingness to
get involved and to help
someone in trouble.

Congresswoman Castor
Addresses Fair
Sentencing Act

Members of th Middl t n
Hi gh School lumni hav
plann d a sp ci a! m eting for
fonn er students ' ho graduat·
cd in 1966. Th meeting will b
held on Tu sda , Au u t 3rd ,
at 6 p .m ., at th e College Hill
Public Library, inside th Main
Libr a r y Small onf r n c
Room .
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Local Promoter New
National Marketing
Director For 'Good Times'

COREY CURRY

Corey Curry, entertainment
promoter and product marketer
in the area for more than 13
years bas been named th n w
National Mark ting Director for
LL .
Good Tim U
Good Tim i a national tobacco comp ny th t is w ll
known in over 36 tat a nd Alberta, Canada as the n w leader
in the Cigarilo and Blunt Wrap
industry.
Curry attended Ta mpa
Catholic High chool and graduated from J effer on High
School. He later atte nded Morebead State Univ rsity to play
running back for curr nt N w
York Jet coach, Rex Ryan.
and graduated with a Bach 1 r'
Degree in Busin e Administra-

ntation .

local OJ Savs Career
Is Now 'Strictlv Business'
For almost two decades,
Derek " Doc D " Dixon has
bce n th e most so ught afte r OJ
in the area. He's wo rked wi th
vi rtu ally every promoter in the
city, and knows what it takes to
draw people ins ide a club and
make ur they a re properly entertained .
Recent vents have changed
Doc D' m · i n, and now he's
complet ly fo us d on moving
forward and giving the people
what they want
"I can't be surrounded by contr ersy from outside forces .
I'v been doing this too long to
allow that to happen.
MRight now, I'm a t a new location on Friday nigh , and b
li
m . it' trictl busin . I
~ I I'm a t h m and I ha n't
felt lik that in long tim :
D id h ' tired of th
litics in th industry and
wants to pull on his roo to retum clu to where they used to
be.

DOC 0

" Derek Dixon"

bow me what it takes to run a
club nd to always put the peopi first and gi
them what
tb
want. As long as people
feel appreciated, they will come
back. •
Doc D can no\! be found on
Friday nigh at the Caribbean
Hut , 4139 East Busch Boulevard, ac
from Mel ' Hot

Alth ugh his mark tis playing
for old r adul , he said bein
v rsalil , he'll play for other
roup .
· 1 will tell~ u tltat playing for
g wn fol · · challen ·n . ou

~
~

1'\)

~

have to know what you 're
doing. I've partnered with others doing promotions, but being
a OJ is what I do."
Doc D said be's happy the
people at the Caribbean Hut
recognized his energy and felt
their club was the right fit for
him.
"I found out about the
Caribbean Hut when I was
working a party that moved to
another location. And this opportunity fell in my lap. Now,
I'm in a bigger room and everything is accommodating. The
food is free and cooked on the
premises, and the drink specials are decent."
Doc D is trying to get another
nomination for the Southern
Entertainment Awards in the
categories of Slept On DJ and
Old School DJ.
To ote for Doc D , go online
at southementwards.comfballot/nominate.
'"Just getting the nomination
would be an honor for me. It
would mean I ve been recognized twice nationally as a ..top
OJ."
Reporter Leon B. Crews
can be reached at (81.3)
24 8-0724. or em.ailed

5j

lcrews@fl.sentineLcom..
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Black Journalists Association
Announces 2010 ScholarshiP Contest
o:
U..

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

The Tampa Hay Assoc iation
of Black .Journalists are announcing tlwir :lo 10 Sdwlarship contest.
This year, TBABJ will he
handing out $5.000 to deserving students of co lor who are
pursuing a degree in journalism . Because of the growing
demand. the organization will
give away its first scholarship
to graduate journalism students this yea r for $1.000. In
addition, two undergraduate
students will receive scholarships of $1,ooo each, and one
undergraduate student will receive a $2,ooo scholarship.
Kevin Graham, Scholarship Chairman and Vice Pres> ident of Print for the TBAB.J,
~ said he's honored to enter his
0: third year as chairman.
U..
MWe've seen a lot of appli~ cants over the years so we
< know students are being ex~ posed to a career in journal C

KEVIN GRAHAM

ism . Many of them already
have the talent and skills, but
need to be fine tuned . Journal is m is a multi-media enterprise and involves so many
differen t aspects. It's definitely more than just print
media, and you need to have a
lot of skills in different areas.Graham studied journalism at the University of South
Florida, and said he fell in love
with journalism as a 16-yearold.

"I find this ('areer to he fas(' inating. I don't always agree
with the way some journalists
apply thei r craft, but I still love
it. ..
Graham said it is th eir desire to empower young journalists of color to join the
ranks of the working press.
"Please encourage high
school sen iors, undergraduate
and graduate students of color
to apply for this scholarship by
September 10, 2010. Applications must be postmarked by
that date to be considered.
Scholarship winners will be
announced this year during
TBAB.J's Griot Drum Awards
Ceremony that will be held
November 18, 2010 at the Dr.
Blaise F. Alfano Conference
and Banquet Center, 11606
McKinley Drive.
Students currently enrolled
in college or graduating high
school seniors are encouraged
to apply.
Contact Kevin Graham
at (813) 857-4096.
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FATOU~a«'8~
Has Moved To

50th & Sligh

Ph: (813) 447-5712
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EarlvVoUng
Dates Set For
Primarv Elecdon

On Monday, August 9th early
\"Oling \\ill begin and " ill <'nd on
Snturday. August 21st. for the Primary Elections in Hillsborough
County. Tiu· Primary Election "ill
take place on Tuesday. August
26th.
Fourteen locat.ion . which will
allow \-"Oting on Saturdays, has
been designated as Early Voting
sites. In addition to \>oting at the
CoWJty Cmttt-r.'om- e;- Kl'ru

Bh-d., 26th Floor, in

Creative Braids
PnMcllag A "2 Dey'"
llnl!iding C:.tir.c.tion c:our.
(State Ce1lfiecl • Ronda)

Get Started Today! Ill
Start A Braiding Business.•..
Make Your OWn career. ...
Make Great Money....
And Buid Ycu futl.l'e!!!!

813-389-5644

'

•
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In The Spotlight

ASHLEY
This '''eek's spotlight feature is Ashley. This young
lady was gracious enough to allow us to feature her.
Ashley is dynamic in her personality, and has a very
engaging smile. She's always full of energy and mature enough to put things in perspective when it
comes to her friends and how she spends her free
time. Ashley has dreams and aspirations of being
very successful in the future, and she's determined
enough to not allow anything to stand in her way.
\\ e appreciate and congratulate Ashley as this week s
potlight feature.
If you ' re interested ln being in the Beauty nlimited or Spotlight.
pi
send your information and photo, including a contact ownbeT to:jj hnson flse.ntinel.com

do~w!:!m~to!!!~:!!mY~------.-..---------...;..------------....;:;________~

Tampa. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; the
Robert 1... Gilder Elections Service
Center, 2514 N. Falkenburg Road.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., a.nd the Plant
City, City HaU. 302 W. Reynolds
Street, Plant City, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; \'Olen can also cast ballots
at several of the libraries.
Th
locati n are: Bloomingdal Regional Publi Library, 1906
Bloomingd I A"-enue, alrico,
lie
from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m.;
Hill Brnn Library, 26
E. r.
M. 1... King, Jr., 81"-d., from 10 a.m.
to p.m.; Jan Kamini Platt R gional Library, 3910 South Manhattan . from 10 a.m. to p.m.;
Jimmi B. K Regi nal Ubmry,
2902 W. 8 rss Avenu , from 10
a.m . to 6 p.m.; and ew Tampa
R gional Librnry, 10001 ross
k Blvd., from 10 a.m . to 6 p.m.
are:
Additional
libraries
Riverview Branch Librnry, 10509
Riverview Dr., Riverview, from to
a.m . to 6 p.m.; SouthShore Re·
gional Library, 15816 Beth Shields
Way, Ruskin, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Temple Terrace Public Li brary, :zo:z Bullard Parkway, Tem·
pie Terrace, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Town 'N Country Regional
Public Library, 76o6 Paula Dr. Ste.
120, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; West
Tampa Branch Library, 2312 W.
Union Street, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; and the Upper Tampa Bay
Regional Public Library, 11211
Countrywa.y Blvd., Blvd., from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

@MONA'S
FASHIONS
4915 N. 34th Street* Tampa * (813) 234-3700
Open 7 Days • Mon. -Sat. * 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. & Sun 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

BOfS
AND
GIRl'S
SCHOOl
SHIRTS
Gold- White- H. Green- Blue- Navy- Red- Burgundy
~

I I

NobodV Can Beat This!
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School Pants.............. 1.00 School Shorts .................$6.00 ~
School Dress .............. $6.00 School Skirts .................. $6.00 ~
z
I
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~

Men's Suits

(~I colors) $35.00

m
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$15.00
Men's Dress Shirts....
$1.00
············ · 12.00
Men's Dress Shoes ................

m
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~
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Plaid Shorts ................................

$5.50

Women's Shoes & Sandals.From$3.15

$1.11
Kid's Fashion T-Shirts ...................~..$4.11·

Over 200 Style Of Dresses
Women Jeans (Over 20 Styles) .••..•..•

New Born Sets.........................................
Boy's And Girl's Short Sets................

Women's Sun Dresses............

$8.11

Kid's Jean Shorts............................

S2.51

$1.11

WE CARRY BIG SIZES. MEN WEAR UP TO 62
WOMEN WEAR UP TO SXXXXXL
We Take All Payments TECO, Water,
Phone, Gas, Mortgage, Etc.
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World Adult Kickball
Association Comes
To Tampa
The World Adult Kickball
Association was founded in
1998 in Washington , D.C.,
and has spread to more than
30 states, as well as internationally in London and Iraq.
The WAKA has opened a
club in Tampa, the Florida
Bayshore Division, and they
play on Thursdays at 7 p.m.
at the Police Athletic Park on
West Diana.
The rules of kickball are
similar to other base sports,
only easier and open to all
skill levels. The WAKA plays
with 11 fielders, 5 innings, 2

~
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NFL Won't Discipline
Michael lick
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The NFL has informed
quarterMic:hael Vick that he
will not be disciplined in the
wake of the shooting at his
birthday pa.r ty in...,Virginia
Beach last month.
~Dl.laOerpnta Ea~tl~

~

~
~
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base coaches, bouncics, no
head shots, one base on an
overthrow, forced outs , no
ghost m e n , and bunting is
allowed so get a good catcher
on your team. There must be
both male and female players
on the field at all times.
The average player is in
his/her mid-twenties or 6o+.
The WAKA championship
game is held annually in Las
Vegas, Nevada.
For more information on
this new league, call (601)
953-7225 and speak to
Courtney Silvagni.

Vick spoke at length to
commissioner
Roger
Goodell over the phone
about the latest incident and
Vick's progress during the
investigation, sources said.
Goodell implored Vick to
make better decisions and
warned him to take more
care in how he conducts his
personal life.
Vick said Monday that he
cried followin~ thl' shooting
afte r his ~Joth birthday bash ,
but not because he had done
an)1hing wrong.
Tht> F.a~tle,~; ouarterback
said he cried because be had
)&L.people down by putting
-self in si tuation he now
knows he should have avoided.

~
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t:atex Flat White Paint #204.............. $35.00 /5 Gal.
lhterior Semi Gloss White #14·510..... $14.90 I Gal.
eack 9" Roller...................................... $1.50 Ea~h
J!' Paint Brushes....................................... 99¢ Eac .·
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Uncle: Wrlghfs

BodvFound

In Memphis

LORENZEN WRJGHT

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Relatives
and friends of Lorenzen
Wright gathered Wednesday
and grieved for the former
NBA player who has been
missing for 10 days.
Wright's uncle, Curtis
Wright, said that police called
the player's father, Herb
Wright, on Wednesday afternoon with the news he had
died.
Remembering
Lorenzen Wright
In the NBA, sometimes the
simplest acts of kindness can
seem extraordinary. Former
Clippers strength and conditioning coach Johnny Doyle
remembers what Lorenzen
Wright did for him.
Sgt. Alyssa Macon-Moore
of the Memphis Police
Department said that police
were investigating the death of
an unidentified man beside a
wooded area about 15 miles
south of downtown Memphis.
A ked if the man was
Wright. she wrote rhey could
not confinn the victim' identity Wednesday night. But
Thursday. the Co mm ercial
Appeal of Memphis cited law
enforcement sources confirming the man was Wright.
The family issued a statement
liJ··~-UIUO-=-ur~

Wright, Camella Logan:
.. Lorenzen's family has come
together to mourn his loss and
honor his legacy. We appreciate your thoughts. prayers and
condolences as they are comforting at thi s very difficult
time. Additionally, we ask that
you please respect our privacy
as we try to cope "';th his sudden loss."
Wrl&ht's mother, Deborah
Marion, arrived at the scene
Wednesday night with a handful of family members. She
crossed the crime scene tape
and tried to talk to police when
she was told to move back. She
sat in a 'IV van before returning to the tape. Two officers
then let her through.
The distraught Marion then
started running down the road
toward the crime scene before
being stopped by an officer.
She spoke with officers and
then walked back to the van
and pa s t reporters without
speaking.
The 34-year-old Wright was
last seen .July 18 when he was
expected to fly out of town. His
fnmil y filed a missing person
report July 22.
Wright played 13 yea rs in
the NDA.

T.O., Benuals Agree
To Deal Before
campStans
CINC INNATI - The
Bengals reached a contract
agree m e nt with receiv e r
Terrell Owens on Tuesday.
He's expected to report to
training camp in a day or
two and sign a one-year deal
that will pay him $2 million
with a chance for an additional $2 million in bonuses.
The Bengals were his first
choice, giving him a chance
to team with close friend
Chad Ochocinco, who has
already dubbed the pair
Batman and Robin . The

TERRELL OWENS

Bengals made an· offer on
Monday, and Owens
accepted a day later.

Andre Dawson Inducted
In Baseball Hall Of Fame

ANDRE DAWSON

COOPERSTOWN, New
York - Andre Dawson,
who endured 12 knee surgeries to forge an impressive
21-year major league career,
was inducted Sunday into the
National Baseball Hall of
Fame , becoming just the
203rd player in the game's
long history to receive the
honor.
-rhank you for welcoming
this rookie to your team" said
Dawson, who played for a
decade in Montreal before
signing with the Chicago

Cubs as a free agent. "It's an
honor beyond words. I didn't
play this game with this goal
in mind, but rm living proof
that if you love this game, the
game will love you back. I am
proof that any young person
who can hear my voice right
now can be standing here as I

am.•
The 56-ye&M>ld Dawson
took the podium as Cubs and
Expos fans roared their
approval and began his
speech by tbanldn& his loyal
fans from both cities.
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Jack Tatum Dies
From Hean Anack

JACK TATUM

COLUMBU , OH - Jack
Tatum wa one of th hardest hitter in th NFL. a Pro
Bowl af ty who intimidated
oppo ing playe r with bonejarring tackl e th at h elp d
mak e hi Oakland Raid e rs
one of tough e t team of it
era .
He' al o a player who will
alway be tied to one of the
gam e' mo t tragic mome nts
- a hit in a pre ea on game
that left
e·w England
Patrio t r ceiv r Darryl
Stingley paralyzed from th
neck down.

Tatum died Tuesday at age
6 1 in an Oak land hosp ital.
The ca us e wa s a ma ss ive
h ea rt attack, acco rdin g to
fri end a nd form er Ohio State
t e ammate John Hicks .
Tatum had battled diabetes
and other h ea lth probl e ms
for yea rs, Hicks aiel.
Th colli ion wi th Stingley
happe ned Aug. 12, 19 78, at
Oakland Coliseum.
Stingley was cutting ins id e
wh en he lun ge d for a pas
which fe ll in co mpl e t e.
Bea rin g down at full peed
from th ·op posi te dir cti on,
Tatum m et Stingley whil e
th e rec ive r was off ba lance
and
I an i n g
f on,· ar d .
tingley cr um p! ·d to the
ground, hi · fourth and fifth
v rtebra · v red .
Ove r th e year , Stingley
would rega in limited u e of
hi body, but he pe nt th e
re t of hi lif in a n I ct ric
wheelchair. H di d in 200 .
Th r w r n v r words of
n lati n or n apolog y
from Tatum . a nd th two
play rs n ver pok aft r th
hit.

Wolves Trade
Sessions To
cavaliers

DELONTE WEST And
RAMON SESSIONS

Th e leve la ncl Cava li ers
co mpl e t ed th e ir first postLeBron James perso nn I
move on Monday night , tradin g troubl ed guard Delonte
We s t and point gua rd
S ba s tian Telfair to th e
li nn sota Timberwolves for
point
guard
Ramon
Session , 7- footer Ryan
Hollin and a future :econdround pick.
The Cavalie!"S tried to tart
th e ro ter makeover by signing r tricted free agent point
guard K l e Lowry to an
off r heet. but the Hou ton
Rock t match d it. o they
ttl on
ion , a quick,
pi k-a nd - roll p iali t who
p nt Ia t a. n ba king up
rooki J nny Flynn on the
wo ful \ olve . a their new
point guard .

Paul Retrains
From Denvtnu
Trade Interest

wood lev Won't Hold Out ~
Des pite unhappin ess with
hi s
cu rr e nt
co ntr act,
Pittsburgh Steelers Pro Bowl
lin e backer
LaMarr
Woodley will s how up o n
tim e for training camp when
pl aye rs are du e to report on
Friday.
Th e Steelers rece ntly decided they will not renegotiate
Woodley's deal before th e
start of the 2010 season. After
reco rdin g 25 sacks th e pas t
two seasons, Woodley will
make $550,000 in th e final
yea r of his rookie contract.
Pittsburgh traditi onally does
not negotiate contracts during
the seaso n, whi ch means talks
a r not expec ted to res um e
until 2011 when Woodley is
due to beco me a free agent.

LAMARR WOODLEY

If Woodley, 25, has another
strong season, keeping him in
Pittsburgh co uld be expen s ive. Lin ebacke r Elvis
Dumervil of the Denver
Broncos recently set a new bar
for pass rushers by signing a
$61.5 million extension that
reportedly includes $43 .168
million in guarantees.

Claren Taking Classes
At Ohio State
OH- Ohio
OLU 1B
tate niversity ays former
football
tar Maurice
Jar tt has been gra nted reen try to pur ue hi degree
after he pent more than three
years in pri n.
hi
tate pok man Jim
Lyn h ay in a tatement
that Jar tt tarted cia
on 1onday after he
readmitted by the College of
Education and Human
Ecology, where he wa originally enrolled.
lar
in a statem nt
that it i a " urreal feelin to
be ba k at Ohio tate~ and
that he d
n·t want to b a
"di traction or nui ance· to
the foot II team or ot.h r tuden .

Clarett led the Buckeyes to
the 2002 national championship in his only college seaon. He pleaded guilt in
2006 to aggravated robbery
and carrying a concealed
weapon and erved 3- 1/ 2
year in a Toledo pri on
where he took colle e-credit
COUIS

.

Come Be a part of the SO's Takeover
The Biggest throwblti pany of the year11111
Relive the days of the All Blue Diamond.
The otd nita, Boogies And the tounge
AU combined In one.

August 28, 2010
Doors open at 9pm

$10.00 admission
Tickets on sale now
Drinks as low as -$4.00

CENTRO ASTURIANO
1913 N. Nebraska Ave.
Tampa, Fl 33602
For More Info: (813)244..0930
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WVclel Jean Considers
·
Running For
President 01Haiti
Wyclef Jean is making
headlines after announcing
that he's considering running
for President of his native
country of Haiti.
The Yele Haiti head ha
reportedly been considering
bid for "pre idency ince
2 007 when he was mad e
ambassador-at-large for the
country.
Now with the 2 10 el ction
on
th e horizon
and
President Rene Preval
un~)>le to eek reelection,

~
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DiddV To Be Sued
BvNYCFor
$996,000

DIDDY

Clef aid, "I can't ing forever."

Beer Thrown On The
Game And His Kids
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u.
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GAME AND SON

It seems that someone took The Game's no beef kindness for
weakness at a concert in Los Angeles last weekend.
At a concert, The Game was closing a show and decided to
bring his kids on stage to say "Hi. to the fans.
After both his children spoke on the mic, The Game tells the
fans to enjoy themselves and be safe." At thi point a heckler
must have thought the love fest was getting too d p, and threw
beer on The Game and his kids .

New York City officials are
investigating a number of residents including Sean
"Diddy" Comb a ft er th ey
say they collectively owe th e
city an timated $1.9 billion.
Diddy' fla gship company,
Bad Boy Enter tainme nt , i
facing legal action for illegally
pi tering po ters around the
city leavi ng th e m with a
996,ooo bill that has reportedly yet to be paid.
Finance Commi sio n e r
Da id Frankel i fed up
with Didd and the everal
oth r people that account for
the city' billion dollar debt.
p k man for Bad Boy
h
ince described the bill as
a · bureaucratic error" and
te ll th e
that it wa
•paid b a partner company
three years ago but the city
hasn't updated the record.
A city spokesman said
lawyers are reviewing the

issue.

DMX
LOS ANGELES - Rapper
DMX surrendered to a judge
Monday to begin serving a
90 -da y jail s nten e for a
2002 reckJess driving conviction.
DMX, 39, whose al name
is Earl Simmons, was origin all charged with drunk n
driving , but those charges
were lat r dismissed.
Court records show DMX
was found in violation of his
probation in January and was
s uppo ed to s urr e nd e r in
March. He didn 't app ar in
court and a judge revok d th
rapper's $wo,ooo bail.

Singer AI Jarreau
Hospitalized In France
PARIS - Grammy-award
winning singer AI Jarreau
was in intensive care in a
French hospital last week
after encountering breathing
problems in the Alps that
forced him to cancel four
concerts.
However, a note on his official Web site said the 70year-old Jarreau was in
"good spirits" and "looking
forward to getting back out
on the road."
Jarreau fell ill before a
concert at a jazz festival in
the French mountain town of
Barcelonnette, in the southern Alps.
He was taken to the intens ive care unit in the city of
Gap.
Jarreau, who started out
in jazz before crossing over

ALJARREAU

into pop and R&B, canceled
two shows in Germany and
another in Azerbaijan
besides the one in France; his
agent said.
Jarreau is one of the few
artists to have won Gram.mys
in three separate categories
- jazz, pop and R&B - like
Michael Jackson.

Judges In c- order Case
Under Investigation
Two j udges who presided
o er ew Orlean rapper
- lurder trial for the
2002 murder of 16-year-old
te e Thorn
are now
und r investigation.
Judg Martha Sa one
and Judge Ellen Kovach
are being investigated by a
secret panel after the office
received a cred.ll>le complaint
against one of the judges who
presided over the controversial case.
Although Sassone was the
convicting judge in the case,
Kovach is being investigated
for b r alleged ties to the rapper and for her use of the ruling in the case to gain political
favor.
In 2003, C-Murd e r was
convicted of shooting and
killing a 16-year-old during a
dispute at a nightclub.
TI1e decision was overturned
by th e Louisiana Supreme
Cou rt, when it was learned the
prosecutors expunged the
criminal backgrounds of various witnesses in an attempt to
strengthen their credibility on

C-MUJWER.

the stand.
At the re-trial in 2009,
C-Murder was again convicted of the shooting, but controversy broke out when a juror
Mary Jacob claimed that she
voted to convict the rapper
after being pressured by a fellow juror.
C-Murder, who is serving a
mandatory life sentence, is
currently planning an appeal
of the latest ruling on the
grounds that the juror in
question was forced to convict
him and that Kovach's
advertisements also pre-v-ented
him from receiving a fair trial.

Entertainment

Producer Releasing ANew
Michael Jackson Album
With un-Released Tracks

lawsuit Over
Rights To Film
aPrecious' Senled

PRECIOUS

MICHAEL JACKSON AND RODNEY " DARK CHILD" JERKINS

Super producer Rodney
"Dark Child" Jerkins has
revealed that he will be
releasing a new Michael
Jackson album with new
material.
In an interview Jerkins
revealed that he has a lot of
unreleased tracks that he
plans on releasing as a tribute to the late great King of
Pop.
Although it hasn't gained
official clearance, Jerkins
states that the album will be
coming soon.
'"You know there is a lot of
red tape. but it's definitel y

going to happen. "
In th e intervi ew Jerkins
and Ray J also recall ed what
it wa s lik e workin g with
Michael Jackson.
Mit wa a bless ing and a
dream of mine since I was a
kid," Rodney said. " Ever
since I was 11-years old, I
knew I wanted to be a producer and I knew I wanted to
work with him. "
Jerkins also state th a t
Michael played a huge rol
in teaching him the bu iness
and how to publi h his
music.

Old Spice Guv Mav Not
Have Helped Old Spice
Aller All .

According to industrywatching site WARC, the
ubiquitous campaign for Old
Spice body wash, "The Man

Your Man Could Smell Likeactually corresponded with
below-average sales:
The campaign appeared to
be aimed at both women and
men (the Old Spice Guy
addresses "Ladies," but the
tagline at the end is, · smell
like a man, man .") The ads
were funny, and transcended
the viral marketing stigma to
become a legitimate hit on
blogs and social networks.
Surely, an entire new generation was introduced to the
brand.

Laurvn Hill
'ReperCUSSIOnS'
A previously unreleased
track from Lauryn Hill hns
hit the net.
Titled "Repercussions", the
track is believed to be an outtake
from
1998 's

Miseducation of Lauryn
LAUllYN HILL

Hlll that features the soulful
songstress speaking on th e
ills of the world.

LOS ANGELES - Court
records show a lawsuit
between two film companies
over the rights to the film
"Precious" has been dismissed.
Lionsgate Films and The
Weinstein Co. sued each other
in February 2009 over rights
to the film, which went on to
win two Academ~· awards.
Lionsgate Films attorney
Matthew Gershman says
the case was "amicably
resolved" but that be couldn't
provide further details.
Notice of the dismissal was
filed last week in Los Angeles.
•Precious" is based on the
1996 novel •Push: Based on a
Nouel by Sapphire." Actress
Mo'Niqae and screenwriter
Geoffrey Fletcher each won
Oscar awards, and the film was
nominated in four other categories.

Prosecutors Ask Judge
To Revoke Snipes' Bail
OCALA, FL - Federal prosecutors in Florida have asked
a judge to revoke the appeal
bond of movie star Wesley
Snipes.
Prosecutors want the judge
to order Snipes to surrender
and begin serving a threeyear sentence for willfully
failing to file federal income
tax returns. An appeals court
decided Snipes had received
a fair trial and sentence.
The motion was filed

Wednesday in
federal court in
Ocala.
Snipes, 47,
was granted an
appellate bond.
He was allowed WESLEY
to re main free SNIPES
after
U.S.
Di str ict Judge William
Terrell Hodges imposed a
36-month sente nce for the
tax-related misdemeanor
convictions.

B'wav To Hold Drive For
Sick 'lion King' Kid Star
NEW YORK - Eleven-yearold actre s Shannon
Tavarez should have been
belting out songs in her starring role as Nala in
Broadway's "'The Lion K"mg. "
Ins t ea d , the 78-pound
actress lay curled on a hospital bed as a doctor injected
her spine with her first dose of
chemotherapy.
Earlier her doctor had first
said, "leukemia.· That was
when the young star's big acting dreams were overtaken by
a bigger one: survival.

Shannon
will need a
bone marrow
transplant but
hasn ' t found
the
perfect
match.
Her search is
especially
daunting
because her mother is
African-American and her
father is Hispanic, from the
Dominican Republic, making
it more difficult time finding
good matches.
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ALL MY CH ILDREN - Green lee is taken to th e police station ; Angie gets some shocking news ; Natalie tells .Jesse to stop obsessing abo ut David .. Jesse has reaso n to ce lebrate; Ca leb confides in Bianca;
Annie tries to make ame nds with Marissa.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -A lett er from Barbara s urfaces; Katie e ncourages Henry's negative
thoughts. Lucy and Dusty are caught in an electric embrace; Abigail returns to Oakdal e for Molly and
Holden's wedding.
BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL - Olive r lea ns on his pal (.J aso n Castro) and Aggie to help him over
his rift with llope; Steffy hires l.iam and an l.T. pri vat e investiga tor to help prove her innoce nce;
Stephanie ope ns up her home to I lope and gives her ad vice; Bridget shocks her moth er. Taylor at1empts
to mend Ridge and Steffy's straint'd relationship by playing mediat or; Brooke is hea rtbroken to lea rn th at
I lope wi ll be living with Stephanil' ; Oliver surprises I lope with a pri va te pe rformance by .Jaso n Castro
serenading her with her favoritt' so ng , " Love Unco mpromi sed." Taylor attempts to mend Ridge a nd
Steffy's strained relationship by playing medi ato r; Brooke is heartbroken to lea rn that I lope will be living
with Stephanie: Ol iver s urprises I lope with a private performance by .Jason Castro serenad ing her with
her favorite so ng, "Love Unco mpromised ."
DAYS OF OUR LfVES - Bo learns that Ciara's treasures were wallets taken from I lope: Brady chases
after Baker: Sami tells Caroline how torn she is between Ra fe and 1 ·~ 1 : Victor comes home and starts drinking, and Vivian calls him o n it. I·~ J offers Sa mi a sincere proposal; Vivian accuses Carly of trying to kill
Bo; Dr. Baker gets ready to leaw town : Vi\·ian vows to find out Ca rl y's other secrets: Rafe shows up at
Fay's place of work.
GENERAL HOSPITAL - Lucky finds a dead body: Patrick tells Lisa she is delusional ; Sam and J aso n
make love. Dante makes a decis ion on whether to return Jason to Petonville; Liz and Nik are devastated
to learn who abducted their baby; Johnny tells Ethan he has evidence agai nst Sonny.
ONE UFE TO LIFE - Rex s uggests to Blair that they get married right away; Ford gets his STD test
results back; Brody pops the question. Eli pulls a gun on Hanna h; Todd tells Starr that Tea is d)'ing; John
puts a plan in motion to prove his hunch about Eli .
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS - Billy won't play family feud: Phyll is gets some roadside assistance. Chris breaks up a fight between brothers; Sharon takes a shot in the dark.

HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday -- Broaden your personal mission in life this year. To achieve this, deepen your
spiritual connections. First develop a contemplative practice that relaxes yo ur mind. Then acknowledge
insights that come to you in that peaceful sta te.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - You don't have to feel bound by the limited thinking of others. Break out
of the box and apply your own values as you ·peak logical resolu tion .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Isolate yourself with n partner, if you need. Quiet time is essential for
clear communication. Budget for household repair e;\:penses.
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - To narrow your focus and g t all tasks accompl ished . find a secl uded
comer. Spend ten minutes figuring out the logic first.
Sco1'pio (Oct. 23-Nov. :u) - Give up the idea oftl);ng to please 1!'\'CI)'OD . Instead, provide for people's ba..'lic needs and resel'\-e additional perks for later.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Sodnlncti vi ties tnke all of your spare time. If you wnnt a moment
to yourself, e l your alarm to minute early. R · main flexibl<'.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - You fed S<lllce7.ed by boundari<'S set hy (X'(>ple who don't underst1md
you r ituation. Work ,.,;thin those limits today, and plan tomorrow's strntegy.
Aquarius (Jan. 2o-Feb. 18) -The world seems more flat today than before. Boredom e' ntually
leads to inspiration. Allow yourself to indulge in monotony or routine.
Pi
(Feb. 19-March 20) - Broaden )'Our focu to include areas newly discO\ red. pend a littJe
to achieve a lot. Don't break the bank in the p rocess.
Ari (March 21-April 19) - Your associates line up on two opposing teams. At first. it
ms all
the big guys are on the other side. But your team knows what they're doing.
TaUI'US (Apriho-May 20) - Decide to be flexibletod y. You11 be rry ify u're not. Accept a few
barbs to get some beautiful roses. Comprom · for su
.
Gemini (May 21...June 21) - You may feel boxed in by restrictiv requirements. Follow th rules as
much as you can. Bend one, but don't break it.
Cancer (June 22...July 22) - Mystical m
to surround you, and ld coo p m y shift.
Today diffic:nlti melt away, and lmpossibiUti
likely.

Salt - Angelina Jolie (Salt) delivers big time in this actionpacked spy thriller. Must-See! 2"d at box office- $36M. (Budget $11oM)[****]
Inception - "Tell Me I'm Not Dreaming" - This psycholog ical thriller directed by Christopher Nolan (Dark Knight)
and starring Leonardo Dicaprio is a classic. No. 1 at box office
-$143M. (Budget $ 16oM)[****]
The Sorcerer's Apprentice -A Disney fantasy film starring Nicolas Cage. Good special effects. Too long (2 hrs/5min)
- $42M (Budget $150M) [***]
Despicable Me - 2010 best animation over Shrek and
Toy Story! Kids and adults will love this movie. No. 1 at box
office. Made $161M. (Budget- $69M) [****]
Predators - A fresh storyline makes this particular Predator movie very good. Don't miss it! Made $46M. (Budget $40M) [****]
The Last Airbender - Highly disappointed! Director M.
Night Shyamalan could have done a better casting. Made
$123M. (Budget- $150M) [**If2]
The Twilight Saga: Eclipse - The vampires and werewolves join together to save Bella (Kristen Stewart). For the
teen fans, don 't miss it! Made $279M. (Budget- $68M) (*** ]
Grown Ups - Could have been funnier starring Adam
Sandler and Chris Rock. I still enjoyed it! Made $142M. (Budget- $8oM) [***]
Knight And Day- Never miss a Tom Cruise movie. You
can bet he's going to bring the action. Made $72M. (Budget$117M) [**•1f2]
Jonah Hex- This western received bad reviews, but I
personally enjoyed it. Made $10M. (Budget- $47M) (***]
Toy Story 3 - You couldn't get a better send-Qff for
Woody, Buzz Lightyear and Co. Andy leaves for oollege and
hi mom donates the toys to a daycare. (2 hrs. long) Made
3 9M. (Budget- 200M) (***lh] .
Karate Kid - Excellent feel good I drama starring Will
mith · son, Jaden, and Jackie Chan. Adults and kids will love
thi one. Will and Jada produced the mo"ie. Made $171M.
( Budget- 40M) [**•• plus some]
The A-Team - 1980 TV show gets a remake with more
action and new stars. Quinton "Rampage" Jackson plays Mr.
T role as · B. A. Baracus" (2 hrs.long) Made ·']5M. (Budget·
- 110M) [***lh]
Get Him To The Greek - Hilarious comedy about the
music industry. Diddy was good in this role. Defiriitely not
for kids. Made 6oM. (Budget- $4oM) [***lh]
Killers- A hitman (Ashton Kitcher) falls in love with a
carefree computer expert (Katherine Heigl). Comedy/ actionpacked. Made $45M. (Budget - 75 f) [***lh]
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Funerals/Memoriams

Aikens

MR.EARN TL.
IMMON ,JR.
MRS. LORENE
GOODRICH HART
A requiem mass for the repose of the soul of Mrs. Lorene
Goodrich Ha.r t ofTampa , who
peacefully passed on to her
eternal home on Friday, July
23, 2010, wiU be held on Saturday, July 31, 2010, at 10 a.m. at
St. Peter Claver Catholic
Church, 1203 N. Nebraska
Ave., Father Hugh Chikawe,
pastor, officiating. Interme nt
will be in Res t Haven Memorial Park Cemetery.
Lorene married Samuel Hart
on January , 1956, and to this
union was born two sons, Eric
and Mark Hart.
She attended St. Peter Claver
Catholic School from kindergarten to middle school and
then graduated from Middleton High School. She followed
her dream to become an educator by graduating from Morgan State College in Baltimore,
MD, class of 1948. S h e the n
pursued and receiv d her Master' Degree from Teacher's
<!:oUegc of Columbia nivc rsity
in 1953. She taught c h ool in
Mi issippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Tampa.
She has been an active member of Delta Sigma Tb ta
Sorority Inc., Tampa Alumn
Chapter. Her total years of active service with D tta Sigma
Theta were 64 year . h was
also a member of the National
Coundl of N gro Women
(NCNW) and serv d ov r 45
years.
h
wa
r
ntly
awarded th
2010 Mary
McLeod Bethun
chi
m nt
ward by th
V. Sh al o
volunt er d tir lessly for 29
years with th
ri is
nt r of
Tampa Bay, In ., working with
th
t lephon
II~ -lin
and
Eld r ·ct.
Mrs. Hart wa. afford d the
opportuni-ty to travel the world
through her Delta connections
and farnjly reunion ; trav ling
abroad to Spain, England and
Hawaii a.n d num rou other
states-within the U.S.
Mr . Hart was a llf. long
m e mb r of St. P ter lav r
Catholic Church.
S h e was pr c d d In d ath
by: her husband, Samuel Hart;
parents, Danks Burr Goodrich
and Mazie Cart r Prine
Goodrich; s ister, Ern stine
Sweeney; brother, Alvertus
Prince; and aunt, Fannl Coleman.
Sh 1 aves to h rish her
memmi : sons, Mark . Hart,
Seffner, FL, and Eric C. Hart
and wife, Tamlko , Brandon,
FL; grandsons, Mark Hart, JI
and Eric Hart, II; and many x tended relatives In Tenn
e,
IJIInois, K ntucky, Colorado ,
New Jersey and VIrginia.
The viewing will be held on
Friday, July 30, 2010, from s8 p. m. Th r will b a Catholic
wak s rvlc from 6 · 7 p. m.
The fri nds are as ked to m t
at th church on Saturday for
the service.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME

Homegoing services for Mr.
Earnest L. Simmons, Jr ., of
Tampa , who passed away on
Sunday, July 25,2010, will be
held on Saturday, July 31,
2010 , at 11 a.m. at Aikens Funeral Home Chapel with
Bis hop Frank Wynn , officiating. Interment will be in Res t
Haven Memorial Park Cemetery.
He was born May 25, 1962,
to the late Ea rnes t , Sr., and
Christina B. Simmons.
He leaves to cheri h h is
memory : brothers, Jose ph
Simmons, Sr., Harvey Simmons, Christopher Simmons
and Martin immons; sist r.
Kan a Davenport; aunts,
Gloria J an Cro by, H I n
Jenkins, Nina Monroe and
Gwen Monroe; unci' . Willi
Monroe and Fr ddic Monroe; ni ece , Lak L ha Johnon and J mikn Johnson;
neph ews, Jo ph
immon , Jr. and ollin
immons; 1 great niece and 3
great n ph
; cousins, Li_
Hale. Sonya Walk r. Ah;n
Monroe. Darryl Monro ,
Kenny Monroe, \Valt r Monroe and baron Monroe: i Linda

MI

IONARYPAULIN

IN L TARY P

D

Homegoing se rvices for Missionary Pauline Singletary
Speed, who passed away on
Thursday, July 22 , 2010, will
be held on Saturday, July 31,
2010, at 2 p . m. at College Hill
Church of God In Christ, 6414
N. 30th Street, Elder Charl es
Davis, pastor , with Elder Jadie
SinJtletary, officiating. Int erment will be in R •st Haven Memorial Park Cem etery.
ML'i.Sionnry Pauline Singletary Spet:d began life on October 6 , 194 . She was born to
the late Willie M. Singletary Sr.
and the late Fannie Lou ingletary in Americus Georgi a.
he was preceded in d th
by: th ree brothers Nathan
Singlet ry, harl
inglet ry
and 1 mmi
ingl t
nd on st..ter. \\1nlt r
S h lton .
On July 30. 197 2. M' ionary
P ulin Singlet I!' p ed was
joined in holy m trimo n y to
Ervin Speed r. This union result d In a f mily of four ons
and four daughters.
P ulin w · wond rful. Jo,·ing \\;t nd mother who wa
gr tly lo' d nd ppreci ted
by h r chi ld ren, grandchildren. nd great grandchildren.
~-ell
anyon who cam in
contact with her.
P uline and Ervin ,·owed t.o
lov each oth :r until they were
p rtcd by d ath - the~· k pt
th t vow for thirt·y y rs - until
August :z. 2002 .
After leaving Am riCU! . Georgi . and m king Tampa her
home , h found employment
with ol W lk r until . he be cam lnt
In ho\l.!rek p ing. h
ted over 35
y rs to b r en
until h r
health f iled.

three grandchildren , Reginald,
.Jr. and Adrian of Kansas City,
Regina,
Annie,
Darrell,
Dwayne, Jr., Marquis, Quinton,
Gabriel,
Devin,
Makayla , Shamira, Garrick
(Antonio)
Jr. ,
DeAndre,
Ebony, Erin, ReShawn , Cedric,
Jas hondra, Anthony, AJmerie
and Xavier, all of Tampa , and
Juwaun of Bismarck, ND; five
great grandchildren; four
brothers, Willie Singletary, Jr.
(Evelynia), Elder Jadie M. Singletary (Josephine), Sol Singletary (Betty) and Marvin
Singletary;
four
sisters
Martha Davi s, Bonnie Barber
(Henry), Lavelle (Renaye)
Shaw a nd Pinease Nobles
(Roy); godsister, Belt)' Wallace; goddaughter, Doneica
(Dawn) Allen; and a host of
nieces , nephews , cousins and
friends.
The viewing will be held at
Aikens Funeral Home from s8 p. m. The family will receive
friends from 6-7 p. m.
The friend'> are asked to meet
at the church on Saturday for
the se rvice.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
l.EE-LEE

conev

The funeral services for
Mrs. Viola Hampton-Brooks
will be held Saturday, July
31, 2010, at 1 p. m. at Northside M. B. Church, Rev.
Richardo Robinson , pastor,
and Pastor Dwight Brown,
officiating.lnterment will be
at Rest Haven Memorial
Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Viola HamptonBrooks was born on December 25, 1938, in Hampton,
SC, to the union of the late
Manny Haynes, Jr. and Mary

Cochran.

ness.

are tru~ missed.
Love always your family.
We loV1 d you hut God
loved you h t.
Gone. hut not forgotten!

c...

c

~

MRS. VIOLA
HAMPTON-BROOKS

She attended school in
Hampton County SC. Prior
to moving to Tampa, she met
and married Nathan Rampton Sr. and to that union was
born 5 children.
She was preceded in death
by: husband , Nathan Hampton, Sr.; and son Horace
Hampton.
She was a member of First
Missionary Baptist Church of
Highland Pines until her ill-

Gone, hut not forgotten.
Each day that passes you

~~

She leaves to cherish her
memories: 2 sons, Nathan
Hampton , Jr. and Anthony
Hampton
(Marquita);
3
daught rs,
Doris
Jacob
(Rexie) ,
Carla
Mitchell
( lichael)
and
Bennita
Go"';" (Major); 2 brothers,
Arthur Morri (Katie) , and
Larry Hayn
ewark, NY; 4
i ters
Gloria
Drain
(Joseph), Smok , S , Ida
Hayn
Hampton.
SC,
ancy H yo ,
wark J
and Debbie Hayn ,
wark,
J· grandchildren, 1 great
grandchildren.
neph "
and 8 nieces; 3 si ters-inlaw, barlie Walk--er, Sadie
Jackson and Barbara Morris;
as sisters, Geneva Ellis and
Tb lma
afford· friends,
David Edward and Johnnie
Blount;
nded family the
Black family Johnson family. Dennis family. Hall family and the ntire D ) uil
A e nue family; and m ny
other sorrowing rei tives
and fri nds, too many to
m ntion.
1 itation will
h ld Frid y, July
2010, front 5.:
p. m. at
orthside M. B.
burch. Th family will reive fri nds from
p. m.
The fun rat cortege will
form at 3 01 East Deleuil
nue, Tamp.
rvi
and arrangements
by
NEY FUNERAL HOM
Lakeland, FL
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MR. CHARLIE GIBSON
Mr. Charlie Gibson of3411 E.
33rd Avenue. who passed away
in a local hos pital Jul y 20.
2010, will be h e ld
aturday,
July 31 2010 , at 1 p.m. at New
Greater Friendship Missionary
Baptis t h :1reh, 3325 E. Emma
t. , Rev. Madison Murray, p astor, Elder David R. W a tkin ,
Pastor, Re toration Mini tri •s
World Wide , In ., officiating.
lnt rm e nt will b
in R s t

~
c
a:
u..
c

Rubin; sistc1·, Juli a Ma c
co usin s,
T hontas-Winston;
Betty
Jh·anch ,
M:u·s hall
Daniels, Sharlene Da niels ,
Pa•·thcnia
Dunicl.s ,
Eddie
(Em·thann) Daniels and Alhe •·t
Lee Daniels, .JJ·.: ni eces , Do•·lc tta Gihson, Jonetha Gi hson.
Pat1·icia
loo•·e ,
Va n essa
(David) 'W a tts, Pamela (C u•·nm) Lane, Rub y (Ca d) , Moll ,
Betty O live•·, Brenda (Jo hnn y)
O li ver and Dehm·uh (Ben jamin) Cobh ; grea t niet·es,
Cr ys tal Ri vers , Maq uitu Riggins ,
S haquita
Rig);in s ,
Danie llc Williams, Lawanda
(Laronal) Wimbush , urlynn
Lane, Valecia Bowles, No rlicia
Bowles, Jalissa Bowles, Ta tiunu
Bowles,
S hun e qu u
Bowles, a ndic · Bowl es and
huquita T homas; ~ r •n t -g r en t
ni •ces , Kryshnla S tewa rt , Barryonnie
tcph c n s , De'Janu c
J o n c ·, La Rondu \ imbus h and
LaWanna Wimbush; n phcws,
Noa h (Maria) Bowles , Jr. a nd
Garland
\ in ton ;
gr at
nephew. , Willie John o n , Jr. ,
Keon Ri gg.in.'i , Rob rt t wart ,
s h nwn
r ., Jarvi · Tolliv ·r,
Ray,
h a rli e
Brough ton ,
·dri
Br ough ton , Mnuri •
Broughton , Rubin Broug ht on ,
Jam·
Rog rs ,
Do nt n i
Bo' I , oah Bo I

MRS. MARIE
BARN £ HOSL EY
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ham , Robert Martin (Tiffany) ,
Co n ·ise Graham, III , Tasha
Ahmadi , Mariah Robins on ;
goddaughter, Ashley Stanback;
sisten;, Willie Mac E lijah
(James) , and H e len Stanback;
hroth e r· , Horace Barnes, Sr.;
s is ter-in-law , Bobbie Gaskin ,
Addi e Harri s and Gracie Mae
Walke r ; brother-in-law, Ra ymond Hobley; nieces, Gwendo lyn Jon es , Gloria F lourno y
(Billy) , Josephine Morris, Sandra Mask (Monte) , Shirley Battle , Mary Mitchell , Irma
Lowman, Jackie Smith, Sonya
Harpe r ,
Ton ya
Graham ,
Barn es ,
Patricia
Regina
Barn es, Gloria Blount, Keona
Frazier, Cynthia Wingfield
(Earl), Shenekqua Stanback,
J as min e John so n a nd Leah
Ann
Stanback;
n e phews ,
William
Barnes ,
Benjie
Barnes, Vernon Gaskin , Derri ck Graham (Desirea) , Horace
Barn es, Jr. , Mark Barnes,
Reginald Barn , John Owens
( usan), Raymond Gaskin ( Eurydice) Jam Williams Tony
mith
(Clarissa) ,
Jo eph
Mitchell
r.
and
Frank
M itche ll ; a nd a host of other
relati
, mith Flowers Lowman , Graham MitchelJ , Stanb ack, Orr, Limtom
rlton
T illman , Motta,
llins Will'
J cks n Fmzi
Battl Hicks
and Motta.
r cogni tion
to:
Rhud ne
Perkins
Mary
ro
Thelma Hill Cherry
Graham ,
Barbara
W t,
D roth
Hall M'
Jackie
(caretaker) and an array of
oth r orrowing family and
friends.
The re.mains will repose after 5
p . m ., Friday Jut 30 2010 , at
Ra ' , , Wiams F uneral Home,
301
orth H ward Avenue.
n d th e famil will recei e
fri
from 6-7 p.m.
Arran. men
ntrust:ed to
WlL
fS
F
RAL
Rhod
orthe:rn
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Stone's

Wilson

MR. JONATHAN
LYNCOYER GILCHRIST
MRS. IRENE MAE
DALlAS
A celebration oflife for Mrs.
Irene Mae Dallas will be held
on Saturday, July 31, 2010, at
1 p. m. at New Birth Missionary Baptist Church, 4618 N.
Florida Avenue, Tampa, Rev.
H. D. McFadden, pastor, officiating.
Irene Mae Dallas was born
in Charleston, South Carolina, to Arthur Bradley and
Rosa Lee Anderson Tucker
Bouie. She was the second
child of eleven children.
Irene attended and graduated from the public schools
of Hillsborough County. She
earned several degrees from
various colleges. She was currently attending Everest University, m~oring in Criminal
Justice.
She received Christ at an
early age and was an active
and faithful member of New
Birth Missionary Baptist
Church.
She was married to the late
Alfred Dallas.
Irene wol-ked for many years
in various positions in Tampa,
until she became ill.
Irene was called from labor
to reward on July 19, 2.0 10, at
6:45 p. m. at University Community Hospital.
Mrs. Irene Mae Dallas was
preceded in death by: busband, Alfred DaD ; father,
Arthur BradleY; mother, R
Lee Anderson Tucker Boule;
and sisters, Marcella taten,
Theresa Davenport, Betty Ann
Bradley and OHvette Bradley.
She leav to cherish pr clou memories: daught r ,
Shantalet Dallas; five brothers, Bobby Lewis, Reginald
Lewi (Homestead), Claude
Tucker (Fiorita) of Ocala,
Willie Tucker of South Carolina, and Anthony TuckerBoule of Tampa; nephews,
Cornelius Green (Sharon),
Shannon Green, Rubin Jones,
Aaron Boule and Daaron
Boule;
nieces,
Sbarama
Bradley, LaTashla Green (Abdullah), and Ashonna Tucker;
special friend, DeJorls Hester,
Rovenia Council (sister-in·
law), and Patricia Johnson·
and a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and other sorrowing
relatives and friends.
The remains will repo at
Stone's Memorial Fun ral
Home, 5016 North 22nd
Street, Tampa, on Friday, July
30, 2010, from 6-8 p. m. The
family will receiv frlend8
from' 7·8 'p. m.
Famlly and friend8 ar ask d
to assemble at the chur h at
12:45 p.m. on Saturday, July
31,2010.
Arrangements entrust d to ·
tone's Memorial Fun · ral
Home.
"A FANNlE B. STONE
TRADmONAL SERVICE"

On Tuesday, July 20, 2010,
God found it best to call Mr.
Jonathan Lyncoyer Gilchrist of
1806 N. Nebraska Avenue,
Tampa, from labor to reward.
Homegoing services for Mr.
Jonathan Gilchrist will be held
on July 31, 2010 , at 11 a. m. at
Stone's Memorial Funeral
Home, 5016 North 22nd
Street, Tampa, with Minister
Upshaw, officiating.
Jonathan was born on February 25, 1954, and was a native
of Tampa. He attended the
public schools of Hillsborough
County.
He leaves to cherish his loving and wonderful memories:
mother, Lucye ElJison of
Boston, MA; father, Jimmy Lee
Gilchrist of Tampa; grandmother, Annie Will Up haw;
three uncles, Minister Carnell
Up haw, Sherman Up haw
and Herman Gilchrist: aunt,
Minnie Up haw Allen of
Tampa: nieces and n ephews.
Catherin
Chri tophe r
of
Tampa, Vhian Mathew of
Tampa. Charlene Ja
on of
Georgia, Coleen Upshaw of
Tampa, Carol Parham of St.
Petersburg. FL. Carver Nett
Up haw of Tampa, R na Jade
of Tampa. Theodore (Ted)
Allen. George Allen, Jr. of Virginia, Justin Upshaw of
Tampa, and Fred Sanders of
Tampa· and a host of cousins
and other orrowing reJativ
and friends.
Th remains will repos at
ton 's M morial Fun nl
Home,
016
rth lUlod
treet, Tamp on Friday, July
30, :1010, from r-8 p. m .
Family and frlencb are a ked
to as embl at the church at
10:45 a. m. on S turday, July
31, 2010.
In Heu of flowers, please send
cards to hls mother, Lucye Flllson, 6216 N. 49th
treet,
Tamp , 33610.
Arrang m nts ntrusted to
Stone's Memorial Fun ral
Home.
"A FANNlE B. STONE
TRADmONAL ERVI R"

MR. SYLVESTER
BURGESs

MR. CRAIGSIUPMAN
A celebration of life for Mr.
Craig Shipman will be held on
Saturday, July 31, 2010, at 3 p.
m. at New Mt. Zion Missionary
Baptist Church, 2511 E.
Columbus Drive, Tampa, Dr.
Walter James Williams, officiating.
Craig wu born in AOJhburn,
Georgia. Mr. Shipman wu a
carpenter. He loved to fish,
play cards and have n good
time with his wife, children,
grandchildren and friends .
He leaves to cherish his lovIng and wonderful memories:
~ife, Roberta Shipman, Ashburn, GA; children, Anton.i o
D. Poke, Lorenzo Poke, Allen
C. Poke and Craig Poke, all of
hburn, GA. and Shemica
Poke of Tampa; grandchildren, Abri.a nna Poke, Cambnln Taylor and Jocyiah Poke,
all of Tampa; isters, Ella
(Wayne) Dunbar, Brenda
(Robert) Jordan and Unda
(Augstnor) Laguerre, all of
Tampa, Hattie hipman of
A.'ihburn. GA. Barb ra (Mack)
Hall of
burn, G
Emma
(Gene) immons of Tampa,
and Joyce laney of Orlando;
brothers, Gus hipman, Greg
hipman and Lorenzo hipm n, all of Tampa,
muel
Johnson of
hburn , G ,
lark
hipman of Texas,
Wlllie E. Butler, Carl
Denn of Tampa, Billy
Gerald Brown and
Brown, both of J
and Terry Clark of yl
er,
G ; aunts,
na Ward and
lazin tealy. both of fontillo FL. largaret Brinson of
Lak and FL, and nd Mood
of Winter Haven , FL: nl
,
Yolanda Graham , Tom1ca
hipman Lotasa
hlpman ,
· hipman
AJ tba
T roa
1\forri , Robin WU on, Ruby
R
, Laquetta
kins and
T nigo
ff; n ph
Blackman Frank ur.~•e
Frank
n , m,
· nard
hlpman. Tony hipman, Ul·
nard hipman, 0
· htpman ,
·rhmiah Gilley and Donal
mlth; and a host of ou ins
and oth r orrowin.g reJati
and frl nd.
The remains will repos on
Friday July 30, 2010 at
Ston 's Memorial Fun raJ
Hom , 5016 North 21lnd
tre t 1 Tampa, from 5· p. m.
Frl nd8 8.n) uked to a emble
t N w Mount Zion Mi ion·
ary Baptist burch 2511 E.
lumbus Drl on aturday,
July 31, ao1o, at 11145 p. m.
Th repast will b held at
4202 D lueli Avenue, Tampa,
hnmedJately following th
s rvice.
Arrangem nts ntMist d to
ton 's M mortal Fun ral
Home.
"A FANNIE B. STONE
TRADmONAL ERVlCB"

DEACON RUDOLPH
JOHNIE 'RUDY' HILLS
A celebration of life for Deacon Rudolph Johnie "Rudy"
Hills, who passed away on
Wednesday, July 21, 2010,
will be held on Saturday, July
31, 2010, at 11 a. m. at
SpringhiU Missionary Baptist
Church, 8119 E. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., Blvd.,
Ta.m pa, 33619. Reverend Eugene Garnett will be officiating.. Interment will be made
on Monday, August 2, 2010,
at u a. m. at Florida National
Cemetery, Bushnell. FL
Deacon Hills was born July
13, 1944. in Tampa, to the late
Johnie and Freddie Hllls. He
was educated in Hillsborough
and
Hernando
Counties
school systems. He continued
his education at St. Augustine
College in Raleigh, North Carolina~

He worked over 40 years at
the sa me plant under different manag ment: Ge.neral
Portland Cement LaFarge
and Florida Rock & Vulcan.
He retired from Vulcan,
where h was a faithful and
dedicated work r .
He was a faithful member of
prin.ghiU M
onary Baptist
Church until his health began
to decline. Deacon Hllls was
teran of the nited States
Army and served honorably
until b disc:barge.
Deacon Hll 1
to erish memori of him: his loving and faithful wife of more
than 35 years, Mary Hill •
loved children Carlton
(Ali ) Green; Rudolph, Jr.
and eronica; sisters, Loi
romoty,
nidella Barrow
and Unda HUls; broth
, Alfred ( arab) Hills, Anthony
Hills and Rugen
tt: stepdaughter, Wanda Ugbtburn·
8 grandcltlldren and 5 great
grandcltlldren• and a b t of
ni
, neph
, · usin and
sorrowing friends.
Th vi wing will be held
from 5- 9 p. m. Frld
July
30, 2010, at WUson Funeral
Hom , sooo • 29th
t,
Tampa, and from1o- u a. m.,
Saturday. July 31, 2010, at
Springhill MJ ionary Baptist
burch.
Friends are asked to ..ssem·
hie at th church at approxi·
mately 10145 a. m., Saturday.
"AWl
N
R
www. wilsonfuneralhome.com

Homegoing celebration for
Mr. Sylvester Burgess of
Tampa, will be held Saturday,
July 31, 2010, at 2:30p.m. at
Springhill Missionary Baptist
Church, 8119 E. Dr. · Martin
Luther King Jr., Blvd, Tampa,
33619, with the pastor, Reverend Eugene Garnett, Officiating. Interment will follow in
Rest Haven Memorial Park
Cemetery.
Sylvester Burgess began
his life in Tampa, on April17, 0
1941. He was born to the ::0
union of Alfred, Sr. and ~
Josephine Burgess. He was en
educated in the Hillsborough m
County Schools, graduating Z
in the class of 196o from Mid- ::::1
dletoo High School
~
He was employed by rReynolds Aluminum fur more Q:,
than 30 years yet combined ~
this with his passion for home !
construction and real
~
investment.
Sylvester leaves to treasure
his memory and to anticipate ~
a heavenly reunion with: his CD
wife, Gwendolyn; histwochil- C
dren Carlton and Michael . ~
(Sheila)· three grandchil- m
dren, Michael Lamar Ivjr and 0
11da· five brothers, Willie, AI- m
fred, Jr., Eugene (Samantha) . ~
David and Ulysses Hogan :n
(Judy);
brothers-in-law -<
Rudolph Otis, Jerome, Jerry ~
and Chris Thomas; iskr-in- m
Ia Jeanette Thomas,-WJlSh- CJ)
ingtoo, DC; aunts, Willa , ~
WUliams Orange, J and. -<
Ruth B
Detroit, Ml; ~
first cousins, Ronald Burgess, Z
Lynn Burg
-Holmes Cyn- C
th.ia Jaoo , Carl Debbie, ~
Janet and John ·williams· 6
Cornelius., Willie Lee,_~ac:, )lo
Jr. Burgess, · ae Brooks. -<
Daisy~ Georse, Sr: and
Clyde Burgess· Rathe.- Stewart, Slunuel Burgess and
an
Burgess; niec:es and
neph ws Mary Ann Haynes,
Sabrina Ore& Rounn .lQm
Jeffrey JellJlifu
a)man
hi y Dimarco Blain Dewayne, Ronald and
evin
Burgess, Ernie L Ailed and
Ul.Ylsses H gan Jr.·~dilldren Sonia
.J. Juan

f!

estate

' c:Ki.e,

tefah

z

cl Al-

bert Brown·
al fri
Earl Glymph and . family
Eddi B. William and family
Marilyn
tv and Marlon
William ; and a host of other
relati
and fri ds.
Th
wiD be a viewing
from 5-9 p.m. and th family
will receiv friends from 6p. m., Frid.Y July so 2010,
at WU on Fun ra1 Hom ,
3000 N. 29th S
t, 'l'atnpa.
Fri nels are ked to
. - ~
ble at th church at approki- ~
mately 2:15 p. m., Sa~ay.
"A WI ON R:
h)

fil

www.wil

fun ralhom
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BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM·

IN LOVING
MEMORY

MEMBERS ONLY
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ALBERTA JOHNSON

LOUISY
12/31/34-7/27/00
You are loved and
missed by aU your children , isters, grandchildren , great grands and
friends.

AUDREY BROOM WILLIAMS
July 28, 1927- June 1, 2009
Wishing you a happy, happy birthday!
Missing you: your d ughter, Zeraldlne Jackson ; n,
Donnell WUllams; goddaughter, Rhudene Harrell; and

~

LL

~
~
c

Happy birthday, Mom! You have gone to be with the
Lord.
We love and miss you! Children, grandcbildren, great
grands great-great grands, family and friends.

entire family.

0
~
0

MOZELLA WALKER
August 1, 1933 December 6 , 2008
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earn your bustlr~eSS.
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We can\ affmd ro piUVlde anythmg
• impea:al* rvitt. r to leav you wnh
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SABRINE K. MOSLEY
7/29

MRS. FRANKIE M.
HUNTER-RAY
unrise: July 29, 1910
un ct: June 11, 2009

Love and miss you. Gone,
but not forgotten.
Love always , Paulette,
Dick, Daddy; Mar'Quisia;
grands.

The lov of you, Grandma
Tampa is till t: It and remembered.

You're not just our client, you're our boss.

We don\ lose sight of who we're wori<ing ~ .
• After all. you're the ooe .,.,-e answer to.

We arrange funerals, we don't sell them.

It is our responsibility to honor your WIShes and
· ~your~t.

We like meeting families n t goals.

~

Uke you, we are a pan of this community
• supporting our ooghoors when they need us.

Arranging a fining mhutc IS irnponant to you. ;md
• you don l d rvc to ~ rushed.

f
~ I
~

..,,

• \

aI

,

I

.

You nr nlw
mind and for
heart ' . W

FUNERAL HOME

<(

.

3(0) N. 29th St • Tampa, FL ~

(800) 605-3350. (813) 248-6125
www.wilson-funeralhome.com

Wayne LBright
Manager

~----------------------------~-----1
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Th Voic of Our onunun
Sp akin for I lf

We spend time with you.
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Crime

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- c~

Five People Arrested
In Burularv, Theft Ring

Man Sentenced
For Selling Crack
Near School

ANIWAN RYAlS

On Tu es day , Antwan
Roshaud Ryals, 25, was
se nt e nced to 15-1/2 years in

TRAVIS BOWLES

KATHLEEN MAHONEY
'

federal pri on for distributing
crack coca in e within 1,000
feet of Palm River Elemen tary
chool.
The court found that Ryals
wa a career offender and
sentenced him according} . It
ordered that Ryal
erve 8
years on supervi ed released
after he complet his prison
cntence. Ryal pleaded
guilty April 29, 2010.

Sexual Banerv
Suspect Arrested

On July 22, 2010 at 6:30
p.m., Tampa Police report
that Jonathan Williams,
26, rode his bicycle to the bus
stop at Rowlette Park near
Sligh Avenue.
Police s aid Williams sat
next to a woman on the bus
s top as if he was waiting for
the bus. He allegedly pointed
a handgun at the woman,
demanding money. She told
him she had no money and
tried to hand him her ATM
card.
Police said Williams told
the victim he did not want her
ATM card and aJJegedly told
her to perform a sex act.
The victim's bus pulled up to
th e sto p and police said
Williams concea led the
firearm, still pointing it at the
victim, and waved the bus on.
He then reportedly bad the
victim perform the sex act.
The case was in estigated by
ex crimes detectives . The

Major Crimes Bureau's
Fugitive Apprehension Unit
and the U.S. Marshals located
an address for Williams and
he was arrested without incident
Williams was charged with
attempted armed robbery,
armed kidnapping, and armed
sexual battery. He is being
held without bond.

Officer Fatallv Shoots
CEOinPa
Farr

ROD

ymon,

48
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JONATHAN WILUAMS
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fatally bot in the che t in
' rk' Bmnch Brook Park
after a plainclothe officer
r port d that the man
approached him while masturbating.
The unid ntified officer says
wh n he pulled ut his badge
and told
ymon he wa
under arrest; h hoved th
officer to th ground ran and
thr atened to kill him if he
approached.
E sex ounty Pro ecutor
Rob rt D. Laurino ays
that the E of redit nion
of Atlanta was combative to
the officer ' ho had returned

Col
0

0

and killed an Atlanta mao
Frida after he propositioned
the officer in a gay pick-up
area and became combativ-e.

were
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0
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An undercover officer hot

two vehicles that

c..

DEFARRA GAYMON

to the park to retrieve handcuffs he dropped during a previous arrest.
Th family of Gaymon has
released a .mtement saying,
" W know that the police
killed an innocent man , with
no h istory of or di po ition
toward violence."
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Accordi n g to r ports, an
alert was issu d Monday for

nin , p

r u ing
of
anhnal fighting, fighting ani·
mal . H \ a al
charg d
with owning property for llni·
mal fighting and marijuana
po
i n.
J nkin is b i n g h ld
ing

animal for th purpo

UNCLE SANDY

und r a bond of 45 ooo.

" ALL R
AUTO ACCIDENT
HELPLINE:
Injured? Need a Doctor? Lawyer?

CALL RICKY
(813 1

892-8193

Or Email: callr1ckywllllams@gmall.com
Available 24 Hrs./Day • FREE Consultation

RICKY E.
WILLIAMS

SupportTh
Florid S ntinel
Adverti er
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Making This Right
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BP cr-q,

BP. ¥~~e hiM! taken h• responsibiity tor the deanup in the rut. We are convniUed to

ltooplng you nformed
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Beaches
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Claims
Cleanup
Economic Investment
Environmental Restoration
Heatth and Safety
Wildlrre
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LA a ld:nt Far 0.
Crews are cloanrng Gulf Coast beaches 24 hours a dBy, 7 days a wuek . When oil is spotiBd.
tho Response Cornm.nd Cantor is notifiod. a Shorn Cleanup Assessi 11811t Team

CSCAn

is mobiiled and ~ begins nmeciately. <:Jetn4> eftorts are being coordirw1ed from
17 st..g~ng

CJf"OoCJS 1n L~

ilwotYed in the

~

MissisSiwi, Alabama and Florida. Owr 33,000 people are

opemtion.

If you see 0111 on the beech. please cal 1-866-448-5816 and wu'l send a t-.-n to dean it up .

a-..........

•*••

The number of people mobllmd to des1 up the beaches dBpends on the sim of the affected
area lndMduol teems can number in the l"lurdeds, and thousands of adcitional worbn
remain on-cal . Worting with the Coast Guard, OU" teams continue deening l4l unti the last
bl1 of otl has been rtJm(M)(f A:s a rosull 1n most cases when od roaches a beech, rt is even
pos;sib6e to koop it open.
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0. Res111 oRsiitsiEty
Ot. beocti cleanup opemtions will continue until the &ast of the oil has been skimmed
from the sea. the beaches and estuaries hiNe been deaned l41. and the region has been
pronounced ~ - And none of the costs of our eflorts wit be paid by taxpayars.
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Our rommitmen1 is that we11 be here tor as long as it takes. We may not always be perted.
but

d8epMtertiCMrzon~com

lal:'lllloc*

~raial

To roport oil on the shomine· 18661 ,.,.8-5816
To nJPOrt ~ wicatu.: 1866)557-1401

twitt11W.com,tlp_8n*ica

To,.,....~

';OUI&Ibe.c:cmltlp
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dlims: (8001,.,.0-0858

.ltoridtgulfrasp.com
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make this nght.
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PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA
... 44th U.S. President
Wear Obama Attire On Aug 4th.
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
On Wednesday, Augu t 4th,
President Barack Obama,
will celebrate his 49th birthday . As th e fir s t Afri ca n
Am e ri can pres id e nt in th e
hi s tory o f thi s co untry ,
President Obama has been
th e t a r get of co ntinuin g
attacks.
In an effort to show solidarity and support fo r the preside nt, citizens throughout the
country will wea r memorabil ia from his ca mpaign o r red,
wh ite, and blue.
Some readers shared their
comments about s how i n g
s upport for President
Obama on his birthday.

him 10096."

Ro m e was n't built in a day,
a nd neith er will President
Obama b e a bl e t o fi x th e
pro bl e m s th a t we r e le ft
behind for him to fix in a day.
So, everyone should support
him on his birthday.
I will have on my t-shirt, my
ca p , a nd my Obama wa tch
o n Au g u s t 4th . H a ppy
Birthday, Mr. President. "

B

FRIDAY,JULY30, 2010

providing tax cuts to the middle class and fixing our roads
a nd bridges; Health care
reform providing care for all;
credit card reform which did
away with the small print; 4)
student loan reform ; 5) fair
pay for women ; 6) Nuclear
weapons agreement with
Russia, reducing the number
of weapons ; 8) Wall Street
r e fo rm ; a nd 9) e xt e ndin g
u n employm e nt ins ura n ce
a m o ng ma ny other acco m plishments.
AdditionaUy, our President
won the Nobel Peace Prize. I
will knock on doors between
now an d Novem b e r to
e n co ur a ge all to go to t he
po ll s to se nd President
Obama help.p

our support when a special
occasion such as this arises."

"I
will certainly wear a lot of my
ca mpaign shirts, hats , and
buttons. He bas done more
for this country and the
progress of our citizens than
the last president did in eight
years.
We have made advancements in health care reform,
financial reform, oil spill
r e li ef ,
transportation
ad va ncement and outstanding food programs for children.
· Th e senior citizens have
be nefited with tax stipends
and medical drug assistance.
i am thankful to our God, our
soldiers and our President for
all we are and will become.
Happy Birthday, MR. PRESI-

Dr. Sam Wright said , • t
don't have any paraphernalia,
so I must get a ribbon or two
to s h o w m y s upp ort!
President Obama is doi ng
his best to fu lfill his ca mpaign
promises and I sta nd behin d

sai d , "Pre ldent Barack
Obama re p r ese nt s mu c h
mo re th a n t he Offi ce o f th e
Pr es id e nt o f th e
n it cd
States. He represents wha t is
possibl e in life, a nd we a ll.
regardless of our present conditions or the situations in life
we fi n d ours elv es at a nv
m ome n t, sh o uld s tr ive t o
achieve wha teve r it is in life
we aspire to be. For this reason, my fa m ily and offi ce "'i ll
ce le bra te h is birt hda y a nd
election. not jus t th is yea r o r
while he is in office. but every
yea r.M s . Ann J nkin s said .
· y ~. I will be supporting our
President of th
nitcd Sta tes
of Am ri a o n h is b irthd ay .
H deserves to be praised, he
is doin g a wo nd ' rful job. I
know that it seems like we a re
not reaping ben fil s. but we
are.
"\- e mu s t re m e mb e r th a t

James Ransom said, "Yes
I Will. ' President Obama is
d emonstrating amazing leadrrshtp in the face of complex
adv e rsi ty a nd challe nges. I
bcl iew that he is cu rrently on
a p a th o f b e ing o n e o f th e
greatest U. S. Presidents a nd
World Leaders of all ti me.
·we all hould celebrate his
birthday . I will wea r o ne of
h1s cn mpa1gn bu tt ons m celebr a ti o n o f hi s birthd ay .
' Happy birthd ay." in ad,·ance
Mr. President.· Pre s idcnt Obama ' s
In a ugura ti o n wa th e first I
have att e nded. and he is th e
fi rst Presi dent tltat I ha' -e met
o r h en nea r . I will support
\\i th th e good and bad !Howard Harris said. l11c
h o mb cr o f
o mm ercc
s pe nd s ~ m ill io n / wee k to
dcf at Pr ident Obama's
agenda. Despit this in just a
year a nd a half. he has u cess fu ll y go tt e n th ro u g h
Congress: A stimulu!' package

Te nder Lovi ng Ca re (T. L.
C.), a g randparents s uppo rt
g roup , ho s t e d it s a nnu a l
Youth Awareness Day recently a t the Carver Ci ty Lincoln
Gardens Civic Association .
The event featured arts and
crafts for the youn ger youth
with games and face painting.
The older youth were entertain ed by th e Ta mpa Poli ce
Department, who gave a presentation on their K9 dogs.
A USF student demonstrated Powe r Point technol ogy.
Th e Childre n 's Hom e In c .
presented information on fos1. ·r cn rc.
Th o uth parfi ·ipa t ·d with
.so ng.'l, pn ·m r •ading and step
dan cing.

A coordinator from th
Florida Kjnship cnt r spoke
about the importan ce of sum mer reading nnd gave books
to the youth .
A pla nned nutti tional menu
w as d o n a t e d b y Bonnie
James.
Th e g r a nd p a r · nt s wh o
pl a nn e d and a tt e nd ' d th e
ev nt w re : Sylvia Darby,
Earlene Cohen , Mary
Neal , Gladys Henderson ,
Troylin
Mills ,
Chairperson ;
Helen
Davis, Secretary; Barbara
Edwards.
l.aShnwnn
.Jones nnd fnmil y , Munka
nuncnn , Shnniln .Janu.· ..
nnd fam ily.

Shown with the J(rnndJ)nrcnts. Rrnndchildrcn. other youth and proRt"A"' 1•articipants arc:
Trinity llnpti... tc, Chnrlty Undo. Mnntnc . .Jnsmlnc Ncnl. Rinnn Cordon~ . Amnri M oy. l're,;n .
Tinixn. 1\nthony Powell. Anusin Powdl. .Jumia llnvis. Tummy Turner. 'l'r:wis Gaine~·: J yin \\ .
.Jncks on \V .. Oruvinn C':unphdl. R.nrril' Camplwll. Tf.Jn.v Cumpbdl. tmd Hcc Cumpbclt.

Atty . Clinton Pari

Ms. Gloria McNair
ai d "I will ei th e r wea r m y
Obama tee hirt \vtth him and
hi s fa m il y o n t h e fr o nt o r
wear r e d , wh it e a nd b l u e
attire in s upport of o ur
President. "
Carl Warren Sr., said , ·1
believe th is a great idea fo r
o li d ari t y for
s h o win g
Preside nt Barack Obama.
I \\i ll wear one of my t-shirts
on that day. I beli eve . if the
so- ca ll ed · T - Pa r ty- pa rti ci pants can show their solidari t~· when o ppo rtu ni ty arises.
s upp o rt e r s o f President
Barack Obama can sh o w

D ENT ~

Danny Green said, "I will
wear my tee shirt and pin that
d ay t o s upport President
Obama. f m so proud of him
a nd th e way h e is h a ndling
th e country wi th all of this
htrmoil going on."
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Tampa Mode Visits Several
Cities During Tour

Several comed ians have been pulling in th e crowds. Cedric
Th e E nte rtain e r and Overton were am o ng th e nationally
known comics to host shows. (Photos by JUlia Jackson)

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
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1\vo months afte r graduatin g from T a mp a Bay
Tec hni ca l Hi g h Sc h oo l ,
Danny Gr e en b eca m e a
me mbe r of th e U. S. Ar my.
He beca me a caree r so ld ier
a nd se rved h is co untry for
several years.
It was while in the military
tha t Green di scove red hi s
love of travel, and d ec id ed
that wha teve r p a th his life
took, the re would always be
time for pursuing his goal. It
was during tha t time that he
realized that life is short and
decided to pursue his dreams.
Since his retire ment from
th e military in 1999, Gree n
has made traveling a constant
p~rt of his life. In addition to
being a p rofessio na l model,
be continues to visit various
cities throughout the country
and now, internationally as
well.
Rece n t ly, he embarked
upon a to-day tour of several
c ities in including Italy,
France, Spain , and North
Africa. He visited the cities of
Ro m e, Pisa, a nd Flo r e nce ,
Italy, Monte Carlo, Barcelona,
and Palma Mallo rca, Spa in ,
a nd Casabla n ca , Morocc o,
North Africa.
While in those cities.
Green visited the Coliseum.
the Trevi Fountain, St. Peter
Square and the Vatican, and
the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
"I feel very blessed that I am
able to travel as much as I do.
Life is too short to not try to
accomplish some of your
goals,.. Green said.
Each year his travel calendar is filled with eilgasements

Comics At Area
Nightspots

Justina Cox with Overton.

Danny Gt-een
ited
raJ International dti durin& his
tour o( (our countries. H e b s h o wn ta nding In front o f the
famous Lean l ns Tower of Pisa, In Pisa, Italy.

such tbe Tom Joy n e r
Foundation Cruise, the BET
Awards Show. the Stellar
Award.c;, and numt'rous oth<'r
concerts and e\·ents. He also
has the distinction of attend ing th e Inau g uration of
President Barack Obama.
In addition to working as a
Rout e Manage r for Brink s
Security Company, Green is
a professional mod e l who
works with an agent. He credits his agent as being instru mental in making sure that he

is in the right place at the
right lime.
Green said he enjoys travdin~. modeling. and attending the many functions that
have become pa rt of his life.
H e ha s al s o mad e friend s
\\i th many of the stars he has
met as they continue to meet
at different functions .
The son of Mrs. Thelma
Green and the fa ther of one
adult daughte r, Dannetta,
Green is a Tampa native.

Dr. Paul and Mrs. Deborah Sheehy were captured at the
show featuring Cedric The Entertainer.
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The Southwest Florida
Water Management
District is offering
Community Education Grants
up to $5.000 each to
individuals. groups and.
governments to provide
innovative and cost-effective
education projects about any
of the follOwing subjects:

• Watersheds
• W er qu Jty
• Water conservation
• N ural systems
• Rood protection

Erica Cosby and hanna Hodge at the Overton show.

dL 4tl& cfbuuuJ .ofJJal oft/tunpftlnf.
CW'onw&' tftetJtJt. ~
Saturd. y,

L:..~:!.tv3~'

University Area Community Center Complex (UACCC)
R~lstnltlott Is required.
Seating Is limited/
Worbhooslncfude;

Applications re due
August 20, 2010.
Projects must occur
between March 1 and
July 31, 2011.

• Ask the Doctor
• Healthy Cooking
• Women & Exerdse

Sqe,en!ngs Include:
• Blood Pre~ure, Cholestero~ Diabetes
• Breast fxams.. M mmograms:
(FREE to tt\CQ who qualify - Call for details)

For more Information or to register, Call
(813) 307-1!015 Ext. 3502 or Vlslt us at
www.bi!l$coyntvhealtb.org
DEADliNE: September 22.2010

Special Gift to first 150
WQIDeO Who register

FlORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
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MIKE And TERESA,
... Nephew And Niece
Of John Reddick

ANALYSIA
And JOHN
... Niece And Uncle

TAVIABALL

lY'SHON
Ba ketball, ba eball, which will it b ? Fo tball or o cr, w ill
u t wait and
Our little all-star i turnin
w 'r having a party that'
ur to b fun!
Happ birthday Ty, w lov you
rpu h.
From, your p r nt , M ry a and Bryan ( unti · )
t,
(grandma) Mary, (abuela) Ro a (grandpapa) Migu 1 and
family.

M.O.E. Happy

Blrlhdav

Million Dollar
Girls

My big day has some, not
o nl y for me to cross that
stage, but al o to a promising futur e . No matter how
hard it wa I ke pt striving
for the best.
My whol life i dedicated
to chang . 1 did what I had
to d a nd I didn't I t nothing
or nobody top m .
, co n gra t t o me th e
proud LP to b !
Than · to m famil and
friend for upporting me
through my journey.

LMngTheUfe

Calvin, Analysia, Janice, Teresa, Debra,
Lisa Hazel, Mario And Tesha,
Family Of John Reddick, From Quitman, Georgia

She's 21

MS. ANNIE
H appy birthday to m e ,
thanking od for I si ng
met
another year.

MS. MJRI
Mon ey Over Everythin g
that's my atti tude .. . enough

said.

MS. ANNIE And
MS. 'IEI'E

M . ANNIE (Left)
And MS. MIRI (Right)

This is for my B.F.F.
Happy birthday, chick!

l know u lik ur
o ur million dollar mil
Ev ry party's red rpet
we shut that down .
P. S. Pr tty Mon .

MS. UNIQUE
8/1/2010

Birthday wish ar going
out to Tw ty.
From, Debra, T-Lov
Don Juan Rocko Jiggg
ShaBo, family and fri nds.

Happy birthday to me!
Yes it's that time again and
most d finitely I'll be celebrating in somebody's club.
I want all my friend and
family to come join me.

Walter Holm s,
#41968-018 81 , o l man
F d raJ
Corr tion s
Co mpl x Low , P . . Box
1031, Co l man FL, 33521 1031.

MS. ANNIE-

m
~

w

Happ birthdn , Sh l1

G d bl s.
With 1 , Gino.

Happy birthday to nl)
beautiful Mommie.
Love, Lil Jami , your on

and only.

"~

Local
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Solomon Jordan Celebrates
10th Binhdav

Solomon Jordan turned 70 year old recently and hi family and fri ends gathered at Harris
Hall in Palm River for hi birthday party. (Photography by BRUNSON)

Solomon Jordan, right , birthday honoree, is
shown with his ibling : Rev. Jacob Jordan,
Daisy Gaines and Lovie Jordan Jon .

Dress For Success
Luncheon
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The luncheon for Dress For Success Professional Womenis o
Group was held at Ragan Park auditorium. (Photography by
BRUNSON)

Beverl y Harvin of the
Tampa Poli ce Dept. with
hauncia Willi of the City

Beverly.
"tJ
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ARST BAPTfST CHURCH

m s.

Port T~ Ronda 3361 6
(813) 839-5263

23 Years Of Service

OF COUEGE HIU
3838 N. 29th St.
T m pa. FL 33610
( 813 )2~

P.O. Box 290415 • Tampa, R. 33687
(813) 784-1021
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"A Church Where The Lo e Of God Fl
And The Holy Ghost Is In Full Control."
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2313 E. 27th AVE. • (813) 248-5690 • (813) 241-6902
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CHURCH OF GOD I CHRIST

Sunday School
..... 9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship
.... 11 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship
.... 7:30P.M.
Morning Prayer
(Tuesday ~ Friday) .... 9 A.M . .._
Wednesday Night Worship BISHOP MAnHE
WILLIAMS
..... 7:30P.M.
'Pastor

m
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WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
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Early M>ming W<mip ·7:55A.M
Sund y Man ng Worship· 9:30 A.M.
Mooling Worship • 1O:SS A. M.
Wed., F mily Ni~t- 7 P.M.

For Transportation Call
(813)486-7890
Dea. Clarence Fort,
Deacon Minist

Morning Worship
, : ~0 A .M .
YPWW - :00 P.M .
hip
P.M .
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Is It For Your Glorv Or Hisil
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In life we all have to
choose how we look at and
examine every situation.
One of the most common is
from the age old saying, "Is
the glass half empty or half
full?"
This is the message Paul
is conveying to the church in
Philippians 1:15-29. He
has made up his mind as to
how he will look at the situations of his life. Paul's life
and the believer's life are to
be lived for and to the glory
of God. Each person 's life is
a sermon that points to the
will of God.
Paul says that some

preach Christ out of envy
and rivalry and others out of
goodwill (vs. 15). The ones
who do it out of envy preach
for selfish ambition (vs. 16)
and the latter out of love
(vs. 17).
As you live your life you
must ask yo urself the ques tion why a rc yo u living th e
life of Christ and for what
reaso n do you preach life 's
sermon? Are you doing
what you are doing for your
own selfish ambition and
promotion? Are yo u living
the life because you truly
and sincerely love God for
who He is?

He concludes this questioning by letting everyone
know that the main purpose
is for Christ to be preached
(vs. 18). In every situation,
regardless of a glass being
half empty or half full, or for
selfishness or love, Christ
must be preached.
People must choose why
they do what they do for the
Lord. Paul has had his
share of trials and affliction.
In his current place he is
under house arrest. Instead
of dwelling on the negativity
(half-empty), he sees his situation as a way to glorify
God (half-full).

He lets them know that
he is confident that through
their prayers, his situation
will turn out for his deliverance (vs.19) . Regardless of
his situation he maintains
his faith and hope in the deliverance of God. Although
his future looks dim and he
experiences time of loneliness, he still believes that
prayer changes things.
"I eagerly expect and
hope that I will by no means
be ashamed, but with boldness believe that Christ will
be magnified in my body,
whether by life or death"
(vs. 20).
Because he has realized
that it is not about him but
all about Christ, he maintains that Christ will be glorified. However, Christ is
magnified is okay with him.
As people of God we must
accept that sometimes God's
magnification is in life and
other times through death.
Paul does not have to
fear the unknown of death
because he knows that in
the end there is something
greater awaiting him. He

has understood his life in
two dimensions, on earth
and in heaven.
He does not know which
one he wants, life or death
(vs. 23). He knows that in
order to be with Christ he
must leave the body and
ministry of the flesh. There
is a need for him to remain
alive. There are people who
need him and-who need to
hear the wo.r d of God. For
that reason he wants to stay.
Do you know why you
want to continue to live?
Your reason for life must be
beyond clothes and eating,
traveling and sight seeing.
The purpose for life and living must be so that you can
spread the gospel of the
good news and to help those
around you come to know
the God who is able to save.
On the other hand, he
has a desire to depart so he
can be with Christ (vs. 23).
He does not do anything to
help the process along while
going through trials and
tribulations, but he also
does not have a reason to
fear death and dying.
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ORSHIP CHE ULE

Sunday School
..... 9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship
.... 11 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship
....7:30P.M.
Morning Prayer
(Tuesday· Friday) .... 9 A.M.
Wednesday Night Worship
..... 7:30P.M.

Clll.llla:H,
2511 E. CoMnbus ~(813) 2-48-8101 ot
247-3899

~------~~~~

Elrfy ~ Wtm~ - 7:55A.M.
Sll'lday Manlng Waship •9:30 A.
~klg ~ - 10:56 A. M.
Wfli, Family ~t - 7 P.M.

Morning Wo~ip
11:00 A.M.
YPWW - 6;00 P.M.
EV ning Worship

7:00 P. .

Local

Tampa District Church School
Convention Held At St. James AME Church
The Tampa District held the
Church School Convention at
Saint James AME Church,
Progress
Village,
Rev.
Michael Price, Host Pastor.

Rev. Henry Green, III , of
Midway, Alabama, proclaimed God's Word dming the
yo uth witness hour.
Rev.
Michael Bouie of Allen Temple AME Church continued the
evening service. Music wa by
the Mass Choir of Allen Temple AME Church.
On the econd day a t th e

noon day service, Rev. Walter E. Daniels, Sr., Pres iding
Elder of the South Atlanta Di strict of the North Georgia Annua l Conference, procl a im ed
the Word.
At the evening service, Rev.
Dr. Henry Lyons, pastor of
ew Salem M. B. Church ,
ope ned the service a nd was in
charge. Rev. Lyons' mess age
ca me from 1st Corinthian 1:17,
18, " Preaching and Witn es ·ing."
mong th ose other than th

pastor who helped to make
s ure th e eve nt was a su ccess
were: Cathalene Kinsler,
hos t church, Church School
Superintende nt ; Charlene
Bland, Host Christian Ed ucation Directo r; Rev. James C.
Givens, Dis trict Christia n Education Director; and Rev.
Henry E. Green, Jr. , Presiding Elder. Rt. Rev. McKinley Young is the Pres iding
Prelate. (Photos by Lomax

Rev. Michael K. Bouie, pastor of Allen Temple AME
Church.

Local recording artist, Derek
Smith was a program participant.

Mcintyre)

Herman Gilcrist.
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CHURCH

14801 N. 15th Street
Lutz , FL 33549
Maill~

Address

P.O. BOx 273757
Tampa, FL 33688
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Early Morning Worship · 8 A M
Sunday School • 9·30 A M
Mommg Worship· 10·50 A M
Bible Study, Wed. • 7 P M
THE PUBUC IS INVITED

Weekly ActiVlhes
Slrday Ctuctl Scflool
9 30 A M
Moowlg 'M:lrshp
I 0 45 A ld
Bible Qass
~ 30 p ld
Evenng Worshp
5 PM
Woctlo!Uly PI1J)'U'
7PM
Btlle SIUCty
7'30 P

Sund y School· 9 .45 a.m .
Morning Worship - 11 a.m .
Evening Worship- 5 p.m .
Prayer Meeung
Tuesday · 7 .30 p .m .
Visitors Are Welcome !

::0

REV. El

UNT PLEASANT M.B. CHURCH

ES

Pastor

&mday lloning orshlp sem:es
7;45 A.lll11 AJI.
Sundly School· 10 Ul.
Worship TlleSdly • 7:00 p.ll

2002 N. Rome Avenue • (Comer of Rome Ave. and Spruce St)

P.O. Box 4724 * Tampa
Dr C.T. lOrida , Pastor
Tel: (813) 253-5714 * Fax (813) 254-1441

Weekfy Services:
Sunday School • 9:30 A. .
Sun. Mom ng Worship • 11 A.M.
Wed . Nig : Youth Prayer Service
And B
Study
Thurs. N'Jght.: Prayer Service
And Bible Study
'Sa\ling The Sinneis And
The Be~i~Mn"

&b:::s .

1 Can Do AI 71W1gs Throc.!gh OW'i:st
~

E-mall: MtPieasantMB® aol.com

Devotion By Mt. Pleasant Praise Team

ST.MAT1HEW

EARLY MORNING WORSHIP AT 7:45A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL* 9:30A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 A. M.
1ST SUNDAYS
5 PM- Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
6 PM-Lord's Supper (Communion)

Prayer
rvtce Wednesday • 7 p.m.
Study of the Bible Wed. • 7:30 • 8:30 p.m.
Sunday ·0 -45 A.M. ·MIJI ll

TUESDAYS
6 PM - Prayer Service
7 PM - GeneraJ Bible Study
7 PM - Youth Bible Study

Y04Atl/ Chlcron
TIH'Iidly • 11 A.M. • /llU.

WodllCIIday • '1 P.M. • Youlh/ Chiktr9n
7~ P.M. Adl.ft

DR. C.T.IORIO.MD, Pastor

TAPE MINISTRY
Order On Une At Web Site Or Call Church
WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org

0

Pastor

Prai a Worship S rvloe
Wed. • 8:30 • 9 p.m.
Children & Youth Bible Study
Wednesday • 7 • 8:30 p.m.

Saturday Prayer

rv1oe a Bible Study
10 .m.
Youth Bibl Institute • 12 • 4 p.m.
T · Night
Friday
re the 2nd SUnd 7 • 11 p.m.

•.Pfti.
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Mr. Ernest Collins is celebrating his natal day this
month . The family is a supporter of the Florida Sentinel Bulletin. May this yea r
be filled with many blessings
for you and may God bless you
with many more birthdays.
Happy birthday to Breanna.
Belated wishes to
Frank Milton and Lil David.
Also celebrating their natal
day in July are: Talanisha
Bennett,
Kristain
Y.
Hooks,
Eunice
Butts,
Jamal Brightmon, Robyn
Stewart,
Alexandra
Williams,
Shannicka
Triplett, Carina McNair,
Julia Grayson, Crystal B.
Sanders, De tinee Thompson, Ryan Whittington,
Cassandra Jackson, Sandra W. McNair, Christopher Oldfield, Cynthia
Jones, Moysia Kahende,
Jessie B. FinJayson and
Christopher McKinnie.

Birthday And
Promotion
Celebration

The Bowers/Simmons Park
in Progress Village was th lo;:, .
~

cation for th e birthday celebration for Lelani Womack who
turned 3 yea rs old. The celebration was given by her mom,
Demeshia and many family
members and friends attended.
She had a Dora The Explorer
theme with lots of food and activities.
Following the birthday celebration, a promotion celebration was held for Wayne Sang
Definition of Music CD
Volume II. The musical entertainment was great. They
crowd marveled in good food
prepared by his dad and mom,
Dwayne and Jackie and
other family including his
au nt, grandmother, uncles and
friend ·.

Anniversary
Celebration
On aturday, July 17th,
Gramp And The Golden
Harps continued their 10th
anniversary celebration at St.
John M. B. Church, Clearwater.
Many groups from the
Tampa Bay area participated .

Famil.Y
Gathenng
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Vi iting from

Ft. Bragg,

North Carolina was Michelle,
Alre', Andre', Anna, Alicia,
Courtney,
Grant
and
Jonathan who enjoyed a family get together pl anned by
Alre's mother.
Helping with th e dinn er
plans was Anna Harris and
Carol Stewart from £louise's
Kitchen . The great order takers
were Wanda Keyes and
Michelle Davis. The DJ's
were Yolanda Turner and
Alre' (Blaze).
Alre's was recognized by his
mom for his many years served
in the Army, as well as acknowledging the other man
and women in the armed
forces.

Harris

Family Visit
From June 26th -July 3rd,
the Harris family had visitors
from Poughkeepsie, NY, who
included a son, daughter-inlaw and granddaughter. Bobbie
Michelle
(6-23),
Margene (6-12), Janelle (69) and Victoria (6-18), celebrated thei r birthday at Chuck
E. Cheese.
On unday, June 27th the
family gathered to worship and
witness the sermon of Mr.
Joseph Walker at Grace
Mary. The subject was 'Dry
Bones.' Afterwards, the attended the concert of the St.
James AME Community Choir,
where Emmie' sister-in-law,
Lisa Anderson bad a joyous
time as he enjoyed a solo by
Emmie.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Condolences
Condolences go out to the
entire Lindsey family in the
loss of their loved one, Mrs.
Rudene Lindsey, who recently passed.
Deepest sympathy to the
loved ones of Mr. Hardrick
E. Gay, longtime Villager who
was funeralized on July 24th.
We extend sincere sympathy
to Dr. Charles Chester
"Gay Popa" Miles and his
family in the passing of his
mother, Mrs. Lois D. Miles,
who was funeralized on July
24th.
We are also grieving with
our neighbor and friend, Mrs.
Opal Lattimore, in the demise of her nephew, Master
Deputy Anthony Green,
who was funeralized July 24th.

Sick And Shut-In
If we did not have God on
our side, what could we do?
Please keep the following
folks in your daily prayers:
Gwen
Brown,
Eloise
Le:eks, Mildred Hanna, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry King, Mattie Mills, Mrs. Hunt,
Geneva Lucas, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles (Della) Vickers, Hazel Mitchell, Charlotte Dukes, Ben Brown,
George Colleton, Mr. and
Mrs.
David
(Alberta)
Shedricks, Sandra Y. Nelson Marie B. Benson
Leila Feld.e r-Moss Mozelle
DeBose David Snow. Jr.,
Henry Sanders Alice McCarty
EJouise McCoy
ry'l
n, Johnny La.' ton Ben Plair, Sr. , abrina
Port r ,
a ia h Ba ity Sr.
and Ebon y M~or.
Mr. Jam
David Anthony. r. was recently in an
automobile accident, we pray
for your peedy recovery at
home. B t wishes from Jean
and family.
Let u · k p the following
people in our walk oflife: D n Eli Rodg
who · confined to Brand n H pitaJ; and

Sis. Eunice Sneed who is at
hom e doing wonderfully after
her knee operation.
God's blessings and get well
wishes for Bob (Cowboy)
Wright, Chauncey Parker
and Mary Turner. From family and friends.
Neighbors and friends of the
Murphy boys (Johnnie,
Kenneth and Timothy), sons
of the late Mrs. Bertha Murphy, who lived on Allamanda
Avenue, are in need of your
prayers. Kenny, who now lives
in Connecticut, is very ill.
Please contact Johnnie and
Timothy at (813) 986-0806.

Unspoken Prayer
Unspoken prayer requests
go out to the Washington,
Jelks and Sarah Jones families in Brooksville, FL

Mt. Olive AME Church
Sunday, July nth, the
women of Mt. Olive AME
Church, Plant. City, FL, Rev.
Patricia Mosley, Pastor, celebrated their annual "Night In
White" Day Observation 2010.
The theme was "Great PastGreat Future: An Incredible
Call To Service." Sis. Corealba B. Larkin, Worship
Leader,
Rev.
Patricia
Mosley, Pastor, rendered the
introduction of speaker, Rev.
Elyse L. Powell, Local Elder
of Greater Mt. Carmel AME
Church.
Other program participants
were: Diana Inman, Wdlie
P. Donaldson, Lensbawn
Price
ora Green Betty
Drummer Erma Welden
Linda Brown Mary Darby
Barbara White Betty Jackson and Sebrina Lewis.

F. Y. I.
hu-Lon Kitchen, formerly
Family Deli (813) 41-9 6o.
Call your news in to
Iradean London-Biggs at
(813) 6 -6o . Be blessed! Yes
we can!

--------------------~--------~-~-~-~--~-~-~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Swim Program
Hours Edended

Petition For Countv Mavor Fails

2 10 7, Mo nd ay thr o u g h
F rid ay , fr o m 1 p. m . to 4
p .m . a nd from n oo n t o 4
p.m. on Saturday;
Dr . M. L. K in g
Rec r eat i o n Co m p l ex
Poo l , 22 00 N . Or e gon
Av e nu e, (813) 25 9 - 1606 ,
Mond ay through Frida y ,
fr o m 2 p.m. to 5:3 0 p .m .
and from noon to 4 p.m. on
aturday;
Loretta Ingraham
R e creat i on
omplex
Pool 16 15 N . Hu b rt
Av nu e, (8 13) 34 -2 080 ,
Mo nd a thr o u gh Fr id ay,
fr om 2 p.m . to 5 p.m. a nd
fr o m n oo n t o 4 p .m . o n
aturday.
De oto Park picola
Family Pool, 2615 Corrin
treet, ( 13) 242-5355 fro m
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. e en da
per week; and
Sulphur S p rings Pool,
7 01 E. Bird Street , (81 3)
931-2156, Monday through
Thursday, from 2 p.m. to 5
p . m.; Friday, from 2 :30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m., and from
1 p.m. to 5 p .m.
aturd ay
and unday.

The City of Tamp a Pa rks
and Recrea tion Department
has exte nded th e free swin
program through th Labor
Day weekend. The event is
sponsored by the Yogesh M.
and
Bella
Y.
Pat e l
Foundation.
Swimming is available at
all eight pools in the City of
Tampa. Swimming is available the foll owing location
and hour a follows:
Bobby H icks Pool, 4201
W . Ma n go Ave nu , ( 13)
32-1216, Mond ay through
Frid ay, fr o m 2 p . m . t o 5
p .m . a nd fr o m n oo n t o 4
p.m. on Saturday·
Cop e l an d Park Pool ,
11001 N . 15th treet, (813)
975-2734, Monday through
Frid ay, from 2 p . m . t o 5
p.m . and from noon to 4
p.m. on Saturday;
Cyrus Greene Park
P o ol, 2101 E. Dr . M . L.
King, Jr., Blvd., (813) 2425350 , Monday through
Friday, from 3 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. and from noon to 4
p.m. on Saturday;
Danny Del Rio Pool ,
10105 N . Blvd ., (813) 931-

Acco rding to Hillsborough
Co unt y Ch a rt e r Rev ie w
Boa rd m e mb e r, Gera ld
W h i t e, th e p e titi o n fo r
County Mayo r initiated by
Mary Ann Stiles has failed
to g e t th e a ppropriate
amount of si g natur es to
make the ballot.
"I think this is a victory for
th e African Am e rican citi ze ns of T a mp a. Th e four
Afri ca n Am e ri ca ns o n th e

Temple Terrace
NaUonal Night

Out

Com mu ni ti e acros th e
nat ion will co m toge th e r
aga in t c rim e at th e 27t h
an nua l a tio nal Night Out
on Tu
ay, August 3, 2 10.
T mple Te rrace! progra m
will start at 6:30 p. m. at the
Family Recreation Complex,
6610 E. Whiteway Dr.
N ation a l ig ht Out is
d es ig n ed t o tr e n g tb e n
police-co mmuni ty partners hip in th e fi ght aga in t
n igbborhood crim
Tb i i a fr
n · invited.

GERALD WHITE

Charter Review Board made
an adequate case to the vote r a nd t o h a e th e ve t o
measure removed from the
ballot That would have had
an ad erse affect on minority ot.ers."
Wh i te said they need
e eryone to stay focused
and ote to remove the veto
measure from the Charter
wben it appears on the ballot in ovember.
As far as the bid for
County Mayor is concerned,
White said he's sure Stiles

hasn't given up.
"She's gone on record saying sh e won 't give up , and
weill do our best as advocates for all citizens of the
county.
"We will be voting on the
internal auditors position,
either to remove the post or
have it changed. My con.c ern
is the post could be used for
political purposes. More
than $ 2.8 million has been
spent since the position was
c r e ated 6 ye ars ago , and
o nl y 5 audits ha v e been
done."
White said if S tiles had
bee n s uccessful , he's sure
counter-meas ures would
have come into play.
" I still feel a County
Chairperson should be
elected by the voters and
gi v en limited power. I
wouldn't change the title to
County Mayor, becanse that
would give people the wrong
impression."
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Repor t er Leon B . m
Cr ew• can be reach ed r;m
at (81.3) 24/l-0724, or e- c:
mailed at lcrewa@lbm- J:
tineLcom
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Take An International Journev
From Tonia Turner

For an end of su mmer barbecue with a global flair, grab some
hot dogs, buns and add a few unique, delicious toppings to take
you on an international journey. Expand your horizons and
your imagination, the destination possibilites are endless.

Hot Dogs, Buns, Condiments &Your Imagination
Directions: Grill your favorite hot dogs , put in the bun and take
·-~ a journey- choose your destination delight and enjoy!
Argentine- Chirnchurri Sauce
Carolina - Cole law, Mustard And Onion
Chili - vocado Tomato And Mayo
Egypt - Ma h d Fa\·a B an And
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hopped Kalarnata Oliv
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w

Tomatoes Sliced Onions And

1ango Banana Papa a And tar Fruit Or Gua a Relish
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ukkah

India - Man o hutn
Ital -Marinara au

And lie d Red Jalapeno

ru h d Red Pepper And Melted Mozzarella
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Bone-In Rib eye
Steaks
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Publlx Prem1um Certified Beef, USDA Choice
SAVE UP TO 3.00 LB

(Boneless ... lb 7.99 )
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y, low, White. Of at-Color v netles,
A Good Source c:A Vlamin C. each

Italian Bre d
Hancbrnxle 1n Our
Baked Fresh Througtlout the Day.
From the Pu
Bamy, 6-oz loa
lAVE UP TO .eo

SAVE UP TO 1.00 ON I

Publix D li
weet Ham
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Publix

I..a.rge Eggs................................................................................................... . Grade A, 12-ct. ctn.
Al.l-NAliJR

MVEUPTOAO

General Mill
heerios

real ................. .

Honey Nut, MlA!Ierain ~
Lucky Charms, Cookie Crisp, CK R
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ltkxz boc,
' P

15.6 to 18-ol bo)l;, or Cinnamon Toast Ctunch,
24.9-oz box Quantity rights ~ lAVE UP TO IJ.1tl
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Health

Monin Cancer
Center Awarded
$2.5 Million Grant
Moffitt, whi c h trea ts a ll
ty p es of ly mph omas , is
o n e of th e re fe rral ce nt e rs
fo r mantl e ce ll ly mph o m a,
a n agg ress iv e ty p e o f Bce ll n o n - H o d g kin ly m ph o ma .
e ri es a re t ran s lat e d
int o pha se I and II clini ca l
s tudi es, wi th th e aim o f
findin g li fe s avi n g tr ea t m e nt s.

Th e Nationa l In s titut es
of H e alth h as award e d a
$2 .5 million g rant to Moffitt Ca n ce r Ce nt e r resea r c h e r Eduardo M.
Sotomayor, M.D., t o d e ve lop n ove l th e ra pi es fo r
B- ce ll l~· mph o m as and
parti c ul ar ly fo r m an tl e ce ll
lymph o ma . T h e I H Ro 1
g ra nt wi ll be award ed over
fiv e ye a rs.

OptJms/ Health Care

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- for the Whole Famtly
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Part1
Warning Signs
For Women

Warning Signs
For Men
For men, prostate cancer is
a major concern, and there are
definitely warning signs to be
aware of.
The most common symptom for men is. a change in
their urination habits. "
Though these changes could
b e indications of an enlarged
prostate and not prostate cancer, you don 't know until you
get it checked out.

Breast ca nce r is th e mos t
co mm o n cance r wom e n face .
Breas t self-exa ms ca n spot unusual lu mps, which should be
take n very se ri ously. Any tim e
you fee l a n ab no rmali ty,
bump , o r lump in th e breas t ,
yo u s hould see yo ur doctor for
a b reas t exa m . A m a mm ogram o r oth e r imaging test
may a lso be needed to de te rmin e th ca u e.

5 Mind-Blowing
Benefits
Of Exercise

SCHOOL PHYSICALS

~
c

Cancer Symptoms You Can't Ignore

6 wavs To Save Your Teeth

STEPHEN A. WILLIAMS, M.D., PA
Board Cert1fied Pediatncian
714 W. MLK Jr. Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33803

Tel: 813-223-62.22
Fax.813-223-0020
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Here are ix healthy habits
to prevent tooth decay and
promote healthy teeth:
1. Brush freq uently.
2 . Fl
daily.
3· Get regular checkup .
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Pesdcldes
AndADHD

4· Limit sugary foods and
drinks.
5· Drink tap water.
6. Get a sealant.
Remember cavities don't
just affect kids.
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Tampa • (813) 209-0338
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What Not To Eat
For The Best Brain
Th · re are
that have a n
brain health
avoid d. Th
alty
and

3911 N Boulevard ( 1 Bit.. South Of W. Dr MLK Slvd \
www tomlmsondentalcare corn

gati e effect on
and hould b
are:
fo ds

u h as

high - odium

W. Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd
SuHe 102

Tampa, Florida 33607
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1703 Palmetto Ave.
Plant City, FL 33563
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Installing
ramie floor tile in key areas of man ca n insta ll crown mold- stallation is extre mely popuTile Repair
""'
Ceramic Tile
yo ur hom e.
ing in yo ur livin g room,
Ja r for beautiful kitchens that
2
Ce rami c til e insta llatio n
adds beauty a nd makes for
easier-to-clea n tloors in hightraffi cked kitchens and bathroo ms . Key ho me sellin g
points are often features that
add functionality, bea uty a nd
ease of cleaning, a ll of which
is acco mplished by layi ng ce-

Crown Molding
Installation
Man y buye rs loo k for fin ished ho mes with s pecial deta ils. Ins tallin g molding
th at's qual i ty-cra ft cd adds
cha rm and is a so ught after
decorative fini sh. Mr. Handy-

kitchen o r master bedroom
for a decorative detail th at
he lps potential buyers e nvis ion themselves in yo ur
ho me.

Countertop
Installation
Gra nite tile co un tertop in -

attract potential buyers. In
general, insta llin g countertops in bathroo ms and
kitchens that could use resurfaced vanities and counters
adds value an d interest in
yo ur ove rall ho me. Even installing laminate countertops
can really update th e look of
your kitchen or bath.

Unsightly cracks, chips or
di scolored tile grout can turn
off potential buyers. Tile
grout repair keeps bathroom's looking beautiful and
prevent major home repairs
from leaking water and other
costly problems that could
keep your home on the market longer.
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HURRY IN FOR

THISWEEK. S
SPECIAL VALUES

Let's Build Something Together-

Prices val i d 7/28/10 - 8/1/10 unless otherwi se noted .
While supplies la st. See store for details .
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IN-STOCK AND
SPECIAL ORDER
SAM SUNG
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n..can a.-onz. Bath Faucet
• <4 • 081 aWl eet

tile

•·u .arn. lll1'1lhtd www•rrw'l'lln'ntyl:v 4J309664

vinyl

laminate

$174

perttq. ft.
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Obama Criticized For
~ Visiting Ice Cream Shop
~
With 'Radical' logo

The critics and press neve r
sleep if you're th e Pres id ent eve n wh e n o n vac ati o n .
President Obama was
rece ntly criticized by bloggc rs
a n d r ig ht -\v in g ra di ca ls for
visiting Mount Desert Island
Ice Crea m while in Ma in e.
The Pres ide nt was n't criticized for his wo rds or specifi c

actio ns whil e at the s hop , hut
in s tead becau se he chose to
bu v icc c ream fr o m a s ho p
th,;t al lege dly held a " Bla ck
Powe r" symbol as it s logo.
Th e logo, a large closed fi s t
is re mini sce n t o f th e pro mi nent symbol fo r Black Power,
use d in th e 196 o 's. Seve ra l
bl ogge rs have criti c ize d th e
v is it and h ave acc us ed th e
s hop of selling '' Black Powe r"
s u ncl acs.
Th e woman who own s t he
s h o p also h app e n s t o b e
w h i t e, and repr ese nt s th e
racia l major it y of Main e 's
pop ulation , whi ch happens to
be t% black.

First Black
Politician Elected
To OHice In Russia

JEAN GREGOIRE SAGBO

Ru ss ia n co un cilm a n Jean
G r egoire Sagbo dri ves hi s
ca r a lo n g a road in
ovozavi d ovo, a vi ll age 100
ki lomete rs (65 mi les) nor t h
of Moscow.
People in thi s Russ ian town
u se d t o s tar e at Jean
Gregoire Sagbo because
th ey had neve r see n a black
ma n. ow th ey say th y sec
in him so m e t hin g e qu a ll y
rar e - an hone s t po liti cia n .
Sagbo la s t mo nth b ·cam
th e first black to be cl ctecl to
offi ce in Russ ia .

Woman Anacked
In Hospital
da

Th e tr e asur e r of th e
Nati o n a l
Re publi c an
Committee is ma king bead lines now that be claims that
R C C h a irman Michael
Steele i responsibl for failing to re port $7 milli on in
d ebt the group accu mul a t d
over time.
Treasur er Randy Pullen
accu ed Steele in a m mo to
RNC bu dget com.mi tt

~
0

_.

u..

mmissio n.
Pull n al o ·a
t
and his chief of taff Michael
Leavitt t ried t o h id th e
issue by instructing taff not
to report to bim.
R C o fficial s h ave s ince
deni ed a ny cla im of wrongd oi n g
a nd
RN
Co mm unica t ion
Doug Heye ba r
t a t m nt i n t b ir

Know Your
Watering Days
...and avoid costly fines.

Woman Arrested For
Pouring Boiling Water
on Mother's Face
A Penn sylva nia woman a nd
her boy fri e nd were a rres ted
Tu esday a fter poli ce say th ey
pl otted to kill her moth er by
p o urin g qu a rt s o f sca ldin g
hot wa ter on her face.
A li sa Loump , 23, t o ld
investi ga tors th at she tri ed to
murd er he r moth er beca use
s he di sa p proved of he r relati onshi p and says she was on
th e phone with her boyfriend
18-yea r -o ld,
Antoine
Wa l ker of Ed i n b ur g h ,
I ndi a n a wh e n s he got t h e
id ea.
Officers retri eved th e ea r
pi ece a nd ce ll ph o n e but
no tic ed th e lin e wa s s till in
use.

ALICIA WUMP And
ANTOINE WALKER

WaJker is beli eved to have
encouraged her to pour eight
qu arts of water on her mother
49-year-old J ennie Loump
so th at s h e wo uld d ie fr o m
shock.
The mother has 2nd degree
burn s to ove r 70% of he r
bod y and has bee n put into
an ind uced co m a fo r t reatment.

Teen Mom Tries To Ease
life Bv Smothering
Infant Son
Fort Worth T xas teenage
m m hantaniqua Scott
was a cused of engaging in a
radical act of easing her lifeby mothering her b a b y

infant.
It was reported that the 17year old, Scott's in.fan t bo , a
pecial needs child -was suffocated by Scott on over four
occa ion . Th e chil d m a naged t o survive for fo ur
months
The bab bo was taying in
a ideo-moni t o r ed r oom
wb n a code alarm ounded
that indicated the boy' vital
igns w re failing.
Wb n ho pita] taffe r
vi red tb surveillance video
th e a' 1 -year-old Scott
ing a blank t on the

child' face
before placing
her
hand directly ove r his
mo uth a n d

n o s e .
Med i cal
p e r so nn e l SHANTANIQUA
were able to
SCOTr
r evi e the
i nfant and transfer him to
pediatric intensive care.
When questioned by investigators Scott told investigators he didn't want the kid
anymore - and that she wanted to go back to living a carefree life without the burden of
a ick child.
The infant i still ho pitalized. and expected to recover.
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Union Academv Class ol1960
Celebrates 50th Reunion
National Convention
Held
'Praise God For It... John
4:23-24 was the chosen
theme of the Church of God
by Faith (COGBF)-National
Convention which was held
July 8-11, 2010.
Leaders and me.mbers representing churches from all
over the U.S.A. attended the
four-day convention, which
was held at th e Jacksonville
Hyatt Riverwalk located on
the St. John's River.
The Executive Council
members are Bishop James
E. McKnight, Sr., Presiding
Bishop, Elder
John
Robinson, Jr. and Ruling
Elders: Elder David C.
Rourk, Sr. , Elder James
E. McKnight, Jr. and
Elder Horace N. Turner,
Sr.
On Thursday afternoon, the
convention was opened with
remarks from Bi hop
McKn.lpt. Throughout the
conveution; Gospel Messages
were preached by Elder
Harry Johnson,
Superintendent, Jacbonville
District; Elder Larry
Coffee, Southern Georgia
District, Elder Moses
Anderson, South Florida
District, Elder Alonzo
Smith, Superintendent,
Daytona Beach, Elder
'c Herbert
Green,
Superintendent,
South
Florida Disttiet and Elder
R.esinald
Daymon
Assistant SuperintendentNorthwestern New York
District.
T&e National Praise Team
featuring. renowned gospel
artist E•angelist Punch
Baldwbl served up SOJ18S of
'praise.
Topiea and apeaken for th

MissionaryI Evangelism

Workshop

were~

'Developing a Passion for
Youth Calling/ Dr. Erma
lfawldue, Plorlda East Coast
'The
Field
Missionary : Missing In
Action/ Elder Cleveland
District; ·

Roberts nt, Florida East
Coast District; 'Who's In
Charge: Serving God and the
Leader, ) Mlnlet r Mary
Calhoun; and 'Reaching Our

Communitiu In Meaningful
Ways,' Mlalonary Queen
Dunmore, Gainesville
District.
On Friday, a SpecJal
Con~ecration Cer mony for

Women Called to Service wu ·
held. :A 1 1'ae number of
women were consecrated as
Missionaries, Evangeli11t ,
Teacher~ and/or Ministers.

Telsa Linton, President of
the COGBF National Willing
Workers Club (WWC) and
Martha
Johnson,
Children's Church Ministry
Coordinator, coordin'ated
praise and worship se rvi ces
and workshops that focused
on the youth.
On Saturday eve ning, U. S.
Congresswoman Corrine
Brown presen t ed pecial
gifts to Bishop and Mother
McKnight.
Among the other national
convention program partici ·
pants were: Mother Jessie
McKnight, Elder Wayne
Mack, Deacon James
Whitfield , Elder R.L.
McKinney, Elder Calvin
McDonald, Elder William
Robinson,
Brother
Charles McWhite, Elder
Sherman
Roberts,
Mother
Maxine
Robinson,
Dexter
Phillips, Deacon Walter
Booth , Deacon Jame
Thomas, Missionary
Mildred Jone , Elder
Andre' McBride and
Deacon Eddie Johnson.
The closing Gospel Message
wa'S rendered on Sunday by
Bishop McKnight, who
also gave Convention Closing
Remarks.
Some of the leaders and/or
members from Polk, Pinellas
and/or Hillsborough County
in attendance wer : Blder
Thoma
Faison, Jr.
Mother Marpret Faison
Ta le Pabon Mlnl t r
Fred Sear , Fir t Lady
LUlie William , Flr t

Chriatlne Mac:k Deborah
Daise, April Sears, and
Mtru.ter Gary Hlrd.
First Lady CaroUne
Bird, Mother Ollie
Smart, BvanaeUet Juanita:
Jones,- Curtis Logan,
Minister
Anthony
Landers, Fir t Lady
Myrtice Landers, Mother
Prince Fortson, Mary
McElrath EvilflaeU t
Connie Benton, Ann

Port•on,

Nora

Burrouah
Au tin
Landers,
Patience
Landers, Amo Land r
It,
Deacon
Leon
WilHam , and
lenda
WlUlaJM,.also attend d.

0

In attendance were (seated l·r): Daisy Ma.e Mo ley Lavan, Patricia Gammond, Mary Wllcox
Moore, Ruthia McPiatt Glover, Deloris Bankston Chambers, Marian Stephens and Dorothy
Colson Baker; (row 2 standing 1-r): Willie Bates, Williard Haynes, Yvonne Robinson, Rosa
McKenzie Cambridge. Bessie M. McKinney Tyson, Antonia Lavan Vickers, Shirley Robinson. ;:!!
EstherHne Golden Jones, Herbert Woodard and Cornelius Threatt. (back row 1-r): Mary Ann 0
Meadow Hardee, John Dukes, Louise Stevenson McPiatt, Charlie Hudnell. Thaddeus Wesley JJ
and David Helper. (Photo by Pam White Photography).
C
)>

Shaw, Dwayne Haye ,
Michael Shaw II , Jay
Hlrd, Deacon Amo
Landers, Yvette Landers
Deacon Ruben All n, Mae
Allen, Tenae Allen, Tara
Allen-Mcintyre, De con
AJ Smith, Patrida Smith
AJ Smith II, Bryan Smith,
hley Smith and a host of
others.

enthusiastic volunteers to
participate and rec:::cive a specialized , FREE training to
deliver a high-quality chronic ,
disease self-management program.

The training is limited to 18
people. Please register by
FriW.,, August 6th 2010. To
register or for more information, contact either Sybil
Reibli.ng at (863) 519-7900
Ext. 11053/ via email at
S)'bD reiblio~oh.state.fl,us
or Angela Anderson at

Living Healthy Program
To beHeld
The Polk County Health
Department i inviting community-ba ed entities and

(863) 519-7900 Ext..11097.

Talk To Shaw-Nuf
Shaw-Naif Talk wants to
hear from you. Share news
and/ or photos of your celebrations, special events, community events, birthdays,
anniversaries, weddings. family reunions, class reunions,
etc. with the readership of
the FfDrida Sentinel.Bulktin
with Shaw-Nu.f Talk by
sending an e-mail to:
shawnuftalk@yahoo.com or
calling (863) 513-8437.
Shaw-Naif Tallc will share
yollr exciting news with the
readership!
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RmA8 NSPROMES * N&WBOMitS
Prtcedtro.SU........ ud p ...

Features

I'OOIUil ear .......,C.tnl B

3 or 4 bedt'OOMifl

I

:IJ

6
~

t _ . Allll

~~~~----------~--~
eou.., NSP c1o...
to be Ftntn.. HoiM

,..,~Do• •-~
....
-,. ..
-_.-.-a""".cl-.,-.,.......COil--A---.--:·-u-.-.,-to-..,1
140,0001Ddlectc)>....S\Ipto16S.OOO 1MCoualltl

PROPERTIES
NSP REHA.BIL/TA.TED HOIJES:
'M9 Flbat Drtve. Taape
4446 Cotaatry HIDI Bh>d. Pleat aty
3811 Arpa ~ Taapa

2912 24 Aft.
29148.24 A
540'7 33"' .A ve.- SoW
2916 1.. A\'e. PeiMiillll

411 Ablp.ll Rei, PJ.at C1CJ

flft
-wiD be

***COACH to parda
Bult 'J
H
Rlluablbed .. Like N.w

~Ooodc..R; lt....
.......,
~•1111 ce be Lowlr 11M biliJ

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

CITY OF TAMPA
PROPER11ES
NEW CONSTRUCTION
AND CHDO HOMU:

,Among others irt att ndan .
Jalyt
Gla ,
w r

Jak yl ·I -, D Iori
Landere. Deacon Glenn
CoW · r, Jm Gl , Moth r
Chol
Llttl , Albert
PhUllp8, Jeremy Carroll,
Men
Landen, Mlcha I

0
.....

BARTOW- On July 9th and 10th, 2010, members of the Union Academy High School Class of
1960 joined together at the Peace River Country Club in Bartow to celebrate their soth class
reunion. The weekend of celebration was filled with a variety of fun and memorable activities.
The chosen theme for this occasion was The Journey.'

Lady Bellnda McDonald
Fir t
Lady
Resina
Phillips,
Mlnl ter
Paulette Mack, Mother

1\)

R MO.

12711 Evt, ba La ~eniew
1e38 Walldld Way, Taapa
415 Pwttty ~ Plaat CitJ
l<t09 Oakwood 1..aH, Plaat Ch.y
13M Arablaa o... PI, Rhl•
614 Coroa SCnet, Plut Ctcy
7106 Rebadeer RoM, Tuapa
,., E. w...... Street, Plaat City

"*'

INIIORMADON CONTACTt

'I'll COACH oaiadatlo119 lae at 1331 Welt Cul91reet * 'hMpa. :n 33606
PH t (113) 254-3100 * Put (IU) ~14
o•l. . Sooal

COACH New

t 'hmpa Of'lkle loeated at ..007 N. 12.,. Street
Tampa. Ji1 33605

or-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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EGAL NOTICE

LL

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 2010-CA-Q10961

~

0

a:

LL

0

z

~

~

0

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
as Trustee relating to Chevy
Chase funding LLC
Mortgage Backed Certificates Series 2007-1
(Plaintiff)
vs .
Errol Greenidge, et al.,
(Defendants)

(/)

w

:::>

....

>
a:
w
>
w
0

NOTlCE OF ACTION
TO: Errol Greenidge
Unknown Spouse of Errol Greenidge
12610 Country Meadow Ct.
Orlando, Fl 3282.8

w
:::1:

(/)

::::i
CD

:::»
Q.
z

~
~
~
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m
~

w
z
~
z

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for foreclosure has been
filed against you regarding the subject property with a legal
description, to-wit
CONDOMINIUM UNIT 836, BUILDING 800, THE ENCLAVE
AT RICHMOND PLACE, TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVlDED
INTEREST IN THE COMMON ELEMENTS, ACCORDING
TO THE DECLARAT10N OF CONDOMINJUM THEREOF,
RECORDED IN OFACIAL RECORD BOOK 16090, PAGE
1252, AS AMENDED FROM TIME TO TlME, OF THE
PUBUC RECORDS OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
FLORIDA.

NOTICE TO PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY
The Hillsborough County Aviation Authority hereby requests,
pursuant to the Consultants Competitive Negotiation Act , Florida
Statutes 287 .055 , individuals desiring to render professional
services for the following project:
CONTINUING CONSULTING ENGINEERING SERVICES
TAMPA INTERNATIONAL, PLANT CITY, PETER 0. KNIGHT
AND TAMPA EXECUTIVE AIRPORTS
This agreement provides for design services for specific projects
selected by the Authority in support of the capital improvement
program. Tasks include design of projects with the following
disci plines : airport . civil , mechanical , electrical and structural
engineering and architectural. Speciallzed services may include fire
protect ion engineering , electronic systems , communications/IT
systems. traffic engineering services , land surveying and
materials testing .
Slgntflcant Dates:
RFQ posted oo web site:
August 25, 2010 by 5:00p.m.
Mandatofy pr&-Q iflcatlon conference: September 9, 2010 at 2.:00 pm.
Raques1 lor Oarfficatioo
oe:
September 13, 2010 by 5:00p.m.
0u lificaboos Padtage Due:
September 2.2, 2010 by 5:00p.m.
Technical E Juatlon Commilt
ling: October 20. 2010 at9:00 a_m.
Selection by Authority Board:
November 4, 2010 at9:00 a.m.

For additional nfonnation on location of mee ng and other proj-

ect details. go to the Authority website at ww.tampaalrport.com;
Quid( Unks/Airport Business/Notice or Solicitation.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SUBMISSION

PAT FRANK
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
By: /s/ SARAH A. BROWN
DEPUTY CLERK

o u I sh Your ass ed r egal
Advertisement In The Florida Sentinel Bulletin
Contact LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
E-mail: ledwards@flsentinel.com
Or ~!lx ~4[7 (813} 248-9218

10:00 a.m. (SHARP) AT the
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA WATER
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT,
TAMPA SERVICE OFACE,
7601 US HIGHWAY 301 ,
TAMPA, FL 33637-6759.

BIDDERS FAIUHG TO

A MAHDATORY SfTE VJSIT
WlLL
EOIATELY FOLL.OW
TKE MANDATORY PRE-BlO
MEETING.

The Request lor Bid may
be
obtained
through
the
District's Internet website at
ttpcJI- - . a.tannattars..orgfprocurtment

under Vtew our solicitations on

to

Southwest Aorida Water
· Management
District.

u..

ATTN : PERSONS WITH DISABILmES. IF YOU ARE A
PERSON WITH A DISABILJTY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS
PROCEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO YOU TO
THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE .
PLEASE
CONTACT THE OFF1CE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR AT
813 272-7040 WITHIN TWO WORKING DAYS OF YOUR
RECEIPT OF THIS DOCUMENT IF YOU ARE HEARING OR
VOICE IMPAIRED TOO AT (813) 272-6169 OR FLORIDA RELAY
SERVICE AT (800) 955-8nO.

2:30 P.M. MANDATORY
PRE-BID CONFERENCE ;
August 24, 2010@

DemandStat" or "Alternate V'tew

( ] wtthln thJrty (30) days from the flnrt date of publlca1lon.

and file the original with the cl rk of this court eith r
re
service on the Plaintiff's attorney or imm diately th re tt r:
otherwise a default will be enter d ag lnst you for the reli ·1
demanded In the Complaint.

RFB 1016- JANITORIAL
SERVICES (RE-BID) - OPENS SEPTEMBER 7, 2010 @

our Current Solicitations.•

and you are required to serve a copy of your written defenses.
if any, to it on Gary I. Gassel, Esquire, Plaintiff's attorney,
ose
c(
C . address Is 2191 RingHng Boulevard, Sarasota, Florida 34237.
~

Brooksville, Florida, and publicly
opened at the specified time tor:

MAY NOT SUBMIT A BlD.

w

a:

Competitive sealed bids will be
received by the Southwest Florida
Water
Management
District,

HAVE REPRESENTATION

(/)

O ·

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF TAMPA
NOTlCE OF SUBMISSION. OF THE ACTION PLAN
FOR FlSCAL YEAR 2011 (PROGRAM YEAR 2010)
ANO LOCAL DISPLACEMENT POUCY
Augu.st 11 2010

Procurement, 2379 Broad Street,
Brooksvi le, Florida 34604-6899;
procurement 0 atermatter:s.org;
352-796-7211 , ext 4133; 0( in
Florida: 1-800-423-1476, TOO
LY 1-800-23 Hi 103.
The District reserves the right to
reject any or all ljdsfproposals
recefved with or without

cause..

Notice is hereby iven that on this date the City of Tampa is
submitting its Action Plan for iscaJ Year 2011 (Program ear 2010)
to th U.S. De rtment of Housing and Urban Develo ment {HUD).
ui m nts of 24 CFA 91.105(b)(2), th City
rt to fiord
ted clttzr n
o portuni to
nd provid comments, published its
Summary of P
ed Stat ment of Hou ing and Community
Ow lopm nt Consolidated Plan Purpose and Action Plan, on June
9, 2010. Th City or Tampa m k its Action Plan for R
I ar
201 1 (Prog · m Yi ar 2010) avail ble to th pu He.
City of Tamp L
I Oi ·
nt Polici.
required
by th U.S.
rtm nt of Houa:Wlg nd Urban
Jopm nt,
which ddress th di pi
m nt of persons, h not changed si
I sty ar.

Th

Keyboard Player
Wanted
Tb Play For A Church

Inquiries Plea Call
Minister Norris

(813) 417-.56n

Serious lnqulrl

ONLY

Call (941) 462-0188
Or (81 3) 936-3470

"T1
::0

c
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TAX DEED

c..

c
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR TAX DEED

FOR TAX DEED

FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPUCATION
FOR TAX DEED

~
w

~0

1\)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

WALTER ELLEDGE 1280 the holder of

ABBOT KINNEY MANAGEMENT, LLC

ABBOT KINNEY MANAGEMENT, LLC

the following certificate has tiled said
certificate lor a tax deed to be Issued

12318 the holder of the following certificate

12318 the holder ol the lollowing certificate

has filed said certificate tor a tax deed to be

has filed said certificate lor a tax deed to be

thereon . The certificate number and
year of issuance. the description of the

issued thereon .

issued thereon .

and year of Issuance. the description of the

and yoar ol issuance. the description of the

property, and the names in which II was
assessed are as follows:

property, and the names In which il was

property, and the names In which it was

assessed are as follows:

assessed are as lollows :

The certificate number

The certificate number

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
BRAUNTON MANAGEMENT, LLC 18604,
the holder of the tollowing certifteate has
tiled said certificate tor a tax deed to be
issued thereon . The certdicate number and
year of issuance, the description of the
property, and the names in which ij was
assessed are as follows:
Folio No.: 081279.0004181333.5902

Folio No.: 143849.0100
Certificate No.: 73591..00
File No.: 201().614
Year of Issuance : 2003

DHc:rlptlon of PT'Operty:

Folio No.: 166821 .0000

Folio No.. 154840.0000

Certificate No.: 148293-07

Certificate No.:

Fllo No.. 201 D-615

File No.: 201D-6111

Year of Issuance: 2007

Year ol Issuance: 2007

DHc:rlptlon of PT'Operty:

NEBRAKSA AVENUE HEIGHTS

81333.5904181333.59011
CertHicata No.: 103961..()5

147222~7

E 120FT OF W 400FT OF N 132

SEC·TWP·RGE : 18-28-19

PLAT BOOK/PAGE : 000110134

SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

SUBJECT TO ALL

SEG-TWP·RGE : 05-29· 19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDINO TAXES

redeemed eccordlnO to law, the property
described In such certltlcate lhd be lold
to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium. 2nd Floof, George E.

Edgecomb Courthouse, BOO Easl lWigge
Street, Tampa. FL 33602 on the
21111 dlly of AugUII 2010. at 10:00 A.M.
(NOTICE: Please cal (813) 278-8100 ext.
4809 to wrify sale location).

Unlaaa such cettlllcate lhd be reclaer'ned
to ' -· the property deacttlad In
such cet1111cata shall be lold to .,. ~

bidder at the .by Audilorium. 2nd Floor.
0eorve E. Edgecomb Courthouse. BOO Easl
"!WWggs S1reat. T~ FL 331!02 on tha

2Mb c111y of hem 2010. 111 t0:1!0 A.M.
(NOTICE: Please cal (8131 278-8 t 00 all.
4809to -"Y IIIia Iocation)

JAMES EVANS JR.

By. TERESA l. CLARK
Deputy Clertl

• yau- • ..,._,wilt!. ~
wt1o . _ . anr IC ~ u•uu diCion In
--to~ In ttliaprocad~g,
you antiUad. at no coat 10
you. 10 tt1e pnMslon of 1*1111n
1 - · , . _ . ClOIII8d 1118 Clartl'a
~ CooiAIMUf, 101 1!. "-*'J
...... T. . . . Flclrl*, (811} 27M100
I

.......... - . lwO (2) ....... . , .

.... to . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meded;
• yau 0811711.

......
•

Of . . , . llftpalr...s.

41763.0000

SW 14 OF THE SE 14 OF SEC 3
TWP 29 AGE 19 THN AL.G THE W
UNE OF SO SE 14 S 30.00 FT THN
ALG A UNE PIL WITH AND 30 FT
OF SE 14 E 513.40 FT FOR A POB
THN CONT AL.G SO UNE E 87.tr7

MAAOUERrTE RN

FT THN S 222.10 FT THN E 75.00

SCOTT V. R1H1
AUXAHOAA TODO

FTTHN S 100.00 FTTHNW 162..87
FT THN N 322.10 FT TO POB LESS
THEW 12 FT THEREOF FOR RIW
SEG-TWP-AGE: 03-29-19

Unlaaa such cartlflcale lhd be redaemlld

aoootdlnO

such oet1lflcata shall be lold to .,. highest
bidder at tha Jury AucMonum. 2nd Floor.

0eorve E. EdQIICOOO Courthouse. BOO Eul
Twiggs Slreat. T~. Fl 33602 on lha

2Mb dlly of Aulalll 201 Q. Ill I 0:011 A.M.
(N()TlC€: 1'\eaM ca1 £8, 31 278-8 • oo .-t.
48()i to

SUBJECT TO ALL

to ' -· .,. property dMatMid In

-"Y . . loc:lllton)

Ur*SS IIUd'l c:ertilic:8le ...... be redeemed
8ClOClt'dng 10 ' -· lhe property delatled in
IUd1 c:ertilic:8le ...... be 5'*1 to lhe highest
bidder Ill .,. Jury Audilonum. 2nd Floor,
Gaotoe E . ~ Coulhoua. BOO Eul
T~ SlreM. T8ft'4)8. R. 33602 on lhe
2Mb d-r of heW' 2010. at 10:1!0 A.M.
(N()TlC£: Alee cal (813) 276-8100 . .
48()i 10

Dated this

Folio No.: 041757.0000 &

FROM THE N UNE OF SO SW 14

Said property being In the County of

eccordlnO

as follows:

COM AT THE NW COR OF THE

NE 14 LESS ROAD RIW AND
LESS N 323 FT THEREOF
SEC·TWP·RGE : 15-28-21
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Hllllbotouoh. State of Florida.
Unless such certificate ahall be

issuance. the description of the property,
and the names in which it was assessed are·

~; OF

Nama(l) In wNch &SMSMd:
JAMES R. RINI

Name( I) In wNch auesaad:

Said property being In the County ol
Hillsboo'otql, State of Floridll.

said certificate lor a tax deed to be issued
thereon. The certificate number and year of

File No.: 201().618

OUTSTANDING TAXES
Nama(l) In which uaeued:

-'Y .... ~ ) .

OUTSTAHDMG TAXES
Name(&) in wtoictl . . - ! :

SALJ'EA AND SALJ'EA PROP&I....,.,_,..,,rvr INC.

- - to ~ In INa pooceadlllg,
yau - enUIIed. .c no to you. to
lfla proYialon of certain ~
...._. ~ 1M Clertl'a ADA

Coonlllllllelf, 101 L "-*'J Btwd..~
,..... F1oftda. (813) ~00 ........
4205, lwO (2) . . . . . . . . . . priOr to . .
dale . . Mrfloa .. Meded; • yau . . . . . . Of . . , . llftpalr...s. call 11 1.

Br TERESA L a.ARK
~an

• you a ..,--, wilt! a ~
who neech .,., ac c c JTillnOdetlon In
oniat 10 par1:ldpaile In INa po CI Ill lg,
antldad. .c no COlli to you. to 1118
ptO¥teton of_,.., , .. ~., • ._. ,._.

you -

COf1CIIct ttle

a.rtr'a ADA

c-Aw~ar,

101 L ICannedr 8lwd.. ,..... Aartda.
(813) ~100 . . . , . . . - . two ~
. . . . . . . . prtortolhadalalha-*'a

.. Meded: • yau llftpalr...s. call 11 ,

......

Of . . .

I

(NOncE: Please cal (8 13) 278-8100 ext.

4809 to --'Y sale tocation).

Of . . , .

lnlpalrad. call 11,.

Needed All Areas!

For sale
Busch Gardena Area

Braiders And Hair Stylists

can 813-832-4282

2 Bedroomf1 Bath House

For Booth Rental

Or E-mail

Large Den, Fruit Trees

AYONLAD'fOEOAOIAeYAHOO.COM

Fenced, Storage Room

Is Looking For Ucensed
Background Check And
Drug Test Required
Please Call
(813) 31().86()8

Call Nora
0 (813) 785-2606

For Details

$78,000.00
Hiring 1,OOO's TmmedTatalY
(813) 965-7991

Phone(813)~732

Marketing Raps
Can't Find A Job?
Earn High Income
Must Have Reliable
Temple Terrace
Accepting Applications

Commissioned Based
We Give 2nd Chances

DOC Court Ordered
Community Service
Hours Available

Call For Interview
(813) 786-0993

Call (813) 933-4514

(Felons Welcome)

---~

[ - - - ----

Or (813) 531•2803

Drug & Sex Offenders
Accepted
Wednesday's
0 12:00 p.m.
Tampa Park Plaza 11499

2 Bedroomf1 Bath

-t
m

en
• yau- • ..,-_,wilt! a~ who
,_... . , •
C Ml c Whi In _.., til
l*tlc.,..,. In thta ptunlllt~g, you

Townhouse
2 Bedroom
Homes
3 Bedroom/2 Bath
6 Bedroom/2 Bath
Lease Option
Low Down
Seller Financing
Call Bert
(813) 969-3970

Section 8 OK

WID Included, Gated, Pool
Screened Patio
Tiled Floors
(813) 960-8490

::::z:::

c:

FOR R

Transportation

For Cosmetology Or
Barber Instructors

Need Money Now?

aJ

cfJ)

<

........... call111.

Avon Representatives

.,cz

::0

pnMelon of _,..,
I 11 - . , . _ .
ClOIII8d . . a.rtr'a ~ c-....
101 £. ICannedr ...... ~ Flclrl*.
(811} 27M100 .........._ 41115, lwO (I)
-'dngdilppllorto . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ..adact; • ,_ - ._.... Of . . , .

Nora's Beauty Boutique

r
r

m
::::1

m
<
m

-....-..s,.CnoCOIIIIOyau.IO . .

L cenaed Insurance
Agent (CSR) Desired

z

::::1
z
m

m

-'dng.,.pllortolhadalalha - * ' a

......

m

c

In thta pooc:eedlfl9. yau
_.........,.CnoCOIIltoyou.tottle
~of_,..,
I l tlt - . , . . . .
cont8ct ttle a.rtr'a ADA c-C~~wa,
101 L ICannedr 8MI., 'hnlpa Alii*.
(81J) ~00 .......... - . lwO ~

yau -

~

fJ)

c

-nodl.clol• In - - to

.. Meded; •

:2

I

• yau- • ..,-_,wilt! a~ who
, . . . . My
~

0

aJ

Gaotoe E. £:6tjecoi1ib ~. BOO East
T.WS S1raet. T8ft'4)8. R. 33602 on the
~ d-r of heW' 2010. Ill 10:1!0 A.M.
9y TERESA L CLARI<
Deputy Clertl

.,r

r

IXolea aucto C*1ificala .... be redeemed
8ClOClt'dng .., .... lha PfOI*1Y delatled in
IIUd'l oar1ific:alll ...... be Mild .., the h9l8St
bidder at the Jury AudiiOitum. 2nd Roor,

Ill! dlly of~

• yau - • ..,._, wilt! • ~
who MeCia My accontmCICMtlon In

0

holder of the following certificate has filed

DHc:rlptlon of Property:

W 1/3 OF E 318 OF S
FT OF SE 14 OF SE 10 OF NE 14

ESTAT£ CW ARMANDO OT£RO

0

DHc:rlptlon of Property:

DHc:rlptlon of Property:

RIVERSIDE NORTH

BANK OF AMERICA NA

....

Year of Issuance: 2007

LOT 7 BLOCK 9

Name(s) In which assessed:

KINNEY MANAGEMENT, LLC 12318 the

Certificate No.: 134586-07

File No.: 201D-617HX
Year ol Issuance: 2005

LOT 28 BLOCK 9
PLAT B()()I(JPAGE : 001410041

SEC·TWP·RGE : t 1·29-18

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ABBOT

a

ut n
Facebook And Follow Us
OnTwtttar
www.flaentlnel.com

c

~

llo

z
0

.,
::0

c

~

0
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0

N

0
M

~

::::>
~

~
c

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
ABBOT KINNEY MANAGEMENT LLC
•2318 the holder of the following certificate
has filed said certificate lor a tax deed to be
issued th ereon.

Th e certificate number

and year of lssuanc.:> . th e description at th o
property. and the names in wh1ch it was

138984~7

File No.: 2010-622HX
Year of Issuance: 2007

BRENTWOOD HILLS TRACT A
UNIT I LOT 13 BLOCK 6
PLAT BOOK/PAGE : 006710033
SEC-lWP-RGE · 25-29-20

SUBJECT TO ALL

SUBJECT TO ALL

OUTSTANDING TAXES

OUTSTANDING TAXES

c
z
cs:

Saod ptopot1y being In tha County of
H1ltsborouQh. Stale of Flo<lda
Unless such cerllf\cata shAM bo r-..od
according to law. tha ptopetty descrlt>ed In
5UCh cartllicale Shall bo 5<:*l to !he hiQI>est

property. and the names in which rt was
assessed are as follows :

Description of Property:

Deecriptlon of Property:

BEUMONT HEIGHTS NO. 2

CLAIR MEL CITY UNIT NO. 31
LOT 24 BLOCK 5
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 003510018
SEC-TWP-RGE: 36-29-19
SUBJECT TO All
OUTSTANDING TAXES

PB 10 PG 12 LOT 105
PLAT BOOK/PAGE : 001010012
SEC -lWP-RGE : 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO AU
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Narne(s) in whidl assessed:
HUGO CASADO
JOSE F. DIAZ DE LA ROSA

Namflis ) on whtdl assessed:

PHILLIP R. SMITH

N amei5 ) Ill whiCh &55&5500 ·

OARREU L WOODEN

TINA M. SMITH

EDWARD WAl~ JR.

INEUWOOOEN

SaKI ptopor ty oo•no 1n '"" County o1
Hlil500tOUQI>. Stale ol Flo< Ida

HabborOUOfl. State ol Ftonda

Hillsborough. State ol Ftonda.

Unicu liUCh cOfllfiCille lh4l bo r-..od
oceotdonQ 10 law. 1tlo p<uporty dMc:rbed .,

Unless 5UCII 08f1lflc8Je shal bo r-..od
loOCOI'dlng 10 law. !he property delic:rbed In

UniClM !lOCh C<llllhcato IIIWI oo rDOoc>mod
OCCOfdirlQ IO law. 1tlo ptopot ty OHc l ~ .,

Saod proporty boong on !he County ol

Said ptoporty

'-'II ., !he CotM1Iy ol

~

liUCh ce<ll!late llh&l bo 5<:*l to 1t>o ~

bodcler at !he Jury A..dlatlum . 2nd Float .

boOde< . , 1tlo July ~ - 2nd Root.

5Udl oeniflcaJe shall bo 5<:*l 10 !he higNsl
,.,._ 81 !he Jury Audilonum. 2nd Floor.

TwtggS Street. Tampa . FL 33602 on the

Geotge E E ~ Courthouse. 800 EA51
T""'9QS Street. Tampa. FL 33602 ~ 1tlo

~ E E~ Cour1house. 800 E.asl

George E EOgacorrb Coutthouse. 800 Easl

2mb dtrf of August 2010, at Utl!QAM.
(NOTICE : Please call (81 3) 27&8 100 e:a1

at 10;JIQ_A.M.
(NOTIC E Please cal (81 3 ) 27&61 00 ex1

>

4809 to verify sate locatkln)

4809 to"""!)' &4lo locabon )

>
w

Dated INs

~

c

C/)

w
::::>

...
a:
w

biddet at tha Jury Audllotlum . 2nd Float.
Geotge E. Edgecomb Courthouse. 800 EA51

!lOCh cerllf\cale 1lhAll bo 5<:*l to the

~lh

day ol

AllgvJUOlO.

T""'9'S Sir eel. Tampa _ Fl 33602

~

lhe

day ol AusN!tWO. "' 10~
(NOTICE PIMM cal (813) 27&6100 .,.,
4809 10 ...onty &4lo tocJibOn l

26V1

lib dtrf ol .IIIJx..l!l1jl

su-.

T8ITipa. Fl 33602 ~ !he
day ol August 2010, 81 10;00 A.M.
(NOTlCE Please cal (813) 27&61 00 8111.
T""'9'S

2HJ

4809

10 ~ S8le tocabOn).

Dal ed thrs

c
w

~T

lib day ol

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai
PLYMOUTH PARK TAX SERVICES UC
11 305 the holder of the following
certificate has filed said certificate for
a tax deed to bo issued thereon . The
certificate number and year ol issuance.
the description at the property, and the
names in which rt was assessed are
as tallows :
Folio No.: 04n06.0000
Certificate No.: 135292-07
File No.: 2010-627HX
Year of Issuance: 2007·

File No.: 2010-626HX

Namo(s) 1n whiCh assessed

Name(s) In which assessed:
NANCY LUCILLE O 'BRIEN

c

PLAT BOOK/PAGE 0048/0016
SE C· lWP-RGE 15·29·20

ossued thereon . The ce rtificate number
and year of issuance. th e description of the

Year of Issuance : 2007

SEDITA SUBDIVISION REVISED
E 10FT OF LOT 2 AND LOT 3
AND N h OF VACATED ALLEY
ABUITING THEREOF
PLAT BOOK/PAGE . 002910066
SEC -lWP-RGE: 06·29· 19
SUBJECT TO All
OUTSTANDING TAXES

BUFORD PARK SUBDIVISION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
PLYMOUTH PARK TAX SERVICES UC
11305 the holder at the following certificate
has tiled said certificate tor a tax deed to be

Folio No.: 152124.0000
Cort1hcate No.: 1~7

Description of Property :

LOT 7

NOTICE OF APPUCATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

Folio No .. 171624.0000
C:ert1hcate No .. 148602~7
F1le No .. 20HHI25HX
Year of Issuance : 2007

Description of Property :

Description of Property :

LL.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
PLYMOUTH PARK TAX SERVICES LLC
•1305 th e holder of th o followin g certificate
has flied sa1d cert1ficato for a tax deed to be
1ssued th ereon . Th o cer!lhcato number and
your ol1ssuance. tho desw p11on of the prop·
a rt y. and the names lf1 wh1ch it was
assessed ar o as !allows:

Folio No 067454.0114
Cer!lhca te No 13867H7
File No. 2010-623HX
Yea r of Issuance : 2007

Folio No.: 070145.0276
Certificate No.:

a:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, th at
ABBOT KINNEY MANAGEMENT LLC
12318 the holder of th e following cer11t lcate
has hied said certificate lor a tax deed to be
issued th ereon. Tho corti tica le nurnbor
and year of ISsuance. the description of th o
prope rty, and th o narnas 1n wh ich t1 wa s
assessed are as follows:

assessed are as follows:

~

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

FOR TAX DEED

a:
LL.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Said property bOOg in !he CotM1Iy ol
Hilsborough. Slate ol Florida.
Unless such certificate shaB be
redeemed according to law, !he property
desct1bed in such certificate shall be
sold to !he higNsl bidder al !he Jury
Auditorium. 2nd Floor. George E.
Edgecomb eo..thouse. 800 Easl Twiggs
Street T.,.,a. A. 33602 ~ lhe 2llb day
ol August 2010 al 10;00 A.M. (NOT1CE:
Please cal (813) 276-S 100 ext. 4809 to
_.;ty sale kxalion ).

~

FRAN!(

cnu.

Clwtl Of The
CO<.W1
HJIIebon)ugtl County. ~

l:
C/)

:J

By. TERESA l. CLARK

CD

Deputy Clwtl

::::>
Q.

z

~

...J
...J

::::>
CD

...J

If you - . penon wlttl • dleablllly wt>O
eny ICc ammodiiCion In order to

eny

" you ~ eny
per1icJpete

• penon wlttl • dlutlllll'y wt>O
In ord8r to
In IttIa P' oc.dlitg, you

-·••oodliticw•

~

-

powtlc..... In liM PfOC"dlftt. you
encltted. et no coM to you. to the
prvwlelon ol ~ ......,__ .......

-~81nocoMtoyou.tothe

-

prowtsion ol

contKt lh8 Clwtl'e ADA Coonllnatof,

prowtsion of ~ ... ~ ..· -· .......
c:onted the c~w~~
ADA ~-

101 E. Kennedy 8ML. T.mpe Florida.
275-1100 alenskln 4205. (2)

,.,3)

w -nine.,. prtot to ... dlle81tte . . . . .
z .. .-.ct: • you - '-tnt~ we.

~

• penon wlttl • dlutlllll'y wt>O
~. In ord8r to
pettlclpate In ,,... proceedln9. you
If you -

~

Of

lmpelrecl, c8ll 711.

..

101 E.

Kennedr 8MS.. T.mpe Florida.

(113) 275-1100 alenskln 4205. (2)
~.,. priot 10 ... ct.ea ltte . . . . .
.. .-dad: If you lmpelred. c8ll
1.

n

'-tnt

Of

we.

8ftlllled. 81 no coM to you, to a.
~ ........__ .......

cont8ct 1tt8 Clwtl.. ADA Coofdiitelot,

101 E. Kennedy BMS.. T.mpe Rortda.
(113) 275-1100 ......... 4205. (2)
~ct.pprtottolh8dlle81h8..-..lce

.. nwdecl; " you impeind. c8ll 71 1.

'-tnt~

Of

we.

• penon wtltt • dlublllty wt>O
In order to
~ In lttie ~If, you
" you -

~

eny

-•noodliticwt

eniiiiMf, 81 no coM to you, to lh8
prowtsion ol ~ ......................
contKt ltte Clertr'a ADA ~.
101 E. Kennedy BMl. 'hmpe Ronda,

(113) 2.,...100 ......... 4205, (2)
-'dng.,. prtotto . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. nwdecl; •

you -

'-tnt~ Of

we.

Kyou-a~wllha~

whonaadaany_...........;lnorder
to . . ~ In . . . p!OCMdng. you
anllllad, • - coal to you, to . .
prvwlelon ol ~
coniKt lh8 a.tc.. ADA CcwAcMt....,,
601 E. Kennedy BMl. 1Mipa Ronda,
(113) 2~100 edalasion 4205, two
(2) -'dng clap prior to . . . . . . . .
5

............

..W:. Ia I.-clad; • you- '-tng or

we. lmpelrecl, c8ll 711.

lmpelrecl, c8ll 11 1 .

w
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Town Home

elcome

3 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

1 Car Garage

WDH , CHA

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Fenced Back Yard

$750.00/Monthly

$995.00/Monthly

Section 8 Accepted

FumlshediUnfumlahed

$1 ,100.00/Monthly

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Cell (813) 956-5607

cau (813) 293-8431
f1W

empa

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
Condo

$400.00/Deposlt
$225,00 Off Rent

~

Bath

Townhouse
WasheriOryer Hook·up

Fenced, Patio
Section 8 Ready

Rear Apartment
$485.00/Monthly

can (813) 451-9201

$200.00/Deposit

2 Bedroom/2 Bath

Section 8 OK

Town.N-Country

Swimming Pool Access

3 Bedroom/2 Bath • Pool

Laundry Facility

Large Fenced Corner Lot

Water And Sewer Included
Near Hillsborough River

w

Section 8 Ok

And' Busch

a.;

(813) 949-3482

(813) 390-4189

Call LaVora
@ (813) 248-1921

Email:
Iedwards 0 flsentlnel.com

$500.0010eposit
Section 8 Welcome

can (813) 833-3927
tl.:

3503 Eut 11th Avenue

2, 3, And 4 Bedroom
Section 8 Welcome

$600.00/Monthly

Call(813)704-3370

or
our ass
Advertising Needs..•..•

4 Bedrooms/2 Baths
CHA, Fenced Backyard
$1 ,150/Monthly

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
All Appliances
AIC, Washer Hook-up
And More
All This On A
Large Shaded L9t

$200.00 Off Rent
$675.00/Monthly

4105 East Comanche

$850,00/Monthly

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

CHA

~

South Tampa
2 Bedroom/1

1 Bedroom

Efficiency

co
cb
,...

3015
nc
l
Includes WIS/G

For Details

can

813-287·1591
GFHn Light R tty LLC

Drfve

By

Muat ShOW Proof
Of Income

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~

c

-~

TAX DEED

c..

c

~
w

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR TAX DEED

FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , tha t

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , tlw t

SAUTERNES V LLC M2289 the holder of the

SAUTERNES V LLC M2289

tollowmg cert1hcate has tiled said

cer-

tho tollowm g ce rt1h ca to has l 1lod smd

to bo 1ssued

ce r11hcnte lor a tax deed to bo 1ssued

ulicate tor a tax deed

t h~

holdor ot

thereon . Th e cert1hca te number and year ol

th ereon Th o cort1hca to numbor and yea r of

1ssuance. the descnption of the property. and

1ssuanco. tho descnpt1011 ol tho property.

the names 1n wh iCh 11 was assessed are as

and the namos 1n wh1ch 11 wa s asse ssed aro

follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , th at
TARPON IV LLC n770 th e holder ol the
lollow1ng ce rt1hcato has tiled sa1d ceruhca te
tor n tax deed to be 1ssued th ereon The
corl 1hcate number and year ol issuance . the
d esc r~pt 1on ol tho property. and the names 111
which 11 was assessed are as tallows

as 'ollows

Folio No.: 158372.0000
Certlllcate No.: 125751H>6
File No.: 201 ()-628HX
Veer ol lsauance: 2006

Description ol Property :

Folio No

081571 .0000

Cortlllcnte No

rue No

Fol10 No 033970 .0758
Ceruhca to No 133632-<17
F1to No 20 1()-63 1
Voar ol l ru~u nnco 2007

120691H>6

2010-630
2006

HIGHLAND PINES REVISED
LOT 63 BLOCK 2
SEC. TWP-RGE : 09-29- t9

S

OF N h OF SE

OF NE

SEC- TWP-RGE : t 9-2S.2 t

SUBJECT TO All

SUBJECT TO All.

OUTSTANDtNO TAXES

OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name( s) In which IISS8SSed

Namo( 1) In which a

DOREEN MCKENZIE
ERIC MCKENZIE

JOHN W. HAMMON

SaJd property being In the County 01
Said property being In the County 01
Hlllsbon:lugh. State ol Rondo

Hll5borouQtl. S I 01 Florida

Unless such certificate shal be redeemed
accO<ding to law. the property described tn
such cer1ilicate shall be sold to the~
bidder at the ~ry Audilonum. 2nd Floor.
Geotye E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East

according to law. the property

FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that
SAUTE RNES V LLC #2289 the holder of
th e

lor a tax deed to be 1ssued thereon. The

sa1d cert ificate lor a tax deed to be issued

day of Auguat 2010, t
(NOTICE Please caJ1 (8 13) 276-8100 ex!
4809 to verify sale location)

following

th ereon

ol issuance, the description of the property,

The certifica te number and year

and the names in which rt was assessed are
as lollows:

034704.1010

Fo/10 No.: 076830 .0200
CenJhcate No.: 119684-06
Fde No.: 201()-629

Year of Issuance: 2006

Descri ption of Property:
LIVINGSTON AVENUE ESTATES
FIRST AODtTlON LOT 6
BLOCK THREE

Description of Property:
TRACT BEG AT NE COR OF NW

PLAT BOOK/PAGE 003510025
SEC-TWP-RGE 32-:l7-19
SUBJECT TO All
OUTSTAN.IXHG TAXES

14 OF NW

RUN E 2732.09 FT S

1060.01 FTW 2758.18FTANON
t 0602 FT TO POS LESS THAT PART

FOR BOVETTE SPRINGS PARK
THE FOU.OWING.:

LYING WITH!
amo(l) In wflid1 UM$Hd

BEG AT NW COR OF

AJXSA CORTES
RACHEl. JEHN.IFER SERRA

E

RUN E

673.4-4 FT THN S 937.82 FT S 07

'T1

OEG E 1065.n FT S 39 DEG E

0

815.17 FTTO S BOY OF

~

In

such certificate shal be sold to the hlghosl

bidder at the Jury Auditorium. 2nd Floor.
GGO<liO E E~ Cou~ 800 EAst
Twiggs Street Tampa. FL 33602 on the
2.G1Il ~ o1 &lsNJ
, at 1Jt1
(NOTICE P1eMe cal (813) 27&-atOO

10 OEG W 222.4 1 FT

u..ss sud1 Ol!l'th::a
be redeemod
accordonQ to
property desabKI on
lhal be eolld to tha hlghM:I
boddo< at
~ ~ - 2nd Aoor
G.or9a E E~ Courthouse 800 ~
T,.,~ Sltaoo1. T -. FL 33602 on lhl
2'GUl day ol
1..2'lllll. at tQ
tCE PtMM ca1 (1113} 21~ 1 oo
411011 to ..-y . . toca!IOn )
IUCI1 cerb6ca

r

4809 to Wf'ty Mlo locllllon)

0

l1led

E

r-

THN

W 950.52 FT N 24 OEG W 388.33 FT

UniMs sud1 owtlfJcaUI shall be redeemed
8000I'dng to law the property desc:r'Ded on
sud1 cortlflca 5t\al be so6d to the highest
boOI:Mr a1 the Jury Audllorun. 2nd Aoor.
~ E E~ Cour!housa. 800 E.asa
T""'Q'S
T -. Fl 33602 on the
IWy ol
at 10:00 A.M.
(NOTlCE PleaM eal (8 I 3) 2 5-6100 ad.
~ 10
Ale loc:allon)

su-.

DEG E 364.95 FT
FT

09 OEG W

71 OEGW 4 15.68 FT N06

57.68FT

02 DEG W 136.93

32 OEG W 94 .95 FT S 66 OEG W
~

48 17 FT
DEG 38M

OEG W 24.26 FT

W 294 .14 FT

59

20 DEG

53 I I E 33.8 FT S 78 DEG E 229.1)8
FT

0 E 325.26 FT TO

1163.35 FT

POB AND LESS BOVETTE SPRINGS

sec A

1 & LESS BO'I'ETTE

sec A UNITS 2 & 4 & lESS

TR BEG AT

Pll.TFRANK

f'll.T FRAN
Clertl Of The Cltwft Cour1
HI bofOu9h County, Florida

COR OF

E 14 OF

f'll.T

Clefk Of The C1rcult Court
H llsbofou9h Counly, F'lo<1d:ll

JJ

c
)>
(J)

m

z
:j
z

m
r1

aJ

c
rrm

:j

z

~

c

aJ

c(J)

By TERESA L CtAAK
Deputy O.tk

By· TERESA L ClARK
Deputy C1erl<
If you -

a penon wfth a

::t

who

neects .,., ac:commoda11on In Of'de< to
part lcl pata In th la proc..d 119. you

enthled. 8t no c:oat to you. to the
pnwlalon of ceNJn
tanc:e. PIHM

SPRINGS SEC B

partie~~ ·

proceed ng. you
an ent1Uec1. at no cost to you. to

SEC-lWP-RGE. 26-30-.20

pov¥to.lon of ~

OUT'ST.

In

thla

heerlng Ot volee

lmpelrwct, C8ll 711 .

m
m
<
m

c

Hyouan a penon
..-cis .,., IICCIO<T1tnOdat In order to

. - - ~>teaM
eont..ct I
aetk''s ADA Coot-dlnator.
Kennedy 8M1.. T'llmpe Aotida.
(11l) 276-1100
4205. two (2)
~ ct.ys prtor to the d
the MMce
needed: II you are r-ing or voice
- call 711 .

contxt the Clefk's ADA Coord in.tor,
601 E. Kannedy BlVd.. T.mpe Florida.
(81 3) 27&-8100 utenalon 4205, two (2)
~ng ct.r• pflof to the d8t the ..me.

Meded; If you -

has

descr1p11on ol the property. and the names in
whiCh 11 was assessed are as tallows

SPRINGS

" you - • penon wtth • cllsablllty who
Meds wry ac:commode11on In onler to
p rtlc lpata In this proc.eding, you

certificate

cert1hcate number and yea r ol 1ssuance. the

Unless such ce<lJficate shill be r11<1eeme0

Twws Street Tampa. Fl 33602 on the

P'V

0
......

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that

Year of Issuance 2007

lamo(l ) 111 wflid1 ~
PARISA HOME S INC. TRUSTEE
ILLARIA IPPOUTO fRU STE£
JOS£PH BARN ESS TRUSTEE

_o

TARPON IV LLC 112770 th e holder ol the
loUowmg cert1hca te ha s hied sa1d ce11rl1cate

C<lrtii iCOte No 133727-<17
F 1le No 201 ()-632

HUNTER'S KEY TOWNHOMES
AT NORTH PALMS VILLAGE
LOT 5 BLC:X;K 18
PLAT BOOK/PAGE 006110033
SEC. TWP -RGE 23-27 - 19
SUBJECT TO AU
OUTSTANOtHO TAXES

Deacrlptlon ol Property :

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR TAX DEED

Folio No

Deacrl ptlon of Property :

Voar ol Issuance

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

IT

SUBJECT TO All
GIAXES

JJ

<

-4

c
m
(J)

c

Sald pi'GtpMy being in the County ol
~- Sis

ol Ronda.

~
z

)>

c

'T1

JJ

c

~

12th Street Area

Sulphur Springs Area

4 Bedroom/2 Bath House

Washer/Dryer Included

Quiet Neighborhood

2 Bedroom - Duplex
CHA, WDH , Fenced

2 Bedroom/1

Bath

Large Family Room Use

$1 ,250/Monthly

Also Available

As Master Bedroom

Plus Deposit

Tampa Heights

CHA, All Appliances

Section 8 Welcome

Rooms For Rent

$985.00/Monthly

Call (813) 220.7219

Lawn Care lnclud d

Keml (813) 728-7510

Several Homes
Available For Rent
2 - 5 Bedrooms
Starting At
$595.00/Monthly
Investors Choice Realty
727...S8G-9184

(813) 215-7854
8217

rough Ln.

2306 West Spruce Street

mpa
Exc llent 312 House
Tlled Floors

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

With Florida Room

Remodeled Bungalow

3 Bedroom/1 Bath House

Microwave, Dishwasher

Living Room

Porch , Fenced Yard

Central HeaVAir

Front Porch

Dining Area CHA, WDH

Garage

Til And C rp t

$875.00/Monthiy

Lrg Fane d Yi rd

$650.00/Monthly

$950.00/Monthly

Plus $435.00/Deposlt

N w Kitch n

$300.00/Deposit

Plus Deposit

Section 8 Preferred

$900.00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

Call Mark

Section 8 OK

Robert (813) 381.0344

(813) 784-5076

Large Family Room

(813) 376-9106

813

238~2628

~

m

.....

~
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0
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EGAL NOTICE
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
Th e Hillsborough County Canvassing Board will meet on the following da tes to cond uct logic and accuracy testing on
the voting and tabul ati on system , canvass and process absentee ballots, ca nvass and process provi sional ba llots,
canvass election return s, ce rtify electi on results and receive queries from th e public for the August 24, 2010 Primary
Elec tion. The mee ting s will take place at th e Hillsborough County Supe rvisor of Elections Robe rt L. Gilder Elections
Service Center located at 25 14 North Falkenburg Road, Tampa, Florida. The mee tin gs are open to the public.
August 4, 2010 at 11 :00 a.m . - The Canvassmg Board will meet to conduct a logic and accuracy test on the
automatic voting and tabulation system that wi ll be used to record and tabu late votes for early voting . election day
vo ti ng and absentee vo ting. The Board may also discu ss oth er ma tt ers relati ng to the Au gust 24 . 20 10 Primary
Elec tion.
August 18, 2010 at 11 :00 a.m. - Th e Canvassing Board wi ll meet to canvass absentee bal lots and receive queries
from th e public about the absentee ballots fo r the Aug ust 24, 20 10 Primary Electton. All absentee ballots received
for this election prior to August t 8 , 20 t 0 . wtll be ca nva ssed at tt :00 a.m. Any membe r of th e public who wish es to
examine th ese ballots should be present no later tha n 11 :00 a.m. Th e ballots wi ll be processed immediately after th e
canvass of the ballots; however. they will not be co un ted unt tl 7:00p.m. on Augu st 24, 20 10.
August 19, 2010 at 9:00 a.m . - Th e Canva ssing Board wi ll mee t to process abse ntee ballots received for this
election prior to Aug ust 18. 2010 . Any member of the public who wi shes to examtne th ese ballots should be present
no la ter than 9:00a.m. Th ese ballots wtll be processed on Augu st 19. 20 10 ; how ve r, th ey will not be coun ted un til
7:00 p.m. on Augus t 24, 20 10 .
August 20, 2010 at 2:00p.m .- Th e Canvasstng Boa rd will mee t to ca nvass and process the absen tee ballots recetved
for this election prior to and on August 20 . 2010. Any member of th e public who wtshes to examine these ballots
should be present no la ter than 2:00 p.m. These ballots will be processed on August 20, 20 10 ; however. they will not
be countec; until 7:00p.m. on Augus t 24 , 2010.
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August 21, 2010 at 9 :00a .m. - The Canvasst ng Board wtll meet to process absen tee ballots recetved for this
election pnor to and on August 20. 2010 . Any member of the publiC who 'ltShes to examtne these ballot s should
be present no later th an 9:00 a .m. These ballots will be processed on August 21 . 20 10 ; however. they wtll not be
counted until 7:00p.m. on Augus t 24. 20 t 0
August 22. 2010 at 9 :00a .m . (tf nece sary )- Th Canvasstng Boa rd w1ll moet to procoss abs nte ballots recetved
for this election pnor to and on A" 'lll t 20 . 20 t 0 . Any membor of th publoc who
sh s to exam1n th se ballots
m These b Ho ts wtll be pr ocessed on August 22. 20 10 ; ho ever. they II not
should be present no I tar th n 9:0,
be coun ted unti17:00 p.m. on August ~-t , 20 t0

::::>

August 23, 2010 at3 :00 p .m .- The Canvassmg Board wtll meet to canvass and process the absen tee ballots recerved
for th is elecuon prior to and on August 23. 20 10 . Any member of the publiC ho • tshes to examtne these ballots
..ever. they ·n not
should be present no later than 3:00pm . These ballots VIII be processed on August 23. 2010;
be counted until 7:00p.m. on Aug ust 24 . 20 10.
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August 24, 2010 at 3 :00p.m . - The Canvassmg Board VIII meet to canvass and process the absen ee ballots receiVed
for this election prior to and on August 24. 20 10 . Any member of the pu IC vho shes to examme these ballots
should be present no later than 3:00p.m. These ballots Wlll be processed on August 24 . 2010: however. they II not
be counted until 7:00 p.m. on August 24 . 2010.

w

August 24, 2010 at 7:00 p .m.- The Canvassing Board w111 meet to canvass all remammg absentee ballots recerved
subsequent to the last Canvassing Board meeting. Any member of the pu te who WlShes to exam10e lhese ballots
should be present no later than 7:00 p.m. The Canvassing Board will then begin the tabulation lor a.ll ballots lor the
Augus t 24. 20 I 0 Pnmary Eloc tton
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August 25, 2010 at 11 :00 a.m . (rl necessary) - The Ca/MISSlng Board til meet tl nece-ssary to
maners relating to the Augus1 24. 20 10 Pnmary E1ect1011.

~

or ae1 on any

t;
:::t
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August 26, 2010 at 4:00 p .m .- The Canvassmg Board Wlll meet to canvass and proc:ass the proYlSI008l ballots cast
amrne these ba.l lots shoWd be present no later than
lor this elec1ion. Any member of the public who WIShes to
4:00 p.m. Processing of these ballots will begin immediately al1er they are canvassed. AI the ~!)on of the
provisional ballo1 canvass and processing. the Canvassing Board
1 meet to certJfy the unof1bal results of the
Augus1 24, 2010 Primary Election.

..J

Augutat 27, 2010 at 1:00 p.m . (if nece-ssary)- The Canvassmg Board til meet 1f necessary to discuss or ael on any
matters relating to the Augus1 24. 2010 Pnmary Election.
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Augutlt 28, 2010 lit 9:00 a.m . (if necessary). - The Ca/MISSlng Board

·q mee rl necessary o diso.Jss or aCl on any

maners relating to the Augus1 24. 2010 Primary Election.
The canvassing Board may need to re<:onvene I times or dat other than those specdied above. If so. the date and
1me will be posted at: the main offiCe ol the Supervisor of Elections loca ted on t
1 h floor of t
County Centef at
lobby of the Hillsborougll Coun Courthou ; and
601 E. Kennedy Blvd. in Tampa : the Elec1ioos Service Cent r . in
on the Supervisor of Elec1ions website at www.vot · hil. l:ifJ\n~tyJ

If any elector or candldate pre nt 1 t
tl
apparen1 on the Voter's Certificate. he or she may. at ny li ·
ins1 th
nvass ol
lhe Canvassing Board a protest
he or she believes such ballot to
il
1. No chat
accepted al1er the ballot has been removed from the mamng

ucn

NOTE: Persons are advised that if they wish to appeal any decision made by the canvaSSing Board durtog
the canvass or absentee ballots. provisional ballots, or the logic and ccu cy
t . they
I need a record of the
wrbatlm record of the proceedings is made.
proceedings and lor such purpose. they may need to nsur& tlla1
1 is to be based. per 5ectioo 286.0105.
wtlich record includes the testimony and evidence upon wtlich the a
Florida Statutes.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. : 2009-18653
DIV D
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
As Indenture Trustee for Terwin Mortgage Trust
Series 2007-3SL,
without recourse
(Plaintiff)
vs.
NADJIBA ABAWI and ABDUL GHANI ABAWI, a/k/a
ABDUL G. ABAWI and all unknown parties
claiming by, through , under and against the above
named Defendant who are unknown to be dead or
alive whether said unknown are persons, heirs,
devisees, grantees, or other claimants; UNKNOWN SPOUSE
OF ABDUL GHANI ABAWI a/k/a ABDUL G. ABAWI; BOYETTE
CREEK HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION , INC; TENANT
1/UNKNOWN TENANT; TENANT II/UNKNOWN TENANT,
in possession of th e subject real property,
AMENDED NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pu rsuant to the Final
JudgmenVOrder entered in the above noted case, that I will sell
the following property situ ated in Hillsborough County, Flori da
described as:
LOT 9, BLOCK K OF BOYETTE CREEK PHASE 2,
ACCORIDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 97, PAGE(S) 3-10,
INCLUSIVE, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder for cash, at
2:00 P.M •. on the 2nd Floor, Room 202 in the George E.
Edgecomb Courthouse at 800 E. Twiggs Street, Tampa, Florida
33602 on August 16, 2010. The highest bidder shall
immediately post with the Clerk a deposit equal to five percent
(5%) of the final bid. The deposit must be cash or cashier's check
payable to the Clerk of the Court. Rnal payment must be made by
12:00 p.m. the next business day.
ANY PERSON CLAlMING AN INTEREST lN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IF ANY OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST ALE
A CLAIM WITHIN SIXTY (60) DAYS A.FTER THE SALE.
ATTN : PERSONS WITH DISABIUTIES. IF YOU ARE
A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PART1CIPATE IN THIS
PROCEEDING, YOU ARE ENTTTl.ED AT NO COST TO VOU TO
PLEASE
THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE.
CONTACT THE OFACE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR AT
813 272-7040 WITHIN TWO WORKING DAYS OF YOUR
RECEIPT OF THIS DOCUMENT IF YOU ARE HEARING OR
VOICE IMPAIRED TOO AT (813) 2n-6'169 OR A.ORIDA RELAY
SERVICE AT (800) 955-8770.
Dated this 1WJ. day of July. 2010.

Ia/ .:.rt Lennttrd

PAT FRANK ,
CLERKOFTHE
CIRCUIT COURT

Supervisor of Elec:11ont
Hillsborough County

By: Is/ ANNE KACZMAREK
DEPUTY CLERK

4009 ast Hanna
4/1 - CHA, Tile Floors
Fenced
Ready To Move

m

0
N
w
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$800.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit

(81 3) 385-2298

3418N.49th Stntet
Section 8 Only
3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
CHA, WOH
Fenced Yard

Call (813) 713-4055
Or (813) 735-5295

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath Home
Den, CHA, Tile
Private Fence
Washer/Dryer Hook-up

1708 cast ldell-s-treet

Section 8 Only

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Call (813) 843-2309
Or (813) 842·2939

Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 727-6782

YOUR
ADVERnSEMENT
CONTACT LAVORA
0 {813} 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON
PLACING YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

,
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laboratory Te<hnlclan, Computer labs •
Se<Urity, At, Cis(o (Job #0051)
New Port Richey Campus

Section 8 Tenants
0 Secu rity Depos it

Ybor City
2912 East Columbus

3 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

2/2 - Apartm ent

Central HeaUAir

$8 50 .00/Month ly

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

With Washer/ Dryer

Near Everythi ng

Updated, Very Nice

Call (813) 546-7782

mewirJJ oo~ ~m~ am.~..oo
m
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1\rld T~m, 1fTP M , or inb silo lihl.
SJJy m;e ~ $29,423 · Sll,894.1 Soorui~. IIP'J
OONf aolm lte~S-tmlb,tt

(813) 258-3200
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Upstairs Garage
Apartment

~(mllft(oi9

$500 .00/Monthly

~HmRmeCii()Jb#Wil)
IUlll ~ ~ lllr IIJr ~. fl34~S199

$500/Deposit

!m1HR®;hd - ~7lJ-81~1S
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Busch Gardens Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problem!!
FREE APPLICATION!!

Move In Special
$200.00 Off 1st Month
$500.00/Monthly

Section 8 Accepted

Rental References

New Tile Floors

Requ ired

:II

Apartments, Duplexes

New Appliances
New Ceiling Fans

(813) 267-4488

~

Very Spacious

813-244-4551

Apartment

~

Currently Accepting

WDH N C

"tl

Applications For

New Tile/Carpet

m

1. 2. And 3 Bedroom

Discount On Cable

cC/)

Call {813) 298-2499

m

Apartments

DIGITAL
COMMUNICATIONS
DISPATCHER TRAINEE
(NON-STANDARD HOURS)
$27,414

ELECTRICIAN Ill
$36,129

%

$50.00 Move In

Apartments

$50.00 Move In

<

Excellent RentaJ

Please Stop By
The Office Located At
5711 Troy Court
Tampa Fl 33610
Or Call 813-626-9337

NAPFE owers

Public Transportation
Security Patrol
Water/Sewerffrash Included

813.9n.1663
TTY 711

Currently Accepting
Applic · tlons For Studios
1 Bedroom And
Handicapped Accessible
Apartments
With Section 8 Subsidy
Rent Based On Income

(813) 831 -7115
TTY 1-80G-955-8771

:II
~

c:

ITY 1--8()()-955-8771

Excellent Rental
History Required
2 Bedroo

1 Bath

Burglar Bars
302~B

North 48th Street

$585.00/Monthty
Security Deposit Of
$300.00 Can Be Paid
At $50.00 Per Month
For 6 Months

Apartment For The Elderly

23W353

Manhattan Place
4033 South Manhattan
Tampa FL 33611

Close To Shopping Centers

c

First Month Free

$38,376

Rent Based On Income

c

Johnson/Kenneth Court

PLANT SUPERVISOR
(WATER)

1 Bedroom

z

Arst Month Free

(813~

Senior Housing

m

m
<
m

With C ntral Station Alarm
2104 IB W. Beach Street
$550.
onthly
Security D posit
Of $300.00
C n Be Paid
At $50.00 Per Month
For 6 Months

$83,406

r
r

$500.00/Deposit

2 Bedroo . 1 Bath

DETENTION LIEUTENANT

r;m
c

WDH - 0 Deposit

History Required

$24 ,752

z
m

Or Town Houses

Waiting Ust At

COURT CLERK I
(PLANT CITY)

C/)

z

2 Bedroom/2 Bath

To Be Placed On The
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment
Opportunities

c

)>

m

$525.00/ Monthly
Water & Trash Included!!!!

0

$550.00/Monthly

813-915-9787

AAIEEO Employer

Very Clean

,r

Section 8 Welcome

See our web site at
http://www.hccsb.org or visit
our office at 601 E. Kennedy
Boulevard, 17th Floor, Tampa,
FL. Preference In Initial apt.
will be given to eligible vet &
eligible spouses of vets.

Large 1 Bedroom ·

W/S/G Included

No Application Fee

$53,435

Call (813) 601-3101

Low Or No Depo.stt!

D #0051!JitlntlS
miiS (ff[L f1 ..
d nJ-31&3743. TlJ-8100.
lldt

SOFTWARE SPECIALIST II
(INTERNET
ADMINI STRATION)

Plus Deposit

Newly Renovated

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom

~~

$49,795

$450.00/Monthly

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

North Tampa And
Temple Terrace Area
Angle's Apartments

mmps am II - or bal. liM aldtl
'-ifls -~~~ lllllilllll . . . . .

SENIOR DATA
PROCESSING
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TECH (NETWORK)

Small Dogs Allowed

Available Immediately

Call(813)786-8670

•ullrDIIIDilleiiNrll.~i

a

Apartment - CHA
Great Neighborhood

204'h East Selma Ave .

•+IU~ AIIl m, iJx!Jmlo*~iim.
e~JIIIl oo lim~ or~ ll1ibm, ~
nib;#~ibJ~illile-b:
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Section 8 Welcome
Jacob Real Estate Broker

em 0 lijt ~-~ ~ rnlft jJMil ihlmm-

~IT Jllll
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1 Bedroom/1 Bath

llsqlired: ~ ilwoo from oR!}lro~ ocadoo mitufun
~ lnloomrioo la:ltntl:vf or reW fBi; LBD Aalltmt
~ or (([NWIIA admiln and AT cafiOOfut
lmcmnhl:hooO;t ooms aJ111inro wfh ~ m
~ m11f oo omJeal d :u ~Its OOjree. 5di9tmy
aimiool mSO!y lnJpJl M. ~ed; mlft 00 aile ll
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Seminole Heights

Plant CltyTowers
&
Plant City
Living Center
Applications Available At:
103 W. Mahoney St.
Plant City, FL 33563
Or 405 -e. Damon St.
Plant City, Fl 33563
One Bedroom Apts.
Rent Based On Income
8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

(813) 752·5116
(TTY)1..eoo-95s..en1

813--238-6353

First Month Free

$50.00 Moves You In
Excellent Rental History
Required
3 Bedrooml2 Bath
Upstairs Apartment
With D
3625 Potter Street t8
Gated C urtyard And
Additional Ughted Parking
In Rear Of 3625 Potter
00.00/Monthly
urity Deposit Of
00.00 Csn Be P ld
At $50.00 Per M nth
For 6 M nths

(813) 23W353

m
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Tampa Heights Duplex

Section 8 Only

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
$600.00/Monthly
Plus $300 .00
Security Deposit

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Duplex
Nice Area, WDH , CHA
New Paint, Tile Floors
$0 Deposit

Call (813) 224-9040
Section 8 Only
0 Deposit
Accep ting 2 & 3
Bedroom Vouchers
Large 3/ 1 CHA , WDH
New Paint Quiet Area
(813) 789-3879
Grant Park
Section 8 Only
2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath Duplex
WDH , CHA, New Carpet

~
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w

$700.00/Monthly
Includes Water
Plus Deposi t
(813) 417-3455
2619 E. Genessee Street
Un it I#B

>
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w
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2 Bedrooms/1 Bath , Clean

c

$600.00/Monthly

X

$400.00/Security

_J

WSG Included

w
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Rooms For Rent

East Tampa Area
Rooms For Rent
Clean And Drug Free

Plus Deposit

Near Bus Line
$100.00 And $125.00
Weekly
+ Deposit $50.00

Section 8 Welcom e

Phone 813-234-9339

Near Busch Blvd.

Call John
(813) 789-3879

Cl ean 2 Bed room/1 Bath
$575 .00/Monthly

Call (813) 628-8169

2603 North 29th Street
Near Columbus Drive
And 29th Street

Large Backyard
Quiet Ne ighborhood

Take MLK To 26th, (1\lm
Away From Library),
Take 26th To Geness.ee.
Call (813) 881-o997

Includes All Utilities

Section 8 Special

& Cable

From $120.00/Weekly

2 Bedroom/ 1Bath

A/C And Blinds

2 Bedroom Duplex

Or $475 .00/Monthly

Burglar Bars WDH

$1 00 .CO/Deposit

$600.00/Monthly

$525 .00/Montly

$200 .00/Deposit

813-245-1998

Call (813) 610-4518

(813) 503-0493
(678) 62Q-3889

Near Downtown/Busline
Or Busch/Nebraska

Section 8 Duplex
Clean , Quiet
Large, Furnished Rooms
Washer/Dryer, CHA, Cable
Must Have Job
& Drug Free

Quiet 2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Washer/Dryer
Fenced Yard
1919 E 137th Ave
$650.00/Monthly

Room For Rent
In Nice Home

Call (813) 956-5607

30 Years Of Age & Older

(813) 493-2401

Sulphur Springs
Section 8 Welcome
3 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex
Central A/C, WDH
$850.00 onthly
Deposrt Negotrable

$100.00

J im (813) 237-1810
Beverly (813) 235-79.34
Jeanette (813) 230-6776

Pho ne(813)72~7510

(813} 45.3-3741

on1

Free

$50.00 Move In

90.00 - s 140.00

Wee y Rent

Sto e

750.00/Month

Excellent Rental

Ron (81 3) 92().1 085
(813) 690-6664

History Required

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Burglar Bars
3023-B North 48th Street
$585.00/Monthly
Security Deposit Of
$300.00 Can Be Paid
At $50.00 Per Month
For 6 Months
813-238-6353

Sulphur Springs
Section 8 Welcome

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Duplex
Central A/C, WDH
850.00/Monthiy
Deposit Negotiable

Some Available With
Central Heat & Air
And Cable
Strictly o Drug Activity
Allo ed
Call {813} 965-<5931

Includes

Section 8 Accepted

Furnished Rooms
For Rent

Rooms For Ren t
County Setti ng
Seff ner

DUPLEX
1504 E. 138th Ave.
3/1, CHA. WID Hook-up

eekly

S 100.00/Deposrt

Rooming House

C. Cable
Refrigerator

Near Busline

00.0010 posit
F1rst

Clean Rooms In Ybor City

Busch Area

ust Have Steady Income

::::>
1-

Duplex For Rent

Call Mr. Au tin
(813) 484-1902
Ms. Sara (81 3) 27()-4047
Special Value
University Area And
Near Downtown
For Any Slz.e Room
$100.
e ly
Or $400.0011st Month
Llmtt d

n me Special

r Buslin 30 And 9

N

Must Be Emplo

Phone (813) 728-7510
(813) 453-3741

d

Preferably

en

Rooms For Rent
Age 55 And Up Preferred
$100.00 - $1.20.00/Weekly
Plus Deposit
Electric And Water Included
{813} 241 -4158
Hanna & 36th St reet
2 - Furnished Rooms
$1 25 .00/Weekly
Shared Bath And Kitchen
New Tile And Paint
Employed Individuals Only
(813) 442-6077
For Rent
Rooms/Apartments
In Quiet Building
No Drugs Allowed
Visrt: 2913 N. 15th St
Call Henry
(813} 727...()151
Temple Terrace Area
Room For Rent
Wrth Private Bath
In Family Home
Includes Cable And Utilities
Ideal For College Student
Will Take SSI
(813) 526-8073

o Overnight Guest
75.00 To
. 100.

ove In

eeldy

Belmont Helghm
Ybor Ctty Area

(813) 872-7514
Please Leave A Messa,ge

Room For Rent
Private Bath And
Kitchen With Refrigerator

Ybor Hetghts

And Stove
125.00/Wee

Large Furnished Rooms
140.00 - 150.
eekty
D posit Plus Security
Plus 1 Wee Rent
Cable TV Laundry
Single Drug Free
Must Be Employed
Call (813) 247-4724

(813) 384-0387

Please Call (813} 527-5012

Call (813) 516-0447
West Tampa
South Of 1-275

Near Armenia
Furnished
100.00 - 125.
ee
Includes All Utilities
C
Pers nal Fridge

ly

Call (813) 545-8074

10001 N. 11th St.
2/1 $525.00 Monthly
4503 N. 15th St Apt C
$450.00/Monthly Includes Water
1017 Chllkoot Ave 1/1 $450.00/Monthly

Sm II Room
$11 5.0 /W

kly

$11 5.00/D posit

Furnl hed CHA

w

c

bl

Old r dults Preferr d
Must

1201 E. Seneca Ave 2/1 $550.00/monthly

Or

Call (813) n7-3057
For Detailed Information

No Dru

mploy d
ivin B n tits
Or Kids Allow d

813-431 · 1310

(813) 478-1286

(81 3) 663-()335

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Room For Rent Ybor Area

NC . Cable, Phone

Rent Mama D's Building
1222 East Scott Street

Queen Beds
Kitchen , Ceiling Fans
$75.00/Deposit
$100.00 And Up Weekly

For Weddi ngs. Birthdays
Baby Showers
Conferences
Ann iversari es. Etc.

(813) 317-9872

Angela (813) 401-1829

I'·';la·B
1

1· ' ' ;

'·B Bil
11

Tarpley's A/C LLC
Sales & Service
New & Used
Financi ng Available

Having A Party Or Event?
Family Reunion
Birthday Party
Wedding , Anniversary
Believing And Receiving
Banquet Hall s
(813) 389-Q852
Or (813) 443- 5565

Llc 1181 5130

RUDY 'S REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Air Conditioning

Beds

& Heating Service

Call (813) 62Q-1866
LJC I CAC 1814465

Th anks For You r
Continued Patronage
Tony The Technician

Banquet Halls

Call (813) 238-7884

On All Makes And Models

Top Notch
Computer Service
Has Moved To
3428 W. Cypress Street
Call For Directions
(813) 241-9050
Or (813) 695-7813

Twin
Full
Queen
Kmg
Bunk Beds

1\)

0

.....

Everyone Is Accepted
Even If You Have
Pre-Existing Conditions

Landscaping , Zeroscape

·H igh Blood Pressure

Sodding , Tree Jobs,

Diabetes • Cancer

Plants Sprinklers,

• Arthritis

Hauling, Cleanups

813-389-0852
813-443-5565

DNA Testing

Insurance Plus

Paternity Test
We Come To You!
Results In 3 Days
Legal Or Personal Testing
Payment Plans
24-Hour Service
Monday - Saturday

Need A Break
On Insurance?
Get Licensed Reinstated
As Low As $1 19.00

DLM-DNA

S 65.00

Testing Services

S 75.00

(813) 928-2753

$150.00

w

0

W.S.F Enterprises
(813) 369-2480
(407) 271-3279

0

Lie #CGC061605

" We Do Best For Less"

$60.00

$ 110.00 & Up

Need Health Care?

Dim ervlces91

Lawn Service And
Complete Clean-Up
~

We Haul : Debris, Limbs

J'J

And Furniture

We Also Offer SR22
And FR44 Title Service

Tree Trimming And

::::!

Lawn Care

m

Discounts For

aJ

(813) 988-2857
(813} 310-8608

CJ)

m
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Churches/Seniors

m
::::!

Garage, Parking Lot

.,c:z

And Apartment

1-a88-651-5777

Clean-up Available

Call (81 3) 31Q-0991
We Buy Junk
Cars And Trucks

IJJ

c
CJ)

Call 813-447-7674

:z:

Or 81 ~52&.6142

m

CALL J.R. (813) 96&.3501
Resi dentia l And
Commercia l Compl ete
Electrical Service

Call Attorney
Roderick 0. Ford
(813) 223-1200
www.fordlawfirm.org
African American
Labor Law Attorney
·w orkers' Compensation
Employment Discrimination
"Labor Union Grievances

Dark Secrets
Your Pastor Won 't Reveal
Crime Pays
Forbidden Sex
Satan & Friends
The De dliest Sin
Pol lcs & Religion

Brea er Panels
And Receptades
Ughts, Outlets
S rvice Upgrades
Call Rufus
Electric ContractJng

Author Jake Powell Jr.
Purchase Your Copy
Today

(813) 348-0148
Uc IER1 3013733

0

m

<

m

Junk Cars

J'J

<

e Buy Jun Cars
Trucks And Vans

New Owners
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Call (813)784--8339

S1 .50Wash

0
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CJ)

I Buy Cars
In Any Condition
Perfect - Not So Perfect
No
No Problem - Any Shapell

nue -

nue

www.daOOecnJtpublishing.com

Top
Call (813)

Call Attorney
Roderick 0. Ford
(813) 223-1200
www.fordlawflrm.org
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7a.m.-10p.m.
Newly Serviced Hot Dryers

HALF PRICED DRYERS

FREE-DETERGENT

Satisfaction Guaranteed! '

$5001 Pollee Impounds!
Honda's, Chevy's
Acura's Toyota's, Etc.
From $5001

We Pick Up Scrap Metal

Expert In Roofing
And Tile, Repairs
Dryw II, Driv ways
Home Additions And More

For Junk Cars, Tru s
V ns And Motorcycles
Running Or Not
We p j · Up Any

(813) 418-9655

Junk M t VAppli nces
For FREEl 7 D y A W k

For More Information
Call Carl
813 495-3172

(813)

2102 E. Sligh Avenue
Across From Sligh Mk:tdle

695-~438

onal

For Listings Call
800-366-9813 Ext 3695
Remodeling, A p irs,
El ctrlcal, Plum ing
Dryw II , Stucco,
Ao fin Con tructl n

0 Downl
Cars From $29 .00/Monthlyl
36 Months @ 8.5% APR
Police Impounds
For Listing Call
80Q-366·9813 Ext K456

1 - 3 Rooms

ONLY • $24 .95
No Hldd n - CHAAG Sl
(813) 325-4330

500 SF Suite
nthI

Cl
A sldentl I

~
0

~

Tuesday:

Wednesday:
33~794

.,
0

WashfDry/Fold: . 75/LB

General Welding & Repairs

~

Phone (813) 245-9761

Now Servicing Nationwi de

$500.00 & Up

r-

0

Renew Tag Or Sticker
For $58.99

yahoo.com

Filing Bankruptcy?
Chapter 7 Or 13

MAC DADDY

7901 N. N br ka A
On Hill borough Rl
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R & D Delivery And

$65

Micros Short Hair

M T ER
GRIFFIN

Sister Grace

Make Two Wishes
Ms. Sonia

1907 East Fletcher

Moving Service

Micros Long Hair

$85

We Speciali ze In

Kinky Twists

$65

I Specia li ze

Palm , Card Reader

Box Plaits

$40

In Love

Spiritual Cleansing

An d Comp lica ted Cases

Removes Bad Luck

For Help Call

Evil Spells,

1-877-851-0020

Restores Lost Nature

Quick Local Moves
Call (813) 352-8356

$45

Weaves

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

Advi se On Love/Marriage
Solo Hair Design
14938 North Florida Ave.

Anyone Who Knows

(813) 244-1899

Celois Coney
(Gamble)

Relaxer, Up Do

Spiritual Work

$50.00

And Cleansing

Micros. Tree Braid s

Helps All Matters In Life

Sew-ln . Kinky Twis t

Crystal , Oral , Palm

$ 100.00

And Phystc Rea dings

Regarding
James Parris

~
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4927 83rd Street
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S & H Painting
& Contracting
Complete Home Repairs
Experienced Staff

>
w

See Jobs
www.shpamtingcontracting.com

w

Harvey (813) 412-9318
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Woodard Brothers
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Residential Remodeling
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Carpentry, Room Addi1ions
Roofing , Drywall
Plumbing. Ceramic Tile

w

Sidewalks Patios &

~w

Hauling

z

Saturday- July 31 , 2010

Braider

Public Assisted Households

7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p_m.

813-546-2692

704 West Fribley Street

813-222-0195

South of MLK Off
North Boulevard

Maxine Brown
Helps All Problems

Across From McDonalds

Dreads/Retvvist $45.00

Removes Bad Luck

At MLK & Central

Body Plaits $55 .00

Evil . Reunites Lovers

Get Collect Calls

Fish Bones With Knots

Lucky Numbers
By Phone

$35 .00

Licensed Electricians
Carpenters , Roofing .

en

Free 30 Days
Home Phone Service For

All Braid Styles $25 .00/Up

~

c

(813) 850-3165

Serious Callers Only
(813) 325- 7656
Natural Roots Hair Salon
(813) n0-7039
(813) 9n-212·3
Back To School Specials

(813) 325-4643

0
u..

W.S.F Enterprises

Lie 102265()

Dishes And Much More

Orient Road &
Faulkenburg Jail
On Your Cell Phone

1-888-839-9888
1-512-586-3696

Prophetess Annie Mae

Furniture, Clothing ,

Only $2 .25 Per Call

II''~·~ il·l; i~·~lll~ ~~~DI

To Remo e. Put Back
And Etc ..

Kinky Twist

$100.00

Spiritual Counseling

We Specialize In Tools To

Sew-In Weave

S 80 .00

God Is The Key Answer

Enhance Your Business

To All Thin s

Business Cards, Brochures

5.00

Up

Wa sh-N-Set

25.00

Relaxer

50.00

Call (813) 785-1996
Prayer Also

RATE

AND 50e FOR EACH

Word Processing

$130 .00

Barber Cuts

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS

Angel Ferguson 's

Micros

Call Ell

en
<(
c

YARD SAL

Licensed - Profes sional

Kinky Twis t $45.00

a:
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CALL ME TODAY!
813-sn-2971

Phone (813) 506-9239

Quick Weave

Contact Her Neice
(813) 352-8368

Special Readings $5.00

Has your loved one changed?
Are
you
in
distress?
Whatever the problem , I can
help in one visit. Satisfcation!

Readings By Susan
And Sirgay

Please Have Her
Shelley Parris

Health And Business

Offers Special Prayers
And Gives Luck!
Don't be discouraged if others
have failed . I can help you
overcome bad luck , evil
influences, spells, unatural
conditions surrounding you .

ADDITIONAL WORD

Business Forms Etc.

OVER 20 THIS
PRICE IS EACH
TIME YOU PUBLISH
YOUR AD

www ~oom

(813) 230-7134

Barber, Stylist And
Braider Needed

Fax To: (813) 248-9218

a:

..J

omin To Tampa, fl Soon
The looi iana Prophetess

(813) 369-2480
(407) 271-3279
Remodeling , Repairs,
Electrical . Plumbing
Drywall , Stucco,
Roofing Construction
Cleanups Hauling
And More
Residential & Commercial
Lie: ICGC061605

HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY

I Will Buy Any

RFP~5737CG

Honda, Toyota , Niss n
Acura, Lexus, lnfiniti

Consultant Program Management Services

VW, BMW, Mercedes
Any Carll

Th

technic I proposals on RFP-5737CG - Consultant Program

I Pay Top$$$
Call (813) 335-3794

Managemer,t Servic s

MISSIONARY GLORIA NED
Prays for people everywhere,
he was bom gifted b God,
ht> has h lped peopl from all
walks of life.

Or Legal Advertisement In

What I Your Probleml

The Florida Sentinel Bulletin

1-225-774-7607

Email: ledwards@flsentine.com

Hillsborough Transit Authority (HART) will be accepting

.~11

l'r.tye r line

or Write
P.O. Box 29 Baker l

70714

The RFP documents are available for download from HART's
website at www.goHART.org. All inquiries pertaining to the

FLORIDA SENTINEL
65 YEARS SERVING TAMPA

Cleveland
Elementarv School

c

SECTION
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 2010

G RANDPA RE NTS: Ea rlie and
Brenda Williams .
HOBBI ES : Singing and Softhall.
CHU R H: House of Praise
hurch Of God In Chris t.

Edison
Elementary School

Mitchell.
GRANDPARENTS:
Martha
Taylor, Albert Vann, and Betty

Sharp.
HOBBIES: PlayStation 2 , and
3; Reading, and Learning.
CH RCH:
Galilee Baptist
Church.

Hillsborough
High School
Horace Mann
Middle School

D
Prin ipaJ

Hon r

d
th

ANTHO

WHEATLEY

llrr~ ·.

BB
Hanging
with
friends, running. playing golf.
knrat .
nd playing video
H

ga m ~.

H R H : Beul h Bttptist Institutional
urch.

First

PARJ

AZEK

PARENTS: Dora G.-.nt
and Martin
r.

GRANDPARENTS:

Thom

and Barbara Dixon and P ter
()sue.

D
H

OR:

Honor

HOBBIES: It dins, bopplq,
Talldns on tb Phon
and
Uslq th
mputer.

Roll .
p

n -

of Pr i
h rl

It i th mark of an

edu at d mind t b
abl to nt rtain a
thought ith ut

HO OR: Prin ipnl' Honor
kc)U.
PARE
: Oonn It William
nnd tcphanl fngl to .

iona~·

Bap ·

ni n • f' hurch.

0

~Honor Roll

; rc---Pro~g-re_s_s_V_
il_
la_u_e____,
=>
Middle School
J

~
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Roland Park K-8

PhiliP Shore !
Elementary Sc~j
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Westshore
Elementarv School
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FAITH H EN DRI EX
CHARLEST.
BELLAMY, JR.

~

HONOR: High Honor Roll.
PARENTS: Rhonda Sims and
Charles Be llamy, r.
GRANDPARENT :
Bastian.
Bellamy, S ims-Jenkins and
Lovett Families.
HOBBIES: Basketball, Bowl ing. and Skateboarding.
CH RCH:
ew Hcthl·l P:\IB
hur ·h.

HO NO R: High Honor Roll.
P R ENTS: () •varu lhu·t und
Paul ll endriex .
GRANDP RE T :
Jenkins ,
ims, Hcndri ex, and Lovett
Families.
II OBB I · :Talking, Shopping,
ommunity olunteer \Vork ,
chool Organi7.ation ctivitic.....
HUR II: ewB•th·IP. 1.R.
Chun: h .

11 0 OR: Principal 's H ono r
Ro ll .
PARENTS: Mr. and 1rs. C.
Blythe (S !via) And r ews, Ill.
GRANDPARENTS: Mrs. Gloria
Andrews and the lute Mr. C.
Blythe Andrew Jr.; and Mr.
and Mr. . Pet ·rkin (Jeanette)
Berry.
HOBBI ES: Playing with her
dolls and wat hing ·rv.
II R II: llculah Baptist In stitutionnl ' hur h.

0

E
F--------e~--------,
o
Robles
~

LASHAY ANDERSON

ED RICA JACKSON
HONORS: Principal's Honor
Roll , itizens hip , and Principal '
ward .
PARENT: edric Jackson.
GRANDPARE
: Jo eph and
Re nita William and Robert
Troupe.
HOBBI : : inging, Dancing,
Reading , Writing. Bowling.
'he!.!'. , AJI por , and om puler.
Cll ' R II: Bibl
tudy at
Home.

HONOR: Honor RoU.
PARENT: Tiffany River s .
GRANDPARENTS:
Linda
Green and Donald Rivers. ·
HOBBIES: Talking on the
Phone, Doing Hair, and Cheerleading.
CH RCH:
24th
Avenue
Church .

Williams 1. B.
Middle School

Elementarv School

· W . f\'

AYLA

REWS

Swimming,

mputer
wHo

ulah Bap . tIn-

Tnb rna -

burch.

AM

DREW:
' pal

Honor

DELVAUGHN
JOHN ON JR.
HONOR: PrinclpaJ'
Honor
RoU.
PARENTS: D !vaughn and
Ti ha John on.
GRANDPARENT :
lla ,

HONOR: High H . nor RoU.
Antoin
nd

and

nd

lug
don).
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Pete visits his neighborhood Family Support and
Resource Cente r (FSRC) to catch up o n his
computer skil ls; while grandson Marlon lea rn s,
plays and bui lds friendships with other children.
Funded in pa rt by the Children's Bo rd of
Hillsborough County, FSRCs are w arm,
inviting pla ces that offer a vari ety of fre e
services like education al pi y groups,
me ntoring, mobi le health services, j o b skills
trai ning and much mo re!
Call yo ur local FSRC to le rn more - then visit
th e Children's Board onl ine to get a FRE E
child 's admiss ion to th e Florid Aqu rium ...
...Because every child is a Dream Worth
Growing.

Children's Board
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

Dreams Worth Growing

Call or visit the Family Support and
Resource Center near you today!
Brand o n
1277 Kingsway Road
Brandon FL 33 510
Phone: 813-740-4634
Central Tampa
1002 E. Palm Ave.
Tampa FL 3360 5
Phone: 813-204-1741

North Tampa
1401-A E. Fowler Ave.
Tam pa, FL 33612
Phone: 813-558-1877

Ruskin
20114th Ave. South East
Ruskin . FL 33570
Phone: 813-641-5600

Town 'N Country
7520 W. Waters Ave. Ste. # 8
Tampa FL 33615
Phone: 813-356-170 3
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Rivalrv Between Schools Moves To Classrooms
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
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Recently, the rivalry between
two high schools graduated to
a new level. This time the competition was not on the football field but in the classroom .
In January, a pilot program
entitled Principal's Special
Forces Team II, (PSFT) was
implemented in collaboration
with the Hillsborough County
Publir School District by Ms.
Jeannette Bradley, founder
of CWWCB) What We Co uld
Be, Inc. The program was
launched on .January 19th. and
concluded on June lith.
It was designed as a competition that pitted a group of
Middleton High School Tigers
against Blake High School Yel low Jackets.
At the end of the s-month
pilot program, the academic
gains, attendance level, school
involvement, parent involvement, and disciplinary records
of the students were reviewed.
On July 10th, the participants
were treated to an Awards
Breakfast at the Children's
Board of Hillsborough County.

After the information was
gathered, it was determin ed
that M iddil'ton High School
made the most academic
gains. Ninety perce nt of its
students improved their grade
point averages. Blake students
improved their grade point averages by sixty percent.
Youngsters participating in
the program from Blake High
School were Sylvia Braddy,
Chloe Warren, Reylah
Eversley, Tayler Sheehan,
Taylor McKay. Sierra
Williams,
Jordan
Wortham, Mariah Horace. Meghan Garvey,
Charly Estern. Tandrika
Debrosse, Jeana Orti7.,
Alexandria
Robinson,
Dontay Jones , and Jordan
Goins.
Students representing Middleton High School were Gregory
Lewis,
Tellis
Lawrence,
Traevonte
Boykins,
Timotheus
Williams, Heather Nelli,
Rahul Sirigiri, Adrienne
McLean, Shyenne, ScoH,
Rickeshia Williams, Antonio Wingfield, Magalia
Vance-Peterson,
Keith

Tutt, Marco Schoenoer,
Jemarcus
Thomas,
Charmell
Davis,
Angelique Davis, and Eric
Green.
Individual awards were
presented to the most improvements in every category.
Traevonte Boykins and
Timotheus Williams, of
Middleton, tied for first place.
The Top Tiger Award was
Tellis
presented
to
Lawrence, who is a member
of the \·arsity basket hall team.
Jordan Goins captured
the title of :'vfost Gains from
Blake High School. He improved his grade point average
from 1.4 to a :.!-46, outperforming students at both schools.
Ill' was prese nted a special gift
certifica te to Outback Steakhouse to takl' his parents to
dinner.
The Top Yellow Jacket
Award was presented to
Calvin Johnson, who is a
member of the varsity football
team.
Ms. Bradley said this is
the second time her organization has partnered with the
School District in an effort to

improve the academic standing of students.
"Because of the School District's willingness to think
"outside-the-box" last year,
WWBC, Inc., was able to improve upon the model. This allowed building more evidence
to show how life and academic
coaching can impact student
performance in schools."
Ms. Bradley further stated that her goal is to implement the program on a larger
scale. She hopes to allow this
group of students to serve as
mentors for incoming 9th
grade students.

"We think we an impact an
entire class where in 4 years,
the students will be influenced
in a positive way. We want to
train the students to become
junior coaches on both campuses."
She further stated that the
program involved the parents
as well as students.
Ms. Bradley was assisted
by her Intern, Ms. Whitney
Anderson, a Blake graduate
who is currently attending St.
Leo's College on a full scholarship.
All of the students were presented awards for participating in the program.
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. hm\'11 in thi! photograph from left to ri ght are Mrs. Barbara

mith. f . J nn tte Bradley found r of\VWBC, and Angelique
,,. . f Middleton Htgb
ool.

\

The Middleton High School student" were judged u th PSFT aoto Champions Shown in this
photograph from left to right are: Timotheu WiiJiams. Jemarc:us Thomas, Marco Sboener,
Adrienne McLean, AngeUque Davis, Charm II Davis. and HeatheT Neill. Maaplia Vance-Peterson
is shown on the front row.

•Channell Davis, of Middleton High
participated In the pilot program.

Schooi: -

s/ aitU\ 'Ot\ley;. a'·R · htllng·nach rat Bl•k
HIKh School , pnrtlcl(>ntt.>d in the J>rogram.

